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The writer was a former member of the Church of t he Nazarene,
in Chatsworth . The Church had made a great i mpac t i n his
life , l eadi ng him t o t he Chris t ian f ai t h and providing him
with a sound theological and spiritual discipl ine . I n
responding , he had attempted to document a history of the
Church 's witness among the Indian community in Natal.
The research seeks t o prove that t he church of t he Nazarene
had succeeded i n convert ing a sect ion of the predominant
Hindu communities i n Natal , because of its strong evangelical
wi tness, which i t inherited from the Wesleyan Revival
Movement and the Holiness Movement of North America.
The research also seeks to investigate the Church 's decline
i n membership in its latter years of ministry . Hoping that
the investigation would faci litate a process of careful
enquiry and evaluation of the Church 's structure and mission
i n t he Indian community of Kwa Zul u Natal and to provide
recommendation f or f utur e reflecti on and debates.
The need for this study
a) There is no documented history of the Church of t he
Nazarenes ' work among t he Indi ans in Kwa Zulu Natal .
Tt- T ~ t ' . 1 l ' . . .
_ ~ s -n ~ orma lon 1S arge _y I n oral tradl tlon and In
fragmented l ite r atur es s uch as : brochures, wr itten
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reports and minutes of meet i ngs . The r e i s a need for
such i nfor mation t o be ca r e f ully researched and
properly documented .
b ) It i s al s o i mportant t ha t the Chur ch of the Nazarenes '
work among the I nd i ans be remembered f or i t s ministers
had made enormous personal sacrifice t o propagate the
gospel . The Church was also a beacon of hope to the
des t itute and t r an s f or med a section of t he yout h i nt o
successful Christians.
c) The Nazarene Indi an work f rom the inception has
stressed on faith ministry . It would be a worthwhile
i nvesti ga t i on t o eval uate its contemporary response .
d ) The Church of the Nazarene has a wor ldwide membership
of 1 .3 million . I n South Africa it has a membership of
35 000 of which 3000 are Indians . I t is i mpe r ative to
expose the ethos and doctrines to the wider Christian
communi ty and to South Africans who have viewed the
Church of the Nazarene with suspicion .
c ) There i s also a ne ed t o document some detailed
information on pioneering ministries , particularly the
life of the p i oneers i n t he I ndian wor k .
2
Methodology of study
Historical research methodo logies would be the bas is of t he
study . Gathe ring of the hi storical data wi l l be researched
and evaluated , and would be fitt ed togethe r to f or m a
meaningful matrix . The Indian mi s sion wi l l be the cor e of the
inve s t i ga tion . The fir s t s ix chapters wi l l s tate the f ac t s of
t he study, minimis ing personal interpretation at a l l cos t , t o
a l l ow for obj ec tivity . The fi nal chapter would be
inte r p reta tive in cha r ac t er . I nte rviews and res pons es f rom
missionarie s and mi nis ters who were primari l y i nvolved in t he
I ndi an work would be used .i n this s tudy .
Summary
The first chapter traces t he history of the revival movement ,
from the Great Awakening of America to Hol iness Movement of
the ninetie t h centur y . A r elatively detai led study on J ohn
Wes ley's Revival Movement and the Methodi st Church ha s a lso
been traced. Thei r model o f mi s sion fo r med the very f abric of
the Church of the Nazarenes ' missionary ethos . The
development of the Church of the Nazarene i nc l udi ng its
theology and structure has a lso been discussed . The f inal
sect ion of t hi s chapter would deal with the global expans ion
of i t s miss ionary enterprise .
Chapter two deals wi th t he development of t he Church of the
Na zarene in South Africa . It t r ac es t he minis t r y of
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Schmelzenbach, the first African miss ionaries , and t he
establishment o f first Nazarene hospi tal i n Swaz i land . It
a lso traces t he deve lopment of the Church of Nazarene i n the
Transvaal and its merger with the International Holiness
Church . Followed by the development of the Church 's work
among Coloured and European communities in South Africa .
The third chapter traces the origin of Indian Mission in
Natal . Father Sabon , a Catholic minister was the first to
minister to Indians in Natal . Also mentioned is the first
Nazarene convert , Samuel Moonsamy . The Penns and Moonsamy
were the first to work among the Indians i n Nata l . The
arrival of the Emslies had revitalized the Indian work in
Natal . The chapter also traces the first Coloured and Zulu
work in Natal and the financial problems affecting the
mission .
Chapter four deals with the deve lopment of the Merebank and
the Chatsworth Churches . The arrival of Porthen and Subjee
developed the work into a major centre for mission work . The
minister 's financial problems and poor accommodations are
also dealt with in this chapter . Also mentioned was the
growth of the lay worker and the division of the Chatsworth
church . It finally concludes with the retirement of the
Ems lies and Betty Emslie 's assessment of the work in Indian
work in Natal .
Chapter f ive deals wi th the expansion of t he I ndian work in
the South Coast of Natal . It begins with development of
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Auste rville church under Roy Govender and the decl ine of it 's
wor k . Also ment ioned i s Rev Massey's work at Shallcross and
Rev Thorpe replaces the Emslies and opens a wor k i n I s p i ngo .
The deaths of Rev Nana Naidoo and J ohn Null iah are also
recorded . A l ar ge section deals with t he expansion of t he
wor k i n the rural areas of Port Shepstone and Umkomaas. The
chapter concludes wi th t he resignat ion of s ix ministers f r om
the Church of the Nazarene .
The s ixth chapter deals with the development of the Nazarene
work among the Indian community in the North coast of Kwa
Zulu Natal and Natal . It begins with the development of the
I ndi an work in Phoeni x and t he ongoing financial problems
faced by ministers . The district l eade r s h i p assigned two more
ministers to open new works in Phoenix , resulting in the
development of Sunford and Philadelphia churches. Also
mentioned was the amalgamat ion of the churches in Phoenix and
Mount Edgecombe and i t s failure. This chapter also reflects
on spiritual gifts of minis ters and t he effect i t had on new
converts . I t traces t he development of the Newland church and
i ts involvement in " informal settlement ministries" . The
chapter ends wi th t he deve lopment of the work i n Richard's
Bay, Pietermari tzburg and Ladysmith. The suffering and
hardship of ministers and their fami l ies are a lso briefly
mentioned .
The concluding chapter deals with the relevance of the Church
of the Nazarene a s a distinctive hol i ness chu rch and t ri es to
f os t e r a debate on t he need for a separate ho liness church .
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The second section engages the reader on the practical
problems of the doctrine of entire sanctification and the
need for a further development of, its theology . The third
section is an attempt to evaluate and redefine the Church 's
call to ordained ministry . The fourth section deals with the
programme of restructure of the Churches financial
institutions . The fifth section of the chapter traces the
division of the Indian mission , which resulted in the decline
of the work. The sixth section calls the Church to embrace a
spirit of openness and tolerance. The final section
acknowledges the Church's openness to dialogue with the wider




1 . The Origin of the church of t he Nazarene i n North America
1.1 I nt r oduc tio n :
The first section of this chapter details the life of John
Wesley and the Revival Movement of the eighteenth century .
The Church of t he Nazarene bel ieved t h a t J ohn Wesley was its
founding t h eo l ogi a n . I t interprets God and the world through
the doctrinal teaching of i ts founder. Three theo logical
l andma r ks characterized t he Wesleyan's preaching :
regenerat ion by grace through f a i t h , entire sanctification by
the workings of the Holy Spirit and the assurance of grace .
The Church of t he Nazarene adopted these doctrines as its
bas ic belief , and strongly advocated its teachings . On the
other hand , the Wesleyan Revival Movement of John Wesley
created a l a i t y church wi t h strong emphasis on l a y preaching,
testimonies, cottage mee t ings , classes and bands. These
expressions formed the very fabric of the Church of the
Nazarene 's miss ion model .
The Holiness Movement of the nineteenth century and the
beginnings of t he Church of the Nazarene are careful ly
deta i led i n t hi s chapter . The Holine s s Movement t ried to
revive the revival of John Wesley , which had waned in t he
Methodist churches of North America. Out o f t his expression
the Church of the Nazarene was born , as well as other
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holiness denominations . Therefore t h i s background study i n
this chapter is important to the development of the Church of
the Nazarene in South Africa and its work among the Indians
i n Natal , for many of the Indian converts of the Church of
the Nazarene in Natal testified their re l igious experience
with much enthus iasm, typifying the Wesleyan and Holiness
phases of a great revival.
1.2 The Wesleyan Revival Movement in the Eighteenth Century
1.2 .1 The Great Awakening of America (1740- 1743 )
The Great Awakening of North America propagated individual
conversion and personal religion . The proponents of the Great
Awakening were the German Pietists , Jonathan Edwards and
George Whitefield . 1 It started in the Dutch Reformed
congregations , in New Jersey in 1740 . The Dutch Reformed
Church was influenced by Puri tan theology and they strongly
emphasized God 's sovereignty . It was Jonathan Edwards who
combined the predominant rat ionalism of J ohn Lo c ke with the
personal spiritual experience of the German Pietists . The
revival spread to other denominations , largely through the
preaching of Jonathan Edwards and George Whitefield . 2 Tl:ey
... v-
discouraged emotionalism a lthough they called for visible
signs of conversion experience . The Great Awakening was a new
1 Braaten , C E, 1977 . The Flaming Center . Phi ladelphia : Fortress
Press , 112
2J oh n s t on , Arthur , 1978 . Th e Battle for World Evangeli sm . Wheato n :
·°'l'ynda l e House, 302 -3
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beginning f o r the American people and an end t o the Puri tan
era whose spiritual ity began to wane . 3
Th e Great Awakening spread to England by t h e preaching of
Ge or ge Whitefield and the Moravians i n 1749 . Whitefield
j oin e d J ohn and Charles Wesley , whose spiritual revival
resulted from contact wi th Moravian Pietists . Together they
extended the revival to Scotland and Wales . John Wesley and
h is assoc iate of t h e Oxford Holy Club brought to the revival
movement a form of structure and discipline . The revival
movement under John Wesley developed into an organized
denomination . It wa s the discipline and the organized method
of piety that earned the Oxford Holy Club the name
"Me t h od i s t". The name Methodist t h e r e a f t e r became associated
wi th the Revival Movement .
this chapter . 4
1 .2 .2 The life of John Wesley
This wi ll be discussed l a t e r i n
The Church of the Nazarene regards John Wesley as i ts
founding theologian , and it is therefore imperative for this
study to explore Wesley 's life and theological thinking . John
Wesley was born in Epworth , England i n 1703 . His father was a
priest of the Church of England . J ohn Wesley was a bril liant
and a compuls ive worker . He entered Oxford Col lege after
matr iculating as a Charterhouse scholar , in June 1720 . At
3 I bid , 302 -3
J oh n s o n , Paul , 1976 . A Hi story o f Christiani t y . England :
Penguin Boo ks , 368-369
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Oxford College he obtained his master 's degree , and in
recogni t ion of his scholarship abi lity, became a fellow of
Lincoln College in 1726 . He entered the priesthood on 22
September 1728. 5 Wesley grew up , under the watchful eyes of
his mother Susanna Wesley , a daughter of a prominent priest
in London . She was a mother and saint, who presided with
equal grace and f irmness over the affairs of her large
impoverished family. 6 She was extremely skilful in rearing
her children. The Wesley children had an outstanding
discipl ine and a deep respect for religion . Her methodical
precision and industrious nurture of her children helped to
explain John Wesley quest for Christian perfection . ?
5 Telford, John , 1908 . The Life of John Wesley . England : Epworth,
33-36 .
Wesley's weekly schedule at this time was : Monday and Tuesday--
Greek and Romans classics; Wednesday --logic and ethics
(f a s t i ng) ; Thursday --Hebrew and Arabic; Friday --metaphysics
and philosophy; Saturday--oratory and poetry, chiefly composing
(Turner , George AlIen, 1964 . The Vision which Transforms. Kansas
City : Beacon Hill Press , 199)
6 Outler, Albert, 1964. The Life of John Wesley . New York: Oxford
University Press, 8
Susanna Wesley was capable of defying her husband in
ecclesiastical matters, and of debating with her sons on
theological question. John Telford described Susanna as " a
woman of rare judgment and sterling piety .. .. Mrs Wesley's
prudent counsel was also of conspicuous service at several
crisis of the Evangelical Revival". (Telford, 8 )
1
Telford, 14 -15. Refer also Turner, 192. Wesley's understanding
of Christian perfection can be traced from his experience and
from others. Wesley understood Christian perfection as the
renewal to the lost image of God , meaning , "love to God and
man". (Wesley, John, 1950 . Plain Account of Christian
Perfection. Kansas City : Beacon Hill Press, 400 . Refer also to
Wynkoop, Mildred Bangs, 1 962 . A Theology of Love; The Dynamic of
Wesleyani sm . Kans a s City : Beacon Hi l l Pres s , 27 0-27 1
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1.2.3 John Wesley and the Enl ightenment
Two major factors contributed to Wesley's sudden shift· to
personal religion . Fi r s tly , i t was the negative inf luence o f
the Enlightenment of the eighteenth century in England . I t
emphasized human reason and empi r ical science as measuring
rods for al l things . The i n fl uenc e s of science d isregarded
Christianity as an objective real ity and worthy of state
re l igion . Th e church s tood helpless ly as i t watched its
tradi tional doctrine shaken to the core by the rationalist
thinkers . They proposed a rat ionalist deism as an a lternative
to Christianity, determined by human r eason alone , and not
d ivine r eve l a t i on . " The ministers were b lamed f o r
synchronizing Christiani ty , by yielding to the attractive
deism of the Rationalists . 9 Consequently , the spiritual life
of the Church of England degenerated . Preaching was
intellectually presented to a confined audience who had the
time for l ei s ur ely contemplat ion . The ministers were able
thinkers b ut had little influence on its members . The
prevai l ing mood was moderat ion on a l l t hin gs . Extreme
i n t elle c t ua l i s m had l ed t o spiritual decay . lo Rational ism was
strengthened by f ear of the pol icy and doctrines o f the
church . The r e was no room f o r spiritual express ion o f t h e
Christian faith . ll
8
Welch , C, 1972 . Protestant Thought i n the Nineteenth -Century .
Vol .1 . New Haven : Yale Univer sity , 42
9 Telford , J ohn , 115 -11 7
10 Turner , 193 , and Telford , 115-117 .
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The second major factor that influenced John Wesley was the
moral decay of England . Mark Paterson in his book , "The
Religious Thought in England, " characterized England from
1714 to 1744 , "As a decay of religion , licentiousness of
moral , public corruption and profanity of language . It was an
age whose poetry was without romance , and whose public men
were without character ; an age of l ight without l ove , whose
very merit were of the earth , earthly" . 12 Even though the
population in England doubled, there was no attempt from the
churches to provide adequate increase of religious
instruction . The church had grown corrupt . The clergies had
lost their influence . Their preaching according to John
Wesley " wa s to fit men for this world" . 13
1 .2 .4 John Wesley's Conversion
The negative influence of England 's intellectualism and moral
decay of England led John Wesley to seek for Christian
perfection . He could not find true holiness in England, and
sought for it among the Indians in North America . This
motivated his missionary venture . His asceticism is evident
as he solemnly sets out his motives to preach to the Indians
in Georgia . He clearly defined his motives as follows :
My chief motive , to which all the rest are
subordinate, is hope of saving my own soul . I hope to
learn the true sense of the Gospel of Christ . by
11 Turner , 192
12 Eayrs , George , (no date ) . John Wesley : "Ch r i s t i an Philosopher
and Church Founder " . London : The Epworth Press . In 1741
~chb~s~op secke~ of ?xford mourned agains t t hi s unhappy age of
~rrel~g~on and l~bert~nism . Se e a lso Telford , 11 5 .
13 Telford , 115
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preaching to the heathens . Th e y have no comments to
contrive away the text , no vain phi losophy to corrupt
i t . . . By the s e therefore I hope to l e a r n the purity
of t h e faith , which was delivered to the saints ... A
right faith wil l I t r u s t , open t h e way f o r a right
practice . . . An I nd i a n hu t affords no f ood f o r
curiosity, no grati f i cation of t h e des ire o f new or
pretty things . 14
Wesley t hought that Georgia wou ld be an i de al place t o gain
true ho l iness . While on a ship bound for Savannah, Georgia ,
J ohn Wesley became greatly impressed with t he re l igious piety
of t h e German passengers . It was among them t h a t he found
true ho l iness . He later confessed i n his voyage diary :
"At seven I went to the Germans . I had long before
observed the seriousness of their behaviour . Of their
humi l ity they had given cont inual proof . ... There was
now opportunity of testing, whether they were
delivered from the spiri t o f fear , as wel l as from
that of pride , anger , and revenge" . 15
Upon his return to England, Wesley stressed on "inward
holiness" . From Peter Bohler and others he learned more about
the natures of "saving fa ith" 16 as de f ined by Mart in Luther .
This period of discovery became known as Wesley 's
i n t elle c t u a l awakening, which l ed to his spir i tual awakening
on 24 May 1 7 3 8 . Wesley described h is newfound spiritual
14 Wesley, John, 1931 . The Letters of John Wes ley . Vol 1 .
Telford , John. (eds) . London : The Epworth Press.
15 Wesley , John. Journal. Vol I . Curnock, Nehemiah 1909 . (e d) .
London : Wesleyan Methodist Church, 1 42 . The German passenger
sang songs o f praise to God agains t t h e raging s t orms, whi le
J o hn Wes ley was scared to d i e . He discovered in them the
evidence that perfect love " e a s e out all fear " and existed in
plain people.
16 "S . f ' t h" .aV1ng a1 a c c o r d1 ng to John Wes ley Chris t ians c an be f r om
i nward a s we l l as outward sins . s i n does not remai n in t h e
recipient ne i t her does it dominate the receptor who accept this
grace by faith . See Turner, 2 07 - 2 0 9
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awakening i n Nettleton Court , Aldergate street , after the
or
reading of Lu t h e r ' s "Preface to the Epistle to the Roman . "
He described the change , which God works in the heart through
faith in Christ ,
I felt my heart was strangely warm . I felt I did trust
in Jesus Christ alone for my salvation ; an assurance
was given to me that He has taken away my sins , even
mine , and saved me from the law of sin and death . 17
This experience changed Wesley's outlook of the Christian
life and theology . He stress that salvation was by faith
alone . The receptor of this grace cannot earn it . It is by
fai th and gratitude . In contrast to the predestination of
Calvinism, Wesley stressed that all people needed " t o be
saved, and that all can be saved, and all can know that they
are saved . " He also taught that God wants man to be perfect
and to rid themselves of all sinfulness (Mt . 5 :48) and that
" a l l can be saved to the uttermost " . 18 The Church of the
Nazarene accepted Wesley 's doctrinal tenets as its
fundamental belief . 1 9
1.3 The Rise of Methodisrn
This section deals with the development of the Methodist
Church in Britain and North America . The study is important
to understand the scenario from which the Church of the
Nazarene in North America developed. The Church of the
17 Outler , 66
18 New American Standard Bible , Rom 8:16 , 2 Tim 1: 12
19 Church of the Na zarene Manual, 1 98 9 . Kansas City: Nazarene
PUblishing House, 24
14
Nazarene and t he Me t hodi s t Chu r c h o f J ohn Wesley shared
common experiences i n thei r f o rma t i v e ye a r s . Bot h churche s
deve loped out of revival movements and der ived their members
f r om other denominat ions . They strongly advocated re l igious
experience and were persecuted and frustrated . Also the
founder of Church o f t he Nazarene, Re v F Bresee was a retired
Met hodis t minis ter . He brought to t h e Church certain
discipl ines and structures which were common to Methodism .
1 .3 .1 Methodism in Britain
The disruption o f agricultural l ife and the industrial
revolution l ed t o t h e growth of the Methodist Movement i n
Britain . It was t h e s e two concurrent phenomena , which
produced the social conditions that provided Wesley with an
army of potential converts . The bright side of the i ndus t rial
revolution was the rapid expansion of British trade i n the
first half of the e ighteenth century t h r o u gh t h e opening of
the newer market at home and abroad . This laid the foundation
for industrial progress and provided t h e i nc en t i ve f or
i nvention and improvisat ion . Th e dark s ide of agricultural
and i ndu s t r i al progress was the disruption of the tradi t ional
way of l ife . Th e l a ndlo r d s drove the peasants off their l and .
They then occupied the cities in search of employment .
Thousands of dispossessed people huddled i n the s lums on the
outskirts of the Engl ish c i tie s . Di s e a s e , poverty, fear and
15
malnutri tion were the consequence o f t he newly f o rmed capi tal
revo lut ion . 20
The r e were scores o f i ndu s t rial villa ge r s i n need of a
church . J H Plunt said that the Wesleyan Movement met the
spiritual need o f the villa ge r s , "but sal vation of a ki nd
they found.. i t was provided by religion , by John Wesley" . 21
Methodism owed i t s existence to t h e Oxford Holy Club , which
fo l lowed the precedent establ ished fifty years ago by
religious societies of the Church of England . Dr Anthony
Horneck , a Lu t h e r an minister who had settled i n England,
originally organized the societies for his followers who we r e
seeking to develop a more disciplined spiritual life . The
pract ice of personal p iety and the col lection and t he
distribution of money to the poor were common in these
societ ies . Two l a y s tewards dealt with these
responsibilities . This marked the beginning of a strong lay
l e a de r ship , wh ich developed as t he movement spread under the
Wesleyan Revival . Josiah Woodward published the s t and a r d
history of the societies i n 1 698 . 22 I t was c lear from his
account t ha t t h e movement became more strictly regulated as
it developed . 23
20 Plunt , J H. E 1 d ' th .ng an ~n e E~ghteenth Century . Lo nd o n : Pelican
Books , 82
2 1 I bid , 89-90
22 S .
1ffion, Joh n S, 1921 . John Wesl e y and Rel igious Societies .
Lo ndon : Epworth Pre s s , 9-27
23 Ibid , 27
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Samuel Wesley formed his fi r s t r eligiou s society at Epworth
i n 7 Februa r y 1701 , consis tin g of eigh t members . Meetings
were held on Saturday even ings to prepare fo r t he Lo r d ' s Day .
The s e societies were not i n t ende d to form an alternat ive
Church t o the Church o f England, but original ly sought to
i mp r ove t h e spiri t ual c ondition of its membe r s . They
maintained their membership wi th t h e Church of England . No
doubt , t h e religious society at Oxford under John Wesley was
founded f o r this purpose . 24 Wesley was indeb t e d t o t h e s e
societies for the i n c i p i en t structure of h i s organization,
for they provided the first Methodist Society with an
important nucleus of membership. 25
The Revival Movement under John Wesley permeated the
re l igious societies with new life . The need for new societies
was quickly created . Th i s resulted i n t h e Revival Movement
assuming complete control of the old religious societies . 26
John Wesley did not set out to form a new chur ch . He founded
religious societies to serve a special ized purpose , which was
the preservation and propagation of the Methodist ethos , by
spreading the doctri ne of scriptural holine s s throughout t h e
l and . Th e movement spread to Scotland , Wales, I r eland and
North America under the l e a de r s h i p of J ohn Wesley . These
societies became the units of the Methodist organization .
Wesley divide d the s ociet i es i nto c lasses and bands , i n o r d e r
24 AlIen , W.O and Mc Clure , Edmund , 1989 . Two Hundred Yea rs: The
History of the Society for Promoting Christian knowledge .
London : SPCK, 89
2 5 Watson , David Lowe , 198 7 . The Methodist Class Me eting: It 's
Origi n and Signi f icance . Na shville : Disciple ship Resource, 73
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to provide mutual encouragement and support , and to maintain
a more vigorous discipline among its members .
27
One can
reduce the distinct Methodist brand of Christianity to a
dedicated, discipline and sustained attempt to take seriously
the commands of Christ. Loving God is a personal commitment
and piety, loving ones neighbour is expressing this love for
God in social concern and action . It is this type of
revolutionary material, beginning with the individual soul
and leading to social changes through virtuous living and
corporate effort , which probably saved Britain from a violent
revolution . 28
1 .3 .2 Methodism in North America
The Methodist Movement had been under way in England for
twenty-five years before it made its appearance in North
America . Robert Strawbridge , an Irish local preacher , settled
in Maryland in 1762, while Philip Embury settled in New York
in 1760 with a number of Methodist relatives . Both formed
Methodist societies. The movement was largely confined to
Delaware, Maryland and Virginia , where Anglicanism was
strongest2 9 • In 1771 Wesley appointed Francis Asbury and
26 AlIen , 127
27 John Wesley thought of himself as an Anglican: " I live and die
a member of the Church of England . None who regard my judgment
or advice will ever separate from it" . He believed that he had
been appointed by God to assume the role of a modern day Paul to
proclaim the gospel of salvation . This meant breaking the
conventional Anglican parochial system and preaching whenever he
could find an audience. Johnson . History of Christianity, 336
2 8 Niebuhr , Richard H, 1959 . The Socia l Sources of
Denominationalism. North America : New American Library, 59 .
2 9 Ibid, 359
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Thomas Ran ki n t o help extend and build the soc i e ti.es . The
soc ieti es grew r apidly as the revival spread across North
Amer ica . I n 177 5 , Tho ma s Ra nkin was appointe d super i ntendent
o f t h e growing wor k . Ran kin organi zed t he first American
Methodis t Conference i n Philadelph i a i n June 177 5 . The return
o f a l l the English preachers exc ept Asbury to En gl and , soon
after , and the begi nning of t h e Revo lut ionary War gave t he
opportunity for an able group o f national preachers to assume
l e ad e r s hip under Asbury's di r e c tion . I n 1784 , the membership
grew t o 14 988 . 30
1 . 3 . 3 Fo r ma t i on of the Methodis t Church and i t s breakaways
At t h e time of Wesley's death (1791 ) the Methodist societies
were independent from the Church of England . Though the
relat ionship was not unf r iendl y , i t soon became obvious tha t
a breakaway was i n evitab l e . The main issue was the
celebrat ion of the sacraments and ordinat ion o f ministers .
The Church of En gl and re f used t o serve t he societies and to
ordain ministers o f the Methodist movement . First ly, for
America and for certain p laces i n Britain . I t was not until
1 836 , t h a t t h e Met hodis t Con ference decided its preachers
should receive regular ordination . 31 Methodism accordingly
identified itself as an established order of society . After
30 Telfo r d , 296- 297
31 Wes ley encouraged his members to support the i r parish churches .
He took care t o attend himself , and earnestly exhorted the
societies t o be regular in t he i r attendance. Te l f o r d said ' t h e s e
Methodists were r e pelled from t he Lo r d ' s Table ; no t seldom t hey
wer e compel led to receive the sacrament f r om ministers who
either persecuted them or liv e d utte r l y unworthy o f their
pro f ess i o n ' . See Te l ford , 309
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its breakaway from the Church of England it underwent the
subt le transformation from awakening and enthus ing to
t e a ching and r uling and bui lding expensive churches . I n 1807 ,
the Methodist Conference voted against camp meet ing , putt ing
an end to a model of mission that brought many converts t o
the movement . Th i s d i s cour a ge d a section of its f ollowe r s .
Th e more militant sections broke away. They were formed i nto
two distinctive groups , the Wesleyan Reformers and t h e
Protes tant Reformers . I n 1857 , t h e y j o i n e d t o form t h e Uni t e d
Met hodist Free Church . 32
1.4 The Holiness Movement of the Ninetieth Century
The revivalists in the Methodist churches were frustrated by
its ecclesiastical structure . The Holiness Movement of the
n ineteenth century p laced a renewed emphas is on Christian
holiness and called for personal religious experience . I t
began i n the Eastern Unite d states and spread throughout that
nat ion. Timothy Merritt, a Methodist minister was t h e
founding leader of the Holiness Movement . The Holiness
Movement spi l led outs ide the bounds of Methodism . Revivalis ts
from Congrega t ional, Pr e s b yt eria n and Baptist a lso j o i ned the
Movement . Many of the revivalists within the established
churches broke away to express their new form of worship .
Some of the s e i nd ep enden t ho l i ness ent i t ies yearned for union
i nto a national ho liness church. Out o f t hi s i mpu l s e the
Church of t h e Nazarene was born.
32 J o h n s o n , 368
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1 .4.1 The Beginning of Holiness Movement i n North Amer ica
The Great American Civil War brought in its wake a moral and
spiri tual crisis, similar to the conditions experienced in
Wesley's England . An urban and industrial society rapidly
replaced the simple agricultural environment . The attractive
factories lured thousands of people f r om the rural area i n t o
the cities . Floods of immigrants turned to North America to
seek their fortune . In the cities and towns , t h e s e newcomers
often lived in misery . Timothy Smith stated the conditions of
the newcomers as follows, "They endured periodic unemployment
and faced multiplied temptation to drunkenness and vice ... . "
Language barriers and religious intolerance added to the
bloody strife between wage earners and employers . 33 The
Rationalist influence continued to dominate the American way
of l ife . The churches fel l under the spell of wealth and
power and neglected spiritual matters . The new faith of
modernism was dead against social evi ls, but i t re jected the
ancient doctrines and old-fashioned revivals . Prominent
Methodist ministers of the Wesleyan Methodist and the Free
Methodist churches believed that the needs could be met by
reviving the doctrinal emphases of John Wesley. 34
The Methodist Movement up to 1858 had entrenched its
influence in North America . As the years passed, the
preaching of the Wesleyan message of scriptural ho liness in
33 S . th .
m~ , T~mothy L, 1962 . Called unto Hol iness: The story of the
Naza rene: The Formative Years. Kansas Ci ty ; Nazarene Publishing
Ho use . 13
34 Eb i d , 1 5 d 1.... an We lman , 8
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Methodist circles began t o wane . Th i s resulted i n a na t i on-
wi de holiness r e vival , wh ich sought t o revive the doctrinal
emphasis of John Wesley . I n t h e last half of the nineteenth
century there was a widespread ho lin e s s r e v i val not only in
the Methodist church , but a lso among most Protes tant
denomina tions . 35 Th e resurrection of camp meet ings and
ho l iness preaching brought many converts t o t h e movement. A
great revival swept t h e nat ion i n 1 85 8 . Hund r ed s of
spontaneous prayer meetings were held in New York ,
Phi ladelphia , Chicago and nearly every city and t own in the
Northern states . Ministers and l a y people of all
denominations took part . The same year , f ive hundred thousand
people converted t o t h e Hol i n e s s Movement . The deepening of
moral conviction strengthened resistance against human
slavery, a long with a strong crusade against intemperance ,
Sabbath desecration, and the neglect of the poor . Many
Christians were inspired to seek holiness of heart and
life . 3 6
1 . 4 . 2 The " Se c on d Blessing"
The Methodists had a new sense of earnestness , to restore the
Wesleyan experience to its central place in its denomination .
Phoebe Palmer , wife of a New York physician, had for t we n t y
years conducted in her home the " Tu e sda y Meeting for the
promotion of Hol i ness" . Hundreds of Methodist preachers ,
35 IWe l ma n , w. Do nald , 1977 . We'd like you t o know abou t the
Church_ o f t h e Na zarene . Ka nsas Ci t y: Beacon Hill Press, 8
36 Smi t h , 11 -2 6
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th b ' h rece1'ved the " sec ondi nclud i n g at l e a s t ree 1 S ops
b less ing" under Mrs Palmer 's i nflue n c e . Timo thy Merritt ,
Methodist minister and f oundin g edi tor o f the "Guide to
Chri s tia n Perfection" was among the l e a de r s of t h e hol i n e s s
reviva137
Th e Hol iness Movement spi l led ou t sid e the bounds of
Methodism . Charles G. Finney experienced " s e cond b less ing"
and began to spread h is newf ound experience t o other
denominat ions . Finney and Asa Mahan l e d t he renewed emphas is
on holin e s s in Presbyterian and Congregationalist circles .
Baptist evangelist A B Earle was among the leaders of t he
Holiness Movement within his denomination . Pearsal l Smith , a
popular Quaker took the revival t o Germany . I nunens e crowds
attended Pe arsall ' s services in Berlin, and other cities . 38
The American reviva l inevi tably sp i lled over i n t o England .
The writ ings of Charles Finney, Phoebe Palmer , T C Upham, and
William E Boardman had circulated widely in England before
the Amer ican Civil War . Finney had made memorable visits . The
Palmers preached for weeks to packed houses at Leeds ,
Sheffield, Manches ter and Birmingham . 3 9 I n July 1873 , at the
Cambridge Un i ve r sity i n England the " Oxford Union Meet ing f or
the promotion of Scriptural Hol i n e s s " was formed . 40
37 'hC urch of the Nazarene Manual , 16
38 P 'a e r son , Arthur T, 1903 . The Keswick Movement in Precept and_
Practi ce . New York : Abingdon , 1 8-3 8
39 Warfield , B B, 1 931 . Perfectionism . Vol 2 . New York : Oxford
University .P:ess , 458 -459 . I n 188 1 in Leeds , England prominent
Wesleyan mJ.nJ.sters profess the e xperience of Christian
perfect ion . Thirteen thou s and people were conv e r t e d i n one
s ervice . Refer t o Smi t h , 23
40 Smi t h, 2 4
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1 .4 .3 The Salvation Army
Th e Salvation Army was another i n fl uen t i a l holiness group .
William Booth , a former British Methodist preacher l e d t h e
movement . He withdrew f r om the Methodist Conference to become
an evangelist in 1861 . Under his inspiration the Salvation
Army wedded Christian ho liness t o social wor k . Their ministry
i n England and North America was mainly among t h e poor,
promoting the gospel of " Soup, Soap and Salvation" . 41 Samuel
Logan Brengle became t h e organization 's principle l e a d e r . His
campaigns in the United States and Canada as well as in
Scandinavia and Australia inspired thousands of people . 4 2 The
witness of Chris tian ho l iness played a r o l e of varying
significance . In the 1880s new holiness churches sprang into
existence , including the Church Of God . The Salvation Army
a lso i n flue nc ed t h e o lder religious movements including
certain groups of the Mennonites , called Brethren and
Friends . 4 3
1 .4.4 The " Come Outers "
From 1885 to 1900 the Hol iness Movement yearned for a union
of its members . This led to the organization of independent
churches , despite the frequen t pledge of loyalty its leaders
made to the Movement . By 1888 the sweep of the Awakening i n
America produced two distinct holiness groups . The largely
41 Turner, 313
42 Smi th , 26
43
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rura l church was more emotionall y demonstrative . It
emphasized r igid s t andards of dr e s s and behaviour . In
contrast , the ur b an c h ur c h was i n t elle c t ua l in nature , and
l e s s zealous about ou t wa r d standards of ho l iness . Timo t h y
Smith i d entifi e d fou r contr ibuting factors that l ed to
independent churches :
1 . Th e persistent opposition of ecclesiastical
officials to independent holine s s associations and
publishing agencies .
2 .The recurrent outbursts of fanaticism among persons
who were members of t he associat ion but not of t he
churches .
3 .The outbreak in t he 1890s ' of a strenuous attack
upon the doctrine of sanctification i t s e l f .
4 .T he i n c r e a s i ng activity o f urban hol iness preachers
i n city mission and social work . 44
The Methodist Connexional Bishops of the North and the South
tried to prevent a divis ion by keeping their denomination
evangelical and united . They had to deal with two extreme
groups of members . On one hand, i t had wealthy congregations
and their cultivated ministers , who rebelled against the
traditional class mee tings , reviva l meetings , and the
fundamental teachings of i ts f ounde r . On t he other hand , the
"second blessing" preachers had been general ly critical of
the bishops ' aut oc r a t ic author i ty. From 1895 to 1905 t he
b i s hops s ponsored successful reviva l campaigns to prevent its
great body of preachers from l e av i ng the Methodist Church .
This simply produced ano ther distinct hol iness church . 45
44 Smith , 2 7
45 I b 1."d , 53 . Mr s Warner , the wife of Revivalist D.S . Warner of
the Church of God s t r ongly opp o s e d t h e formation of ne w
church e s . She anno u n c e d i n 1884 tha t she was " thorough l y
convince d tha t t his e ffo rt to unite God ' s people by calling t hem
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In the 1890 's a great exodus of independent holiness groups
took place . Many left their churches to form new holiness
groups. They were independent bands , urban missions , rescue
home s , miss ionaries and evangelistic associations . They were
known as the " c ome outers . ,, 4 6 The seed of holiness
sectarianism germinated everywhere . New outbursts of
fanaticism sickened the average church members , and forced
the holiness leaders towards stronger independent
o r qan i za t Lons , " ? They destroyed in the process much of the
freedom i n which they had come into existence . Some of the
people involved in these organizations yearned for union, into
a national holiness church . Out of that i mpu l s e the church of
the Nazarene was born . 48
1.5 The development of the Church of the Nazarene
1 .5 .1 Phineas F Bresee the founder
Phineas F Bresee was the founding father of the church of the
Nazarene . He was born in Franklin , Delaware County, Western
New York , on 31 December 1838 . He was converted in a
Methodist " r e v i v a l meeting" in February 1856 . Thereafter he
served the church as an exhorter . In 1857 he entered the
out of · the churches is not Gods ' plan of unity ... they are ' "'
clearly sanctified unless they see as we do " . 0 S Warner's
chu:ch of God carried t he non-sectarian tradition of hol iness
rev~v~l to sU~h.extreme that he rejected totally the idea of an
organ~zed rel~g~on. Smith , 28 - 29
46 smi.t.h , 27 d en h f h~ an JJurc 0 t e Nazarene Manual , 17
47 Smi th, 32, 53
46
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Methodist ministry . The Church appointed him a s an associate
mi nister t o Rev A Barnhart i n the Ma r en go Circuit . I n 18 58
Bresee returned to his home ci r cuit i n t h e Du t ch settlement
of Pella and was ordained in 1 8 61 . He married Maria Hibbard ,
daughter of a prominent Methodist family. Due to -t h e
rejection of his ant i-slavery preaching he requested a
transfer from Pel la c ircuit where t h e y found his preaching an
offence to their "southern blood" . He moved t o t he Gatesburg
Circui t and there he fanned the fl ame s of revival . In the
first year of his ministry he received 140 converts into the
membership of his church , and bought a comfortable manse for
his society .
Bresee was a success at t h e age of twenty-three . He was an
excellent church growth strategist and a disciplinarian . The
Iowa Conference recognized him as one of their trusted
leaders , actively involved in mission and temperance causes ,
particularly the use of alcohol and tobacco . 49 At Red Oak ,
Iowa , Phineas Bresee bui lt one of the finest church buildings
where he held his first "home camp meeting ." A revival broke
out which lasted a l l winter . Hundreds of people were
converted in those meetings . During those services , Bresee
used popular choruses , which the people enjoyed . There he
trained his people in personal evangelism . The revival
created a new group of evangelical Methodists who had an
49 G' .
~rv~n , E A, 1 91 6 . P F Br e s ee : A Prince of I s r ael . Ka ns a s
Ci ty : Nazarene Publishing Ho u s e , 23-37 , 39-4 0
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impact on the c ommun i t y . The editor of the local newspaper
a l leged that a new breed of Methodist had come i n t o being . 50
I n the winter of 1866 Bresee experienced for the f i r s t time
the "second blessing," while he was stationed at Chari ton . He
fe l l across the altar of his church and prayed for the
baptism of the Holy Spirit to meet his need . After his
encounter , he testified that he no longer had tendencies of
"wor l d l i ne s s, anger and pride " . However he was not thoroughly
convinced of his sanctification experience. His assurance of
the second blessing was the prototype of the prophet I s a i ah ' s
vision in 6 : 1-10 . He described his experience as follows:
I sat alone in the parsonage .. .As I waited and
waited, and continued to pray, I looked up , it seemed
to me as if from the azure there came a meteor, an
indescribable ball of condensed light , descending
rapidly towards me . As I gazed upon it , it was soon
within a few score feet , when I seem distinctly to
hear a voice saying ...
"Swa l l ow it! Swallow it! " And in an instance it fell
upon my lips and face ... although it fell like fire on
my lips , the burning sensation did not leave for
several days ... there came with i t into my heart and
being , a transformed condition of life and blessing
and unction and glory, which I had never known
before . I felt my need was supplied .. . I had never
gotten over it , and there came ... into my ministry a
new element of spiritual life and power . 51
After this experience Bresee became a strong proponent of the
" s e c ond blessing ." By the close of his pastorate in Los
Angeles , his congregation numbered 650 members , four times
more than any other society in the Conference . 52 He made
hol iness of heart the supreme issue of h is preachi ng . He
regretted not receiving the " s e c ond blessing" early in his
5 0 I bi d , 45-70
51 Smith, 97
ministry. He declared," I f I had known more when I came to
this coast, and had experienced and sensed, I would have
swept t h e whole of Methodism into hol iness" . 53
1 . 5 . 2 The Res istance t o Holiness
The increasing activ i ty of the independent holiness group
t h r o u ghou t the state greatly annoyed Methodist officials who
disagreed with the biblical exposition of the revivalists.
Rev John H Vincent, who replaced Bishop Mallalieu, was a
determined enemy of the Holiness Movement . He became the
first major opponent of Bresee's revival. Bishop Vincent
closed down the revival that Bresee started in his district .
He removed Bresee from his office as a presiding elder , and
appointed him to the Simpson Society, where the opposition to
holiness was at its strongest . 54 His ministry at Simpson
Society was almost impossible . The society was in serious
debt. The membership had decreased steadily . Few accepted
the gospel of the " s e c ond blessing" . Bresee disliked his
ministry at Simpson Society and requested a transfer .
Subsequently he was appointed to a small congregation in Los
Ange les . In Los Angeles , Bresee also joined a group of
holiness advocators at Peniel Hall Mission . Though his
demotion was apparent to all , Bresee remained faithful to the
Methodist Church , and was a key leader of both the
evangel istic and educational works. He was president of the
52 I bid , 99- 100
53 Garvin, 81-85
54 Smith, 1 03
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Conference board of t r u s t e e s and the board of church
extens ion and c hai r p e r son o f the board of educat ion . Hi s
i nvolvemen t i n Peniel Hal l Mission and his · continuous
advocacy of t h e " s e c ond blessing" caused his relationship
wi th t he Methodis t authori t ies to deteriorate . 55 This
motivated him to apply f or an early r etirement from t he
Methodist ministry . At Penie l Hal l the Church of t he
Nazarene had i t s beginnings.
1 . 5 . 3 Th e Formation o f the Church o f t he Nazarene
I n December 1894 , Bresee had published the " De c l a r a t i on. of
Pr inciples" for t he Peniel Miss ion i n Los Angeles . The
declaration called for an organization of workers that would
permi t persons who were no t members of any church to make the
Miss ion their Chris t ian home . He ur ge d t ha t the Miss ion
should be "un s e c t a r i an" in nature . One year later the Church
o f Nazarene was f o rme d wi th e ighty-two members . Within a
short t ime it grew to one hundred and thirty- five . Most o f
the members were made of recent converts from poorer sections
of Lo s Angeles . Jos eph Widney , one of the co-founders
attempted to explain why a new denomination was requi red . He
said t ha t the traditional churches had proved a hindrance to
the work of evangel ising t he poor . 56 The first p iece of
Nazarene literature ever printed was a letter publ ished in
the Church of the Nazarene Ma nual in 18 98 .
statement i s quoted as fo l l ows :
55 ~bid , 104
56 Smi t h , 108 - 111
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It s mi s sion
The Church of the Nazarene is a simple , primitive
church , a church of the people and f o r the people .
It has no new doctrines , only the old, old bible
truths. I t seeks to discard all superfluous f o r ms
and ecclesiasticism and go back to the plain simple
words of Christ . I t is not a mission , but a church
with a mission ... Its mission is to everyone upon
whom the batt le of l i f e has been sore , and to every
heart that hungers for c leansing from sin come . 57
The congregation at Los Angeles became the nucleus of a
spreading movement destined to give spiritual shelter to
holiness people and persisted to become a national church in
North America . The union of the holiness Movement began in
1 906 under the i ns p i r a t i on o f C W Ruth . Three former
Methodist preachers , J W Short , H N Brown and A B Riggs were
appo inted to merge the various Wesleyan hol iness groups , on
the grounds that s u ch a union would materially help the
missionary work . After considerable discussion on governing
matters , Dr Bresee ' s First Church of the Nazarene and the
Associations of Pentecostal Church of America formed an
official union , under the name Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene . They invited a ll holiness bodies interested to join
the union . They also resolved that the First Church of the
Nazarene constitution was the "wor ki n g basis " of the
merger . 58
On 14 October 1908 the holiness Church of Christ united with
the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene . The motion to unite
was adopted by a unanimous r is i ng vote of t h e Genera l
57 One copy of the printed letter may be found inserted in the
copy of the church of t he Na za r ene , Manua l 1898, in the rare
book co l lection of Pasadena Colleg e Libr ary . (Smi t h , I l l )
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Assembly . I n 1914 , a fter the death of i t s leader , J 0
McClurkan t h e Pentecos tal Miss ion united with t he Pentecostal
Chur c h of Nazarene . It brought i nto t he denominat ion new
mission churches i n Cuba , Guatemala , Mexico and I nd i a . 59 I n
November 191 5 the Pente c o s t al Church of Scotland und e r the
l e ad e r s h i p of George Sharpe , a former Congregational minister
united with t he Pentecostal Church of Nazarene . 6o I t was f rom
t hi s group Dr and Mrs . Da v i d Hynd were sent as medical
missionaries t o South Africa i n 1925 . The Church 's Genera l
Assembly of 1 91 9 changed the name of its denomination t o the
Church of the Nazarene because of t he new meaning that had
become associated wi th t he term " Pe n t e c os t a l" . The church
chose to emphasize purity of heart t han rather spiritual
gifts that wa s common among the Pentecostal movements of its
time . 61
On 29 October 1952 , the Internat ional Holiness Mission , a
London based organization united with the Church of the
Nazarene with twenty-eight churches , more than one thousand
members in England and thirty-six missionaries i n Africa . 62
I t was this group of missionaries that pioneered the Indian
Miss ion i n Nata l . 63
59 Manual , 17 -21
60 h i 1W lte aw , Peter
i n South Africa .
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1 .5 .4 Nazarene mission and theology
A discussion on the Church's mission and theo logy is
fundamental in the attempt to understand t h e development of
its mission among the Indian descent of Natal . The Church of
the Nazarene 's from i t s formative years emphasised on global
ministry . It ministry has centred on evangel ism,
compassionate ministries and education . The evangelistic
impulse was exemplified in the lives of H F Schmelzenbach, L
S Tracy, Ester Winens , Samuel Krikerian and others . Around
the world, Nazarene churches and districts continue to
reflect a revivalist and evangelical character . 64 Its
missionary motto is to " Ch r i s t i a n i s e the Christians" and to
reach the "un c h u r c h e d " of the world . Nazarene believed that
God " r a i s e d them up " to spread scriptural holiness through
the world , which was the emphasis of the Wesleyan Revival
Movement . The church since September 1999 had an
international membership of 1.3 million , distributed in over
8900 congregations and it remains missionary in character . 65
The Church of the Nazarene lays claim to having roots that go
deep into the historical consciousness of the early church .
While adhering to the call of the doctrine common to
Protestantism, the distinguishing feature of the church is
6 4 Church of the Nazarene Joins the World Methodist Council.
Internet site http ://www.nazarene.org/methodistcouncill .html
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its emphasis on the Wesleyan doctrine of entire
sanctification or "second blessing . " The relevant doctrinal
statement quoted i n f ull f r om the church constitution i s as
fo llows :
We believe tha t entire sanctification i s that act of
God , subsequent to regeneration , by which believers
are made free from original sin , or depravity , and
brought into a state of ent ire devotion to God, and
the holy obedience of l ove made perfect .
I t is wrought by the baptism with the Holy Spirit ,
and comprehends i n one experience the cleansing of
the heart from sin and the abiding , indwelling
presence of the Holy Spirit , empowering the bel iever
for li f e and service .
Entire sanctification is provided by the blood of
J e s u s , is wrought i n s t a n t ane ous l y by fai th, preceded
by entire consecration ; and to this work and state of
grace the Holy Spirit bears witness .
This experience is also known by various terms
representing its different phases , such as "Ch r i s t i an
perfection" , "p e r f e c t love " , "heart purity", " t he
baptism with the Holy Spiri t", "the fullness of the
blessing" and "Ch r i s t i a n holiness " .
We believe that there i s a marked distinction between
a pure heart and a mature character . The former is
obtained i n an instant , t he result of entire
sanctification; the latter is the result of growth in
grace .
We believe that t he grace of entire sanctification
includes the i mp u l s e to grow in grace . However , this
impulse must be consciously nurtured, and careful
attention given to the requisites and processes of
spiritual development and improvement i n Christ
likeness o f character and personality . Without such
purposeful endeavour one 's witness may be impaired
and the grace i t s el f frus trated and ultimately l o s t . 66
According to Nazarene t heology ent ire sanctification i s a
second crisis experience in the life of Christians . It 's a
gift of God grace given to t h e Christian who desires it most .
I nitial sanctification i s a f irs t crisis experience . It
begins with the experience of t he new birth .
66 Ch ur ch of the Na zar ene Manual, 3 4
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This is where
holiness has its beginning i n the life of a person . I n i tia l
sanctification is also referred to as " i n i t i a l salvation" ,
" r eb i r t h" and " j us t i f i c a t i on" . 67 Th e process leading to t h e
entire s anctification is expressed i n the words of John
Wesley . He writes , "By justification we are saved from guilt
of sin , and restored to the favour of God ; by sanctification
we are saved from the power and root o f s in , and restored to
the image of God" . ~ Th i s experience perfects the believer in
love against sin . The power to sin is removed by the working
of the Holy Spirit . After this the Christian is required to
grow to the status of Christ . Nazarenes hold the view that
entire sanctification does not free the receptor from error ,
weakness and infirmities . The r eceptors of t h i s grace can
l os e their salvation, if they so desire . Wesley taught that
that those who are s a nct i f i e d may " f a l l and per i sh" . 69
Therefore it is imperative for Christians t o continue t o grow
and to mature i n holines s after the exper i enc e of entire
sanctification . The crisis experience of sanctification i s
more a beginning of a journey than an end . An as sessment of
the Nazarene theology wi ll be discussed in the concluding
chapter of this s t udy .
67 Metz , Donald , 1971 . Studies in Biblical Hol iness . Kansas City :
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1 .5 .5 Nazarene structure
Th e r e are thr e e l evel s on which the chu r c h o f the Nazarene
op e r ate s i t s ministries ; t h e l ocal l e vel , district l evel and
the general leve l . Ea ch l ev e l of government is representat ive
i n natur e . This f o r m of government reflects the var ious
backgrounds of c hurc h pol i cy present i n t h e fo r ma tive stages
o f development . Majori t y of i t s early memberships were
former Methodists , Presbyterians , Congregationalists , and
Baptists . Th e y man a ge d to const itute a compromised
governmental structure . I t was a system deve loped by finely
balancing the extremes of Epis c opal authority with
congregational independence . Norman Whitelaw said that the
governmental system developed i n the church was a pragmatic
attempt to synthesize the better of t h e two extreme forms of
government . The strong point o f the episcopacy is i t s
efficiency of operation . The dominant form of
congregational ism f o s t e r s i n i t i a t i v e and growth at the
grassroots Lev eL , "? The article o f organization and
Government c learly i d en t i f i e s the three levels of government :
Art icle I , Form o f Government
The Church o f the Nazarene has a representative form
of government. We are agreed on the necessity of a
superintendency, which shall complement and ass ist t h e
l ocal church in the fulf il ling o f .its mission and
obj ect i ves . The. superintendency shal l bu i ld morale
provide mot iva t ion , suppl y management and met hod
ass istance , and organize and encourage organi zat ion of
new c hur c he s and miss i ons everywhere .
70 Whi te law, 71 -72 , Wel lmen , 14 -15
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We are agreed tha t authori ty given t o super intendents
shal l not i n t e rfe r e with the i ndep enden t action o f a
fully or gan ized church . Ea c h chur ch shal l enj oy the
right t o s elect its own pas tors subject to such
approval as t he General Assembly shall fi nd wise to
i nstitu t e . Each church shal l also elect dele gate s to
the various assemblies , manage its own financ e s , and
having charge of all other matters pertaining t o i t s
l oc a l l ife and wor k .
Art icle I I , Local Churches
The membership of a local church shall consist of al l
who have been organized as a church by t hos e
authorized so t o do and who have been publ icl y
received by thos e having proper authority, after
hav i ng declared their experience of salvation, their
bel ie f i n ou r doctr ines , and t hei r wi l lingness to
submit to our government .
Art icle III , Di s t rict Assemblies
The General Assembly shall organize the membership of
the church i nto district assembl ies , giving such l a y
and ministerial representation t h e r e i n as the General
Assembly may deem fair a nd just , and shall determine
qual ifications o f such representat ives , provided,
however , that al l (e l de r s in good standing) ass igned
ordained ministers shall be members thereof . The
general Assembly · shal l a lso f i x the boundaries of
assembly districts , and defi ne t he powers and dut ies
of district assembl ies .
Art icle I V, The General Assembl y
How Composed . The Genera l Assembl y shall be composed
o f ministerial and l a y delegates in equal numbers,
e lected thereto by district assemblies of the Church
of the Nazarene ; such ex offic io members as the
General Assembl y shal l from t ime t o time direct; and
such delegates o f d istricts under the administrat ion
of the World Miss ion and Church Growth departments of
t he Church o f t he Nazarene as may be provided f or by
the General Assembly. 71
The constitution requires that each local congregation is
respons ible t o e lect i ts pas t or , church board, and
depart mental l e a de r s ; to se t its l oc al budge ts , raise its
7 1 Manual , 41 - 42
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finances and buy property and build buildings . Each
c ongr ega tion , at the same t i me is under the administrat ion of
a district superintendent and the District Assembly who is in
t ur n accountable to t h e Board of General Superintendents and
t h e General Assembly . 72
1.6 The global expansion of the Church of Nazarene
The years between 1908 and 1933 witnessed the global
expansion of the Church of the Nazarene . The holiness revival
wi thin the church produced faithful missionaries who were
willing to spread its holiness message and plant churches
around the world, a t much personal sacrifice . . These
missionaries began careers as " f a i t h" missionaries without
income . I t was Hermon Schmelzenbach and his team of
missionaries that pioneered Nazarene work in Swaziland i n
1908, and l a i d the foundation for the Church of the Nazarene
miss ion in South Africa . 73 Th e i r progress wi l l be discussed
in the fo l lowing chapters .
In Guatemala, Central America, a determined group of
missionaries started a work t h e r e . First i n the f ield was
Richard Anderson , a representa tive of McClucan 's Pentecostal
Mission , which later j o i n ed t h e Church of t h e Nazarene .
Anderson spent the year 1907 i n the district of Verapez . He
began t o s tudy t h e art of pri nting and publ ished t hat year
72 Wellman , 15
73 Esselst~n , Wi lliam C, 195 2 . Naza rene ~ssion in Sou t h _~ri ca .
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the first issue of "EL Christiano " , a periodical , which was
f o r nearly f o r t y years the organ o f Nazarene avanqeLi sm in
spanish speaking countries . He struggled almost until 1915 to
de velop the miss ion work , but was hamp e r ed by uncertainty
about t h e future of Pentecostal Missions . 7 4 I n 1921 , Miss
Eugenia Philip e stab l i shed the first Nazarene Bible Training
Schoo l t o educate t h e pastors of Guatemala . 75
I n Mexico , after the revolution of 1912 , the Na~arene
missionaries who started the work were compelled to l e av e the
mission . Mr V G Santin , a medical doctor and a citizen of
Mexico continued the work . He bui lt the f irst Nazarene Church
in Mexico Ci ty . In 1919 , General Superintendent J W Goodwin
appointed Santin the first national superintendent of a
Nazarene Mission fie ld . He re-opened the mission in the
Chiapes Province , which was c losed by the revolution of
1912 . 7 6 The Nazarene work continued to s pread to Peru and
then to Asuarures tribe of the Amazon under the guidance of
" f a i t h" mis sionaries Roger and Esther Winens . Esther was t h e
first Christiap. missionary to publ ish Bible stories of St .
Luke i n the Aguarures l an gua ge . 7 7
7 4 Smith , 343
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The Nazarene mission on ' t h e Asian cont inent was es tab l ished
by three missionaries , W A Eckel i n J ap a n , C J Kinne i n China
and L S Tr a c y i n I nd i a . Ecke l developed the J ap ane s e mi s s i on
on t he strength o f t h r e e J ap an e s e l oc a l preachers who had
been converted in North America and educated at a Nazarene
Bible 'Co l l e ge i n Pasadena . Mr J I Nagamatism and his spouse
arrived i n Fukuchiyana i n 1 91 3 and ministered t o hundreds of
J apa ne s e childr e n . By 1 91 4 , he started ten Sunday Schools and
held a weekday pre school . Hiroshini Kitagawa went to Japan
i n 1 91 4 with two missionaries . Under his guidance a bible
school was built at Kamamoto from which several national
pastors graduated . Ki t a gawa became t he f i r s t national
Ph ineas Bresee .
superintendent of the Japanese Church of the Nazarene . The
third of the trio served as an interpreter for Eckel in 1915
and pioneered many miss ion stations i n Kure , Kyoto and
elsewhere . The miss ion grew under the guidance of the
national s . By 1 93 2 General Superintendents Will iam and
Goodwin reported that t wen t y- fi ve organized churches were
growing under na tiona l leadership . 78
I n China a large miss ionary team was sent to e s t ab l i s h
mission s tat ions i n Western Shantung t o Vope i Province . The
f irst Nazarene Hospi tal was completed i n 1 932 und e r t he
direction of C J Kinne , son-in-law of the church founder
The Japanese invasion in China frustrated
t he mission work , and t he s tabi l i t y of the mi s sion was in
seri ous doubt . 79 Miss i on work i n Indi a began in 190 4 , i n
78 Smi t h ,
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Igatpuri by L S Tracy and four other mis sionaries . Igatpuri
l a t e r became headquarters for Nazarene mission in the Asian
subcorrt i nerrt ."?
On most of the mission fields the Nazarenes , as the Methodist
revivalists did , used " c amp meetings " as a form of evangelism
in agrarian societies , whether primitive or modernized . In
Swaziland, Guatemala , China , Japan and in India the camp
meeting in an open grove at t racted large crowds of new
Christians . Undoubtedly the informality of the atmosphere
brought to the church many converts . Medical mission , by
contrast , was a venture , prompted by the needs , which
missionaries faced on the mission fields . In 1932 the church
declared itself firmly in favour of medical missions , but at
the same time looked for safeguards against displacing the
gospel of salvation . s1 To this day the Church of the Nazarene
strongly advocates its local churches to raise funds for
global mission work. It entrenched into its local churches a
committee called the Nazarene World Mission Society (MWMS) to
meet this need .
1.7 Conclusion
The beginnings of the Methodist movement in the eighteenth
century has been outlined in some detail to provide an
overview of evangelical spiri tuali ty and its impact in the
80
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Western World . Undoubtedly, the spirituality of John Wesley
had influenced the Holiness Movement of the nineteenth
century and the formation of the Church of the Nazarene . His
doctrine of "Perfect Love" has been the distinctive feature
of the Church's mission statement. Today the Church of the
Nazarene is the largest holiness denomination in the World.
The foundation of the Church of the Nazarene has also been
briefly traced. Rev Bresee was instrumental in uniting
independent holiness churches of North America into a common
denomination .
The expansion of the Church of the Nazarene's mission work
from 1900 to 1932 has been traced . Similar to the New
Testament apostles , missionaries such as Hermon Schmelzenbach
and others bravely embarked on a faith journey, living on a
bare minimum to take the gospel to the continents of Africa,
Asia and Central America . These missionaries laid the
foundation for the Church of the Nazarene in South Af~ica.
Since the Church of the Nazarene does not feature as one of
the more popular churches in South Africa, a brief summary of
the church 's policy and structure has been presented . This
aspect of the study has a distinct bearing on the formation
of Nazarene Indian Mission in Natal, which will be discussed
in the following chapters . Many of the Indian members of the
Church of the Nazarene in Natal shared a similar religious
experience expressed by the Wesleyan and Holiness Movement .
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Chapter Two
2. The Church of the Nazarene i n South Africa 1 907 - 1980
2.1 Introduction
The aim of this chapter i s to research the historical
deve lopment of the Church of t h e Nazarene' s mission i n South
Africa , from which t h e I n d i an Mission i n Natal was l a un ch ed . I t
had proven hard to separate Nazarene mission in South Africa
from the rest of Africa . The Nazarene Miss ionary Society in
North America did not isolate countries as missionary targets ,
but had seen Africa as a continent for mission . Missionaries
would cross the countries of Africa , showing no preferences for
a particular group of people . Countries neighbouring on South
Africa wil l be mentioned as part of the missionary outreach ,
such as Mozambique and Swaziland . Thi s chapter mainly describes
the work of the early pioneers and their background, the
erection of hospital s and educational institutions . Many of the
early missionaries were members of the hol iness movements of
the nineteenth century who j oin e d the Church of the Nazarene
whi le working i n South Africa . A l a r ge sect ion of this chapter
deals with the Church of the Nazarene 's mission among the white
and coloured d escents of South Africa . I t also shows how the
problem of racism affected t h e Church 's mission strategies
among the various ethnic groups i n South Africa .
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2 .2 Pioneering Days
2 .2.1 Schmelzenbach Arrival
The first three missionaries from New York arrived in Algoa
Bay, Port Elizabeth on 18 June 1907 . These " f a i t h missionaries "
were Harmon Schmelzenbach, Lula Glatzel and Marietta Innis . 1
They were not affiliated to a church denomination and had no
credentials to their names , but were led by an irresistible
call to " s a ve Africa" . Schmelzenbach , who led the mission, felt
called a f t e r reading the life of the African missionary , David
Livingstone . Schmelzenbach responded " Lo r d here am I . Send me
to tell them.... God almost killed me with the burden for dark
Africa " . 2 Schmelzenbach and Glatzel studied the Xhosa language
and they accepted an invitation to assist the White Holiness
Mission in Port Elizabeth . Innis spent her early months
ministering to the white peop l e, bravely preaching on street
corners of Port Elizabeth . 3
In 1908 , Harmon Schmelzenbach married his companion Lula
Glatzel , and they were assigned to work in Natal as
representatives of the White Holiness Mission among the Zulu
people . They wer e responsible for two mission s tat i ons, Bethany
Compounds and Inland Mis sion near Escourt . There they l earned
to master the Zulu language. They faced their first obstacle
1 Hynd, David , 1959 . Africa Emerging . Kansas City : Nazarene
PUblishing House , 115
2 Whitelaw, 27-28
3
Esselstyn , William, 36 , Whitelaw, 28
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when t h e Bri tish authorities re fused to give t h em wor king
permits , as they were no t r e giste r ed wi t h r ecogni ze d chu r che s . 4
The Schmelzenbachs had very littl e success both i n Port
Elizab e t h and Natal , due to t h e al r e a d y established miss ion
c hu r ch e s . I n 1908 whi le i n Es c ourt , he received news that his
Peniel Church in Nort h America joine d t he Chu r c h o f t h e
Nazarene . The Church of t h e Nazarene invited Schmelzenbach t o
be t h e i r miss ionary with no f i na nc i a l support . I n 1910 , he
res igned f r om White Hol iness Miss ion t o j oin t he Church o f t h e
Nazarene . He decided to s tart a Nazarene work i n Swaziland . 5
The Schmelzenbachs t r avelle d f o r more than two months with
their i n f an t son , David and a Zulu servant Billy Phato . Phato
helped them wi th their wagon drawn by donkeys . On 15 December
1 910 the y reached Edi ngeni i n Swaz i land, what was to become t he
fi r s t Nazarene station i n Africa . He cal led it Peniel , named in
honour o f the Peniel Chu r ch i n North America who i n itially
supported his miss ion t o South Africa . I n J une 1911 t he queen
o f Swazi land awarded the Schmelzenbachs three acres of l and ,
which belonged to a c ertain McCor kindale who was f orced t o
vacate the land . In 1910 Miss Marietta I nn i s became a member of
t h e Church of the Nazarene for the Holine s s Chris t ian Church i n
America, o f which s he was a member, had affi l iated with the
Church of t h e Nazarene . She j oined the Schmelzenbachs on
4 Es s elstyn , Wi l l iam, 3 4
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1 January 1911 / and for seven months the three of them lived in
a wagon . 6
2 .2.2 Th e first Nazarene convert
In spite of Schmelzenbachs ' tireless efforts to evangelise the
Swazi people , t h e fi r s t two years c ame and went without a
s ingle convert to· the Christian fai th . They found the Swazi
fearful and very antagonistic against white missionarie~. 7 The
f irst convert was Mangwane Gama, the t en t h wife of an old man .
She was renamed Ruth after her conversion. Schmelzenbach used
t o visit her home regularly, but she was afraid of responding
t o the gospel because of resis tance from he r husband . One
Sunday afternoon she boldly told the miss ionary in the presence
of her husband that she wanted to become a Christian. Her
husband refuted h e r behaviour and prevented her from praying i n
their home for he feared the backlash of Swazi custom . 8
Ruth Gama explained her religious experience as fo l lows: "My
heart tel ls me Jesus has come in . I fee l so l i gh t . " After her
conversion she broke away f r om some o f her customs , which she
had adhered to for many years . She bravely requested for soap
to wash her hair t h a t had not been washed since her marriage ,
f ifteen years before . Accordi ng to Swazi custom, for a marr ied
woman to wash her hair means to bring a curse of death upon
6 Esselstyn, William, 37
7 I bid
8 Dayhoff, Paul S , 1 9 95 . Living stones i n Africa: Pioneers of t h e
Church of the Na zarene . Iowa , USA: Dayhoff , 8
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her . In her hosti le environment she continued to learn and
read , and remained a devoted Christian all her l i f e . At her
deathbed, her parting words were , " I must go home ; my Father i s
calling me ." She died at the age of seventy-five i n 1960 . 9
2.2 .3 The first African minister
Solomon Malangabi Ndzimande was born in Pigg 's Peak , Swaziland
in 1877 . At the time of his birth his family home was burned
and his parents called him Malangabi, which mean " f l ame s". As a
boy, he ran away from home and had no formal education . As a
young adult he worked in the Mpumalanga region in South Africa .
A friend invited him to a revival service and his experience
there, never left him . He could not sleep that night as he was
deeply convicted of his sinful ways . He attended the revival
meeting the next night , and was converted . He testified at the
service " f r om this day forward I choose the Lord" . Thereafter
he served as an interpreter for a Presbyterian minister for
nine years . 10
In April 1911 Ndzimande ·t r a ve l l e d from Pretoria to join the
Nazarene Mission i n Swaziland. He wanted to do mission wor k
among his people . The Schmelzenbachs saw in him a tremendous
zeal for the work of God and his willingness to receive the
second blessing . They recommended that he prepare for the
ordained ministry. He served as a probationer minister for a
number of years, under the supervision of Schmelzenbach and
Cl I bid , 8
10 Ibid , 7
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then became the first evangelist in Swaziland . The church which
he established at Helehele outgrew its building at least three
times , becoming the largest outstation of the Mission in the
country . 11 This was the first significant growth the
missionaries experienced in Swaziland . In 1939 after tw enty-
eight years as a field worker , Dr Morrison ordained Solomon at
the first ordination of African elders . In 1942 he was
appointed Superintendent of the Swaziland Mission . 1 2
Ndzimande became blind in 1945 from diabetes . He never allowed
it to hinder his work . As long as he could, he continued to
visi t his societies and preaching stations , having a boy to
lead him through the mountain trails . In 1945 he retired,
forced by ill health . William Esselstyn recorded, " I saw him a
few months ago, as a frail old man of perhaps eighty, but still
with a confident testimony for God upon his lips . " He died on
18 May 1951 and was buried in Pigg's Peak, Swaziland . 13
2.3 The expansion of the ~ssion
2 .3 .1 Growth of work
In 1915 the Nazarene Missionary Society in Kansas City
appointed Rev and Mrs Shirley to assist the Schmelzenbachs . Mrs
Shirley was seriously ill and hospitalised in Johannesburg
where she died . She was the first Nazarene missionary to be
11 Esselstyn, William, 39-41
12 Dayhoff , 7
13
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buried i n African soil . Three years l a t e r i n 191 8 , Marie t ta
I nnis and Rev Shirley mar ried . They pioneered the work of
publ ishing and print ing in Southern Af ri c a . Af t er t he First
World War , more missionaries from North America were appointed
t o de ve lop t h e work i n Swazi land . I n 1919 the foll owing
miss ionaries arrived : Re v and Mrs J F Penn , Mi s s Ora Lovela c e ,
Miss Eva Rixse , Miss Minnie Mart in, Rev and Mrs C S Jenkins ,
Miss Loui s e Rob inson and Mrs Minerva B Marshall . Mrs Marshal l
came as a t u t o r for the chi ldren of t h e miss ionary schools and
publ ished the first Nazarene songbook in Zulu , "I zihlabelelo
Ezokudumisa ". 14 The Nazarene miss ionary team i n Swaziland began
to spread its work across the Swazi border i n t o South Africa
and across Mozambique. 15
Wi l l iam Essels t yn h ighl ighted t h r e e major factors , which
i nfluenced t h e founding of the Nazarene Mission in Swaz iland .
They were host i l ity, poor l i ving conditions and inadequate
fin ancial provision . He p ictured the s i t uat i on as f ollows :
The problems , which the missionaries faced , were those
of a hosti le heathen people . Ho s t ile because their
tradi t ional customs of f o r c e d marriage, witchcraft, and
worship of ances tral spirits were being int e r f e r e d with .
Normal ly t he Swaz i has a good and kindly d isposit ion .
Then there were the primitive living conditions of the
frontier , isolation from friends and medical help , poor
a~d dangerous roads , and lack of f inance to supply many
t lmes even t h e bare necessi t ies of li f e . 16
In 1 91 9 the f i rs t report o f the quarterly me e ting a t Peniel
recorded e ighteen church members , t hirty-one probationers,
1 4 Whi t e law, 31
15
E~sels tyn, Wi l l iam, 4 4
three preachers stat ioned who h e l d weekly services and da i ly
prayer meet ings . Re ga rding the s ocia l a nd educat ional aspects
o f the mission , i t was reported that 1 565 pat ients had been
treated; twenty- five people had enrol led in the elementary
school with four mission workers enrolled for Bible training .
The Mission a lso owed t h r e e acres of property valued R7 72 0,00 ,
as wel l as one chapel and two parsonages. 1?
2 .3 .2 Raleigh Memorial Hospital
Harmon Schmelzenbach tried his best to develop a single medical
treatment for most cases . He used to carry a sma l l medical bag
with simple remedies and a pair of tooth forceps . He
administered medical t r e a t me n t wi th the li t tl e know ledge he
had . In 1917 Lillian Cole , a trained nurse j o i n ed him to assist
i n the medical wor k . Or C E West arr ived in 1922 t o open a
sma l l hospi tal a t Pigg ' s Peak . 18 Th e British co lonial
government o f Swaz i land refused to acknowledge his med ical
degree , and he was f inally transferred to China . A new property
was acquired for another hospital , Or Oavid Hynd , a British
c i t izen , was appointed by t h e Church to oversee the pro j ect.
The hospita l was named the Ra leigh Fitkin Memor ial Hospital . Or
Hynd was the sole archi tect and builder o f t he hospital . Unde r
his leadership the hospital became one of the l eading medical
establ ishments i n Swaz i land. 1 9
16 Hynd , David , 117
17 J k.i C 'en ~ns , S . Personal f~les 1907- 191 9, Manz i ni, Swa z i land :
Grante's Office , Na za rene Miss i on , (a publ icat ion ).
18 White law, 34-35
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In 1926 the annua l report showed that a total of 1 500
ou t patie n t s were treated and that 18 4 were hosp i t a Li.s ed i '" By
1930 the hospital outgrew the capacity o f one doctor and the
Church appointed more doctors and nurses to meet the demand .
I n 19 73 the hospita l housed 322 beds , wi t h five medical
doctors . I t had a nursing school wi th seventy- f ive African
trainees and sixteen c linics . Some of these clinics t r e a t e d as
many as 22 000 patients annually . 17 6 988 patients were treated
in 1972 , which equals one third o f t he i nhabitan t s of
Swaz Ll.and i " To date , the Church of the Nazarene continues to
fund and support the medical work in the Swaziland district .
2 .3 .3 Schmelzenbach 's vision and dedication
Schmelzenbach was greatly burdened for the Swazi people . He
f irmly believed that the "uns a ved" would face eternal damnat ion
and sought vigorous ly to l e a d many of them to Christ . Hi s
evangel ical zeal was motivated by his v is ionary encounter wi t h
God . While in a vision he was sitting near the great white
judgment throne of God , he saw many Swazi chiefs and their
subj ects going to the j ud gme n t without Christ . I n his vis ion
one Swazi chief called him by his native name , "Si b aha, I and
my people are lost and go i ng to the judgment wi t hou t Christ ,
and you are to b lame . " After that encounter , Schmelzenbach
fell on his knees and promised the Lo r d t ha t he would carry t he
gospel to the bushveld of Swazi land . He was determined to
20 I bid , 82
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e xpand the work into t h e remote parts of Swaz i land,
part icularly t h e Swa z i bushveld, which had an i nc i de nc e of
malarial f e v e r . He kne w t h a t h is li f e was at ris k , but
challe n ge d by h i s call and h is v ision, he pursued his
mi s s Lon c "
Schmelzenbach worked di ligently to p roduce a strong indigenous
chu r c h in Swaz i land . He l aid t h e groundwork by p lacing
responsible i n d i ge nou s pastors li ke So lomon Ndzimande , i n
charge . He set a precedent for missionaries by being guided and
advised by the l oc al people . Dr Reynolds , General
Superintendent of the Africa region of the work praised
Schmelzenbach f o r hi s dedication . He gave t h i s t estimon y : "No
miss ionar~ ever worked harder , prayed more fervently , nor had
greater fa ith and v is ion t han did Harmon Schrnelzenbach.,, 23
2 .3 .4 De a t h of Harmon Schrnelzenbach and growth of the work
In 1928 , after t wenty-one years of labour , the General Boa r d of
the Church o f t h e Nazarene reques ted t hat the Schrnelzenbachs
retire to t he United States . "Af t e r wa r d s , he was diagnosed with
malaria and was nearing hi s death . Al t hough weakened by t h e
decease , h e p leaded with the Church authorities i n Kansas City
to send him back to Swaziland . There he spent his last days
vis iting hi s out s t ation s and preach i ng to hi s people t o t h e end
22 Essels t yn , Wi~~iam , 46
23 J e n kins
of his life . Upon his deathbed he secured t h e appo intment of C
J enkins t o c a r e fo r the Swaz i land miss i on . 2 4
Schmelzenbach died on the 22 May 1929 . At the grave many of his
converts sang his favouri te hymns , "Wond e r f u l story of Love , "
and "The Eastern Gate " . Wil l iam Es s els t yn describes his
experience of Schmelzenbach funeral at the grave side : "We l a i d
him t o res t c lose to the graves of his chi ldren, unde r t h e t all
eucalyptus trees at the s ide of the o ld mission house , and
there I knelt down with the other miss ionar ies and native
workers and we rededicated our l i ve s to the task of bringing
t h e fu l l salvation of the Lord J e s us Christ to t he people for
whom he laid down his li f e . ,, 2 5 Schmelzenbach ' s grave at
Endingini remains a monument remembering t h e fi r s t Nazarene
missionary to Africa .
The Church of the Nazarene Miss ion proved to be a major success
in Swazi land . In 1973 a report to t h e Dis t ri c t Assembl y
indicated that there were 3 73 8 members and sixty-three
churches with sixty-nine missionaries . 26 The work continues to
grow t oda y with a strong and capable administrat ion cons is t ing
o f Swazi people .
2 4 W· 11 . .
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2.4 Beginning of the Church of the Nazarene i n Transvaal
It was in Transvaal that the Church of the Nazarene experienced
a spirit of optimism for mission after it merged with the
International Holiness Mission. Resulting in the expansion of
mission work throughout the country, particularly among the
white , Coloured and Indian descents of South Africa . Therefore
the Church 's development in the Transvaal is important to this
study .
2.4 .1 David Jones of the Independent Holiness Mission
David Jones was born in London in 1885 . He experienced the
saving grace of Jesus in a nearby Mission Hall in Clapham
Junction . He also experi enc e d the " i n f i l l i ng" of the Holy
Spirit " in the Wesleyan style . Thereafter he received a call to
be a full -time missionary . Turning down an offer to serve under
the Oriental Missionary Society in China, he opted to go to
Africa at the age of twenty-three. 27 He and W Clement , another
missionary, left for South Africa . They arrived in Port
Elizabeth in 1908 , and used this place as a springboard into
the inland of South Africa . 28
David Jones was gripped by a call to the inland mission ,
particularly to the Witwatersrand gold mines in the Transvaal .
He was attracted by the news that thousands of Africans from
27 Jones , Mrs D B, et aI , 1955 . David Jones: Ambassadors to Africa .
Kansas City : Beacon Hill Press , 15 -24
29 Whitelaw , David , 32 -33
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the sub-continent were working i n the go ld f i eld s o f
Johanne s b ur g . To gethe r wi t h hi s f ri end Clement and Emily Maud,
h is newly wedded wife, t h e y took a train to Johannesburg in
1911 . Immedia t ely he obtained a smal l home and a miss ion hall
and funded this proj ect out of his salary . They j o i ne d t he
White Holiness Miss ion . Clement worked in the print shop of the
Holiness Mission i n J ohann e s b ur g . Jones continued to serve
under t h e Hol iness Miss ion, with very little f inancial support.
I n 1 91 4, the Battersea Church i n London of which Jones was a
member gave h im some f inancial support. This enabled Jones to
engage i n fu l l-time missionary work i n the gold mine compounds
of Johannesburg . 29 In 1952 the Holiness Mission of which Jones
belonged merged wi t h the Church o f t h e Nazarene, which would be
discussed later in this chapter .
2 .4.2 The Mission at Sabie
Meanwhi l .e the Nazarene missionaries in Swaziland heard about
the opportunity f or miss ion among the Africans i n t he go ld
mining town of Sabie, Eastern Transvaal, about one hundred
ki lometres from t he Peniel Stat ion. Whi le Schmelzenbach's
mission had a lways been r estr i c t e d to vi l lages and rural
settings, the church was now faced with the chal lenge t o
present the gospe l t o the c i t ies wi t h a h igh concentrati on of
people . I n 192 0 Rev and Mrs Shirley moved f r om Swaz i land to
establ ish a miss ion stat ion in Sabie. Within a ye a r Rev J F
Penn and Miss Loui s e Rob inson j oin e d t h em. Nurse Lillian Cole
29 Hynd , 11 6 , and Wh i te l aw, 33
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and Miss Maude Greators moved f r om Swaz i land to assist the
Shirleys i n establ ish i ng a c l i n ic i n t he gold mining t own of
Sabie . 30 The Eastern Transvaal attracted a mixture of tribes :
Swazi , Hlangana , Shangaan , Mambayr , Bapedi and others . The
miss ionaries had t o study and master a variety o f l an gua ge s i n
order to propagate the gospe l effect ively . The Shirleys started
a day and a night school at the mission and in the compounds .
The fact that many of the African miners were able to read ,
motivated Rev Shirley to develop l i t e r a t u r e for them . The fi r s t
Nazarene printing press was established, printing Zulu gospe l
tracts and preacher's magazines. 31
The mission a t Sabie was profoundly affected by c ircumstances
beyond the control of the miss ionaries . Two f a c t or s forced the
mine to close . One was that the gold deposits at Sabie were
nearing exhaus t i on . The second factor was that an extensive
demand arose for t imbers f or the expansion of deep mines a long
the Reef. Since there were no indigenous forests, a plantation
was necessary . The Sabie area was found suitable for growing of
eucalyptus and p ine t r e e s . The compounds were then relocated
and l a r ge numbers of people moved away to make way for new
plantation . These factors produced a rapid decl ine o f t h e
population as early as the 192 0s , and adversely affected the
miss ionary work. One b y one miss ionaries were ass igned
e lsewhere unt i l f inal l y t h e stat ion was c losed . 32
30 Pa rker , J Fred, 1 98 8 . Mission to t he Wor ld: A History o f Mission
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2. 4 .3 Bethal
After cons idering the dwindling possibi l ities at Sabie, Rev J F
Penn a missionary , opened a mission station about t wen t y- six
kilome t r e s from Sabie . I t was appropriately named Bethal, for
the Penns won the hearts of people and carried on highly
effect ive mission work . 33 Bethal became the nucleus t h a t set a
precedence of growth throughout the region of Transvaal . Th e
mission tried to explore every possibil ity of evangelis ing t he
compounds and mining f ields and took every given opportunity to
convert the mineworkers . The strategy of open-air camp styles
preaching was commonly us ed . Hundreds of mineworkers wou l d
gather to hear the missionaries . They sang old hymns and were
taught a few choruses . Rev L R Chapman who witnessed the
occas ion was greatly impressed by the singing of t h e
mineworkers . He gave his i mp r e s s i on s as fol lows :
"He r e are masses o f men , none of them ever having had
what we could cal l even average advantages; They carry
both the melody and the ha rmon y r ight on t h r ough the
refrains as though they had been trained for a special
exhibition, not once nor twice , out always , and many
times right in one service . After the singing, the
Nazarene bel ievers stepped forward, one after t he other ,
to tes tify . The y tell how they once lived in s in and in
fear , but how they have been changed by t he power of
Christ . They urged their fe l low associates t o repent ,
us ing l angua ge that i s graph ic and p icturesque . Re v
Essels tyn gi ves a short message , i nvites the men t o
pray, and several come forward to confess their s ins. "34
Af ter J F Penn establ ished Be t hal, o ther outstations began to
fl ouri sh . Art hursea t and Acornhoe k i n the Eastern Tr an s v aal
33 I bid , 14 6
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became t h e main miss ion s tations . In 1 935 Rev Shirley moved hi s
print ing press t o Art hurseat . Th e proceeds f r om the sale o f the
Sabie property i n 194 7 were used to purchase a l a r ge 60D-acre
farm . Arthurseat soon became a fl ou r i s h i n g mission centre of
t h e Na za r e n e work . There the fi r s t Nazarene college was bui l t
t o t r a i n African pas tors and other workers . Th e col lege was
named after the wife o f the f irst African pioneer, known as t h e
Lula Schmelzenbach Memorial Bible School . 35
2 .4 .4 Th e effects of t h e Second World War
By 1944 the Second World War was placing the mission in a state
o f unres t . Due t o f inancial hardship caused by the war , it
poi sed many difficulties, particularl y a shortage of missionary
personnel . The hardships exp e r i enced b y the missionaries fo rced
them to focus their mission beyond the border of the mines . A
commi t t e e appointed by t he Missionary Counci l envisaged the
opening of work among t h e white and Coloured people of South
Africa. This would require more missionaries and more money . A
reques t was p laced before the Genera l Board of t he Church of
the Nazarene for thirt y new miss ionaries t o be sent to South
Africa and for addit ional fi n a n c e s . Fr om 1944 t o 1 946 more than
thirty missionaries were appointed to South Africa . The new
r einfo r c ement began to spearhead the work in Tr an svaal and the
dreams of bui lding churches across the race gr oupi ngs became a
reali ty . 36
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In October 1947 General Superintendent Dr Hardy Power visited
South Africa . During his visit he ·c on duc t ed Annual Counci l
Meetings , visited al l the main stations , inspected some of the
proposed areas for new stations and ordained a number of b lack
South Africans to the e l de rsh i p order of the Church . At an
ordination service at Arthurseat , Enos Mgwenya was ordained and
became the first e lder in the Eastern Transvaal mission fie ld .
Seven pastors were also received into the ordained ministry at
Breme.r sdorp c "
By 1950 the Eastern Transvaal mission fields had grown to such
an extent that it was able to challenge all of .Swaziland . The
camp meeting was the largest i n Africa, with more than fifty
outstations and preaching points . Local leader of the Eastern
Transvaal expanded the mission in Witwatersrand, Northern
Transvaal and Blouberg . In addition Arthurseat replaced Bethal
as the headquarters for all mission activi ties . The churches
ran schools with an enrolment of over ten thousand students .
The tireless work at Arthurseat brought two honourable
attractions to its mission centre . 38 In 1950 i t hosted the AI I -
African Missionary Council and in 1952 it s aw a historic
merger. 3 9
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2 .4 .5 A Church Merger
. The International Holiness Mission, formerly known as the White
Holiness Church had its headquarters i n London. The Mission was
a result of the holiness revival in England . Its founder was
Rev David Thomas who establish the Mission in 1907 ." It grew
particularly in Mozambique and the Eastern Transvaal . Rev D B
Jones, mentioned earlier in this chapter , spearheaded the work
in the gold mines of Johannesburg . In 1937 it built one of its
major hospitals in Acornhoek, nine kilometres from the Nazarene
mission stations in Arthurseat . At the end of the Second World
War the IHM went into a period of expansion. Other independent
miss ionaries who were working among the Pedi people in the
Tzaneen area of the Transvaal joined t hem , " ? They had an
extensive mission work in Southern Africa and shared the same
doctrine and ethos of the Church of the Nazarene . 41 While in
Southern Africa, they experienced financial difficulty, and
could not sustain its work . 42 This resulted in a merger with
the Church of the Nazarene on 29 November 1952 at Arthurseat in
the Eastern Transvaal .
The merger of the Church of t h e Nazarene with the International
Holiness Mission went smoothly. 43 Rev Theodore Esselstyn showed
what the merger meant in membership :
40 Esselstyn, Theodore , 27-28 , Hynd , 1 16
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The statistical records showed that t he number o f
Af~ican p~eache~s incr e a s ed ~y a l mcst 100 , and ~he
church membership rose from 6 493 to 7 459 the year
fo llowing the union . This was the largest jump in any
one year up to that date . However with the increased
s taff and the concerted effort now poss ible, remarkably
increased steadily, and then in 195 6 it rose by 1 599
better than a 15 percent increase . 44
The Independent Holiness Mission also brought into the merger
seventy-two church b u i ldings and miss ion stations, eight
hundred acres of land, and thirty-one missionaries. 45 It was
this group that spearheaded the mission among the I nd i ans in
Natal . The merger gave the Church of the Nazarene a new spirit
of optimism, the incredible wealth of missionaries appreciating
African culture , and new mission centres to work from . Thus the
centripetal nature of t h e churches in Transvaal transformed
itself to a centrifugal force of mission , resul ting in the
expansion of mission work, throughout the countries.
2 . 4 . 6 De a t h of Rev David Jones
Rev David Jones remained a dedicated member of the Independent
Holiness Mission . He died on 14 January 1950, two years before
his parent-body church merged with the Church of the Nazarene.
His colleagues knew h im as a humb le and godly l e ade r who
dedicated h i s l i f e to the people of South African . H~ l a i d a
strong foundation for the mission in Transvaal . He served t h e
Miss ion for forty-one years , during which time miss ion centres
44 Es selstyn , Theodore , 27 -28
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and churches mul t ipl ied . Even t hough he was not a Nazarene; h e
was strongly regarded as one of t h e ~arly pioneers. 46
2. 5 The De v e l opme n t of the Church of the Nazarene among the
European community in South Africa
2 .5 .1 The Arrival of the Europeans
European association with South Africa began with the
Portuguese circumnavigation of the Cape of Good Hope at the end
of the fifteenth century . The Dutch were the first to settle in
South Africa as early as 1952. Fo l lowed by the French Huguenots
in 1688, who f led from the re l igious persecution in Fr a n c e .
They settled in the Stellenbosch region of the Cape . 4 7 By the
early years of the eighteenth century, the white settlers in he
Cape f ound i t very difficult to survive, and moved i nla n d . They
were known as the "Trekboers" . 48 T Davenport a prominent South
African historian described that b y 1776 t h e Cape was a lready a
p lural strat ified, s lave-owning society . 49 I n 1 820 , 4 000
Bri t ish c itizens settled i n t h e Cape. These were mainl y poor
people who never owned land in their former country . Davenport
concluded that, "The British sett lers developed a p hys ical and
moral toughness and a harder race at t i tude which was common t o
the Dutch settlers . " 5o
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Throughout t h e nineteenth century, British administrative
influence at the Cape was strengthened by the increase of white
immigrants . 51 Many of these immigrants were victims of the
Napoleonic war , who were escaping from the hardship and were
hoping to start a new life in South Africa . The discovery of
gold in the minefields of Johannesburg attracted a number of
whites from the Cape and overseas . 52
2 .5 .2 European r eligion
The white settlers brought with them their religions and
succeeded to convert the indigenous South Africans . When the
British gained control of the Cap e , the Dutch Reformed Church
and the Lutheran Church were not the only churches in the
colony . Protestant churches from Europe and North America
arrived in they numbers to convert the indigenous people .
According to John De Gruchy, by the turn of the nineteenth
century the Methodist Church had most of the Black membership
,
of any mainline denomination in South Africa . By 1950 the white
churches developed into wel l-established denominations and had
enjoyed the benefits of resources and personal . De Gruchy
believed that the Council did very little to addr e s s t he
polarization of its members . 5 3
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2.5.3 Naza rene stance on Apartheid
The arrival of Aparthe id in 1948 l e g i s l a t e d the "apartness of
race groupings" entrenched the existing cultural schism between
the races. De Gruchy believed that even though the Christian
Council of Churches initially opposed it, it did very l i t t l e to
address the polarization of i t s members. Therefore the Church
of the Nazarene had no difficulty calling for a mission among
the European people of South Africa. They saw the mission "only
for b lacks" as racist and needed to work in a l l societies of
South Africa . 54 In conforming with the Government apartheid
policy, the Nazarene church found itself adopting a separate
"white" church. According to David Hynd only the Roman Catholic
Church carried out its universal policy of opening its door to
all races. They ignored the racial policy advocated by the
South African government of 1 948 . 55
The Church of the Nazarene from the outset of its mission in
South Africa believed i ts mission was of a spiritual nature. It
was convinced 0 f its hi s t or i c al position that social
reformation must follow spiritual awakening, and by redeeming
i nd i v i du a l s through the Gospe l, t h ey believed that societ y
would be morally transformed. ~ 6 Therefore the church maintained
its uncritical stance to t h e unjust political and social
structur es of t ha t t ime. Rev Str i ckland, t he f ounding father of
Nazarene mission among European descent believed that, "The
54 Williarnson, 66. Also ·r e f e r t o Wil liarn Esselstyn, 129
55 Hynd, 99
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Chur ch o f t h e Nazarene h a s not at tempted to en ter t h e rac i a l
i s sue s wi t h i n t h e c ountr y . ,,57
2 .5 . 4 The motivation f o r a "Wh i te Miss ion"
Two f a c t o r s l ed to the development of the Church of Nazarene
among the European descent . The first fac tor was t h e racial
confinement of Nazarene mission to black people . 58 The b lack
members of t h e Church of the Nazarene r equested t he
missionaries t o spread the hol iness message among White South
Africans . The persistent question that was asked by the b lack
members : "Do e s not t his gospel work as wel l f o r the whi te man
as for the black man? ,,59
Th e second factor according to Strickland was the assumption
that t here were no c learl y defined holin e s s churches , which
advocated t h e "se c ond b lessing" among the European descent i n
South Africa . Strickland believed that most of the ho liness
advocators were f r om holine s s movements , and not organ ized
churches , s uch as t h e holine s s minis t r y o f Andrew Murray, the
Afr ican Evange l is t ic band, and t he Holin e s s Associat ion of
Southern Africa . 60 Mrs . Laura Ferree , who entered the country
in 1 92 5 , was the fi r s t o f the Nazarene miss ionaries t o work
among the whi te people of Sout h Af r ica . She promoted the
56 Strickland, Charles H, 1 959 . Afri c a Adventure . Ka n s a s City :
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doctrine o f holiness bv dis tributing t h e periodical Hera ld of
Holiness and took every opportunity to win the whites , visited
the s ick and l e a r n e d t h e Afrikaans language . After her death,
the missionaries in South Africa tried to i n f l ue nc e the Head
Office in Kansas City to initiate a mission among the white
South Africans . 61 In 1 947 General Superintendent Powers formed
the Portuguese Nazarene Church in Lorenzo Marques . A Roman
Catholic priest , Acacia Pereira , converted to a Nazarene, was
the first pastor of the newly formed church . This motivated
Powers to request the Missionary Board to appoint missionaries
to the Europeans in South Africa . 62
2.5.5 DR Charles H. Strickland
The Missionary Board agreed to the proposal of Powers. Rev
Strickland, pastor of the First Church of the Nazarene in
Dallas , Texas, was appointed to officially establish the
mission to whites in South Africa . 63 Rev Strickland described
h is appointment as fol lows :
"Sudden l y in my prayer I was confronted with the memory
of my conversion as a lad of ten and the experience of
sanctification which I received at that time. My
minister asked me that night, to place "t h e unknown
bundle " my future upon the altar . He explained that t h i s
act of consecration must remain a permanent attitude
throughout my life , placing me in such a position that
God 's will , would always be the supreme desire of my
l i f e , and that i t wou ld always be first in my
cons ideration . Thus twenty-two years l a t e r at the a ltar
o f the Fi r s t Church in Dall a s , Texas; i t sUddenl y became
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cl e a r that the "un known bund le"
con s e c ration was Af r i c a . nO;
of my yo uthful
Stri c kland wi t h his wi fe and t wo c h i ldren arri ved in
J oha nne s burg , on t he 28 Augus t 1948 . His new home at 83
Honeybal l Avenue , Discovery, was the beginning of t he new
h e a d qua-rt e r s for his miss ion i n South Africa . This put the
missionaries wi t h in a t h r e e - h our t rip o f more than 50% of t h e
white population . 65 Upon h is arrival , 2 372 000 Europeans were
res idents in South Africa in 1948 . According t o Theodore
Essels tyn t he Dutch Reformed Church c laimed 54 % of t h e whi te
South Africans, 1 6% belong to the Anglican, 5% the Roman
Cathol ic and 1 6% belonged to other Protestant churches
i ncluding the Met hodis ts. Le s s t han 1% c laimed no attachment to
any church . 66
2. 5 .6 Th e Fir s t European " c ome outers "
The foundat i on for establ ishing a Nazarene church among whites
was a lready l a i d in 1 947 , i nflu en c ed by Na za r en e Radio Le a gue
who a ired "Showers o f Bless ing" over the short-wave r adio
s tation at Mozambique . The station reached nearly two-thirds o f
the wh i te populat i on in Sout h Af ri c a . Thr ough i t s en t hus ias t i c
preaching and singing, wh ich t ypifi ed the Nazarene evangel ical
spirit , the church reached out to the Engl ish-speaking people
of Sout h Afric a . 67 Hundr ed s of l e tters were r eceived of p eople
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t estifying of "second bl e s sing" experi ences . The great ma jori t y
of those contacted were regular li s t ene r s to "Shower s o f
b less ing. " 68
In 1949 Rev Hendrik Senekal a minister in the Dutch Reformed
Church , met with Strickland. Senekal shared his experience of
the second blessing advocated by t he radio program and fe lt
that hi s church was opposing his newfound teaching . He joined
the Church of the Nazarene and became the first licensed
minister i n the new European District , as it was called . 69 In
the same year Rev J J Scheepers , a South African minister of
the African Evangel is t ic Band, joined the Church o f t he
Nazarene . Having received t he "s econd bless ing " he heard t ha t
the Nazarenes had started a work among the whites and applied
to join the Church . His eyes were filled with tears when he
said t o Strickland, " I have come to tel l you that God has
cal led me into the Church of the Nazarene and I offer you my
services . " 70
2 . 5 .7 The First congregations i n Pr e t ori a and Parys
Strickland, Scheepers and Senekal were strong advocates of
Church 's hol iness teachings. They preached the doctrine of
"second blessing" in tents and town hal ls . Strickland, writing
on 1 June 1950, stated t hat he had concluded thr ee months of
continuous preaching in r evival campaigns and brought to the
68 stric kland, 24
69 Dayhoff , 94
70
Essels tyn, Wi l l iam, 1 35 - 13 6
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Chuych one hundyed and seventy people. 71 The first church group
was formed in Pretoria unde r the care of Rev Senekal . A church
building, bought from another denomination , was dedicated on 31
December 1949. Senekal f ai t h f ully served the congregation for
many years and was forced to retire from active ministry due to
poor health . 72
Scheepers and his wife moved to Parys in the Orange Free State
where they started services in the town hall. On 4 November
1949 , Strickland officially organized a local church with eight
members . Scheepers was given the task of an ordained elder and
pastor of the church in Parys . A certain Mrs Oates , testified
of experiencing the second blessing, felt that God spoke to · her
to donate half of her l and to the Parys church. A new church
building and a parsonage we r e erected on that property . On 20
October 1950 General Superintendent Powers dedicated the
building . 73
2.5 .8 Further growth
Josiash MacLachlan while doing independent mission work at
Beaconsfield, Kimberley , met a Nazarene missionary who gave him
a copy of the Herald of Holiness and the Manual of the Church
of the Nazarene . He wrote to Powers inviting the Church to
start a work among the whites in South Africa. 74 He fe lt t hat
71 Ibid , 137
72 St r i c kland,
73 Strickland ,
74 Dayhoff, 94
44, Dayhoff, 94 a nd Essels tyn, William, 137
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hi s Chur ch was not t rue to the message of the second blessing.
MacLachlan j oi ned t he Church of the Nazarene and was appointed
on 18 May 1950 to the newly established congregat i on i n
Ve r eeni ging wi t h f ourteen members . Ve r eeni gi ng was t he fi r st
white congregat ion to become sel f - suppor t ing. Under the
l eade r ship of MacLachlan , t he congregation financed a chapel
for a rural community and supported a black Nazarene church i n
Vereeni ging . Strickland praised MacLachlan for the wealth of
experience and rich ministry, which he had brought i nt o the
Church of t he Nazarene . 7 5 By July 1950 f ive white congregations
of the Church of the Nazarene was in operation . Thes e wer e
Parys , Potchefstroom, Pretoria, Vanderbi j l Park and
Vereeniging . Al l of them had fu l l- t ime pastors , wi t h a t ot al
Sunday s chool at tendance of three hundred . 7 6
I n 1950 Powers organized the newly established congregation
i nt o a district , f ollowed by a District Assembly, an Advisory
Board, Church School and a Court of Appeals . Strickland was
appointed superi n tenden t o f the new district . In thi s way,
white congregat i ons coul d en joy the p r ivi leges of fered in t he
const i tution of t he Church. 7 7
2 .5 .9 The Church among people of European descent i n Natal
. In 1952 Rev Strickland appoi n ted Rev St a f f ord Finn emor e to
l abour among the whi tes i n Natal . Finnemor e had served in t he
75 Strickland, 46
76 Es selstyn, W~::~am, 138
77 I bid , 139-140
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Bapt ist Church for a number of years . After reading the Hera ld
of Holiness, he joined the Church of the Nazarene at a camp .
meeting 18 May 1950 . He succeeded Rev MacLachlan as pastor of
the Church of the Nazarene at Vereeniging . Finnemore and his
father helped to finance the building of the church. 78
Finnemore was instrumental in propagating the Church in Natal.
He brought to fruition four congregations within the ten years
of his ministry in Durban and Pietermaritzburg . He spent most
of his early year in the Durban zone. Initially two part-time
missionaries , Irma Koffel and Dela Boggs , assisted him. On 1
January 1953 Finnemore began a three months term as acting
pastor . By the end of February Rev Strickland decided that
sufficient progress had been made for Rev Finnemore to be
appointed a full-time minister of the Durban circuit . Mr Brian
Wilson was the first convert of the mission . By the close of
1953 six members were added to the mission . Regular services
were held at Greyville, Durban North, Pinetown,
Pietermarizburg, Ladysmith, New Hanover and Newcastle. By 1954
the Durban circuit had a Sunday school enrolment of 108 . The
new converts largely assisted the mission, availing their homes
for services and Sunday school. 7 9
In March 1955 a service was held in a borer- infected house for
which the demolishing permit was awaited . Finnemore testified
of wonderful blessings of the Holy Spirit . In September 1955
78 Strickland, 46-47
79 I nformati on s upplied by Rev Finn emore Stafford, Durban , 5 June
1997 .
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the service was moved t o t he loc ality o f a former radio
transmitting station. Within a few months the Church bought a
l ar ge property at 18 Rosebank Avenue, Morningside, for R3200 .
I n October 1957 a parsonage and basement hall were erected, and
the church was organized with eleven members. 80
2 .5 .10 Further deve lopment
The Pietermaritzburg Church of the Nazarene was fully organized
by March 1957. Rev R Smith, was one of the first graduates of
the Nazarene Bible College in the Transvaal , was appointed
minister of the congregation i n Pietermaritzburg . 81 This
appointment greatly relieved the pressure on Rev Finnemore in
the Durban circuit so that the mission in Durban was given more
attention . A year later another property was purchased at
Lothian Road, Durban for the congregation at Greyville with
twenty-one members . I n 1960 another property was purchased in
Virginia, for the congregations in Durban North area , where
there were eleven members . 82
2.5. 11 Ministers joining the Church of the Nazarene
Dur ing the early years of the white miss ion in South Africa, a
number of ministers and lay preachers from other churches
j oined t he Church of t he Nazarene. Much of the growth and
expans i on o f t h e church was the result of the l abour s of people
60 I bid
81 Strickla nd , 62
62 Finnemore
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who pYevious ly ~elonged t o othe r denomination s . Apart f =om
Senekal, Scheepers, MacLa chl an and Finnemor e already ment ioned,
the r e were ot her s who joined the Church . Rev Christo f f e l Bot ha,
who f i r s t s tudied medicine graduated f r om t he Andrew Mur ray
Bible I ns t i t ut i on and j oi ned the church of the Nazarene in
1949 . He was ordained i n 1952 . 83 Rev Johannes Steyn, a mi nister
of t he African Evange l istic Band j oined t he Church of the
Nazarene at the first District Assembly on October 1950. I n the
same year Rev Cyri l Pass, a minister of the Pi lgrim Hol iness
Church also j o i ned the Church of the Nazarene. Later he served
as principal of the Nazarene Bible College in Johannesburg . 8 4
I n 1951 another two ministers joined the Church, Rev J Coetzee
an evangel ist i n t he Afr ican Ev angel i stic Band and Rev J F
Cronje , an interdenominational preacher, who started a Nazarene
congregation i n Welverdiend in Johannesburg . Also Rev George
Alexander, a Methodist minister, who was a s trong advocate of
the doctrine of the "second bless ing" broke away f r om his
Methodis t Society and j oined the Church of the Nazarene in
1953 . 8 5
2 . 5 .12 The Nazarene Bible College for European descents
I n 1950 the f i r s t Di stri c t Assembly discussed t he need for a
Bible college for its white members in South Africa. I t was
cons idered i mportant t ha t mi nisters be t r ained in the doc t r ine,
vis ion and met hods of the Church. A commissi on was se t up to
83 Da yhoff, 99
84 Strickla nd, 5 6-5 8
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investiga t e t he possibi l ity o f establ ishing such a co l lege .
The Nazarene Youth Counci l in North America who decided to
finance the building of the operation boosted the project. A
property was purchased in Potchefstroom, which was formerly
used as an orphanage. On 9 January 1 95 4 the Nazarene Bible
College of South Africa was officially opened with Rev CJ Pass
as it principal . Six students enrolled for the course . 8 6
2 .5 .13 Ministers resigning
In 1968 Strickland retired from the European field leaving
behind twenty-three churches with 935 members . In 1971 Rev B T
Taylor , a Canadian, replaced Dr Strickland . Some white pastors
and members were unhappy that a missionary from overseas was
appointed in place of capable personnel resources within the
district . As a result of that conflict ten ministers resigned,
two joined the Baptist Church, six joined the Dutch Reformed
Church and two became independent ministers . 8 ?
2.6 The Development of the Church of the Nazarene among the
Coloured community in South Africa
2 .6.1 The formation of the people called "Coloured"
The Coloured people originated with the coming of white
settlers in the Cape in the seventeenth century . Through
96 Strickl and , 70- 71, Whi:e_aw, 64
87 Whitelaw , 73
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biologica l contac t and intermingl i ng of various e thnic groups,
a new nation emerged, known as the Coloureds . They speak
English or Afrikaans , but Afrikaans is predominantly their home
language . In spite of t he i r heterogeneous origin , they have
adopted the Western way of l i f e . They often share with the
whites the same culture, tradition and religion. Their history
is c losely interwoven with t he history of the Christian church
and missionary activities in South Africa . Majority of them are
Christians , although a certain section, Cape Malays , adhere to
the I s l ami c faith . 88
2 .6 .2 The first Coloured congregation
The first interest of the Church of the Nazarene in Coloured
people became visible in 1946 when a number of Coloured people
gathered near Manzini , Swaziland . The missionaries in Swaziland
discussed with Power the possibility of evangelising the
Coloureds . With the influx of Nazarene missionaries in 1948 a
mission among the Coloureds in Johannesburg was established .
Rev Paul Hetrick held an open-air gospe l meeting at Newclare
where a certain Mr Richard Timms was one of the first converts .
He was drunk with alcohol and wanted prayer . After his
conversion he never drank alcohol again . He invited the
miss ionary to his home in Coronationvi l le where the first
Nazarene meeting among the Coloureds was held . 89 A congregation
was ~stablished in Newclare in 1948 . The daughter of Richard
BB
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Timms became the f irs t Nazarene missionary f r om among t he
Coloured people . ~
2.6 .3 The early Coloured converts and growth
Open-air meetings and tent gatherings were common methods of
evangelisation among the Coloureds . At a meeting held i n
Kliptown Irene Pop , a schoolteacher , who was converted in the
Free Baptist Church , became the first member of the Kliptown
Church of the Nazarene. She remained the rest of her l i fe an
active Christian in the Kliptown church . Her son , Carver Pop ,
l a t e r became a Nazarene pastor . 91 Wi lliam Douman was converted
in a t ent meeting in Newclare. In 1948 he fe l t a call to the
ministry . Be was one of the first students enrolled in the
newly established Nazarene Bible College for Coloureds and
I ndi ans in Cape Town. Along with other students, such as
George Meyers and Sydney Holmes , he held cottage meetings and
started congregations in Johannesburg . 92 Under the able
l eader shi p of miss ionary Morris Chalfant, t he wor k grew
rapidly . Services were held i n rented cinemas, empty shops and
school halls . Church properties were secured in Kliptown,
Newclare and Protea . On 23 Jul y 1950 the Kl iptown church
bui lding was the f i r s t bui lding of the Church of the Nazarene
among the Coloureds . 93
90 Dayhoff, 105
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I n 1953 the mission was ex~ended to Ki mberl ey . A t ruck with
Nazarene converts went to Kimberley for a weekend of open-air
evangelical meetings. The successful work l ed to the birth of
the Kimberley congregation . I n 1954 f ive Coloured students
enrol led for t he ministry . 94 Miss ionaries were expected t o
study Afrikaan~; t he l angua ge of most of the Coloured people,
so as to make l eade r s hip and communication more effect ive. Most
of the missionaries did quite wel l in their Afrikaans
examinations. On language studies the fo llowing was reported in
the f i r s t Coloured regional council meeting :
Rev and Mrs N D Zurcher have both passed the technical
college Std 6b Afrikaans examinations . Mrs P R
Steigleder has passed the final oral examinations in
Afrikaans. Mrs Zurcher has passed the required ten-
minutes t al k in Afri kaans.
We recommend:
Rev Steigleder continues hi s study of Afrikaans . Rev
Zurcher continues his study of Afrikaans preparation
for his fina l oral examinations . Mrs Steigleder i s
graduated f r om this course . Mrs Zurcher continue the
practice the use of the language in preparation for the
final oral examinations
excluding the ten-minutes t al k . 95
2.6 .4 The Church of the Nazarene i n t he Cape Province
A commission visited Cape Town i n May 1956 and recommended tha t
a miss ion be s tarted ther e . Followi ng t h e merger of t he
I nte r nationa l Holine s s Mis s i on and t he Church of the Nazarene,
it made avai lable a va cant Reho bo t h miss ion s ta t ion i n Otte ry
94 I bid, 53
95 The fi r st meeting Coloured and Indi an Regional Coun cil Jo ur nal .
Chur c h of the Naza r e ne , P=e~o=ia, 1962 .
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to l a unch the work . Rev Joseph Penn was appointed to l ead the
miss ion . 96 Pastors f r om t he Coloured Districts i n Tr ans vaal
were t he fi r s t t o wor k i n Cape Town. The state and the l ocal
authorities launched major housing projects for the Coloureds
who f looded the city for employment . It was i n these townships
such as Factreton, Matroosfontein, Steenberg, Sunnyside and
Bontehewel t ha t t he Church of the Nazarene were able t o begin
their new work . 97
Many years of hard work were put into these areas ; Chapman
summarized the i mpac t of the mission among the Coloureds as
f ollows :
God has performed wonders among the Eurafrican group.
Hundreds attended the services under the tents or i n the
regular church houses . Numbers have found the Saviour in
a saving and sanctifying way ... These new Christians
are re joicing in their salvat ion and bringing many
fr iends t o J e s us . Some have a lready answered the cal l t o
preach . They are tithing and giving to support the
workers and help build their churches . Truly God has
been with us whenever we have wal ked in this new
loca tion . 98
The Steenberg congregation of the Church of the Nazarene i n
Cape Town was establ ished with twenty-one members on 10 June
1961 . Also in the Matroosfon t ien and Steenberg t he Church of
the Nazarene were having miss ionary outreaches . Rev Emslie , the
miss ionary i n charge, descr ibed t he miss ion situation i n 1961 :
Tent campaigns have been held a t Matroosfontein ,
Bontehewel and Steenberg townships . The t ent was oft en
packed ou t with standing room on ly and there were many
seekers. Several Zone Rall ies have been held and a
96 White law, 83
97 Emslie , 1 07
98 Chapman , 40
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wonderfu l spirit of un ity prevai led with the awareness
of t he Lords ' presence . Monthly preachers meetings , wi th
di s cus s i on on the various phases of t he work, such as
administration and po licy and our l oca l problems , have
proven helpful . The preachers appeared to have valued
the s e meetings . Two of our churches are t aking complete
ca r e of al l their fi nanc e s and it i s hoped t ha t wi t hin
three months t he others wi l l have the i r own t r eas ur e r s . 99
Mrs Betty Emslie and Mrs Steigleder championed t he miss ion
among t he Coloured women . Many of the women experienced the
"Second blessing" . I n 1961 Mrs Steigleder reported of an open-
a i r meet ing where "many women have knelt in the sand at t he
meeting and sought God, and put their live s r ight ." IOo Wi thin
t en years of Nazarene miss ion i n Cape Town, it boasted seven
organized churches and a membership of six hundred and seven ,
wi th e leven pas tors . The Sunday school accounted an attendance
of 4303 wi t h a teenage membership of 413 . 10 1 By 1973 the
Coloured miss ion i n the Cape Di stric t had the l ar gest
membership among the Coloureds i n South Africa . Rev Smith, a
South African was e lected the f irs t Distri ct Superintendent of
the miss ion . 102
2 .7 Conclusion
The beginning of the Church o f the Nazarene i n Sou th Africa was
briefly ou t l ined . Credi t is given to the tireless miss ionaries ,
s uch as Hermon Schmelzenbach and Rev David J one s who brought
99 J o ur nal , 1 9 62
100 I b i d , 2 8-2 9
101 Coloured and I nd i an Regi on a l s t a t i s t i c Report . Churc h of the
Nazarene , 1 966- 1 968 .
102 Whi te law , 83-84
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the mes sage of holiness to South Africa and Swaziland with
l i t tl e financial support . The development of the Church 's
mission among the blacks, whites and coloured people of South
Africa has be en traced according to racial division . The strong
financial support and dedicated missionary personnel from the
Church of the Nazarene in North America helped to sustain and
expand the Church of the Nazarene in South Africa . Credit was
also given to local pastors and lay people who gave their
sacrificial service to the Church . Much of the growth and
expansion of the Church of the Nazarene among the white South
Africans was the labour of people who belonged to other
denominations . The Church 's mission among the Coloured people
has been discussed in some detail . For it was the Coloured
mission that laid the foundation for the Church 's mission among
the Indians in Natal .
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Chapter Three
3. The development of t he Church of the Nazarene among the
I ndian community i n KwaZulu Natal 1960-1967
3 . 1 Introduction
This chapter deals with the development of t he Church of the
Nazarene among the I nd i an community i n KwaZulu Natal. I t gives
a detailed account of the pioneered wor k, i t s struggles and
growth . Credi t i s given t o miss ionaries such as Rex and Betty
Emslie who worked t ireless ly among the Indians in Durban . It
was Rev Samue l Moonsamy who was l a r ge l y respons ible f or
i ni t i a ting and developing the first I nd i an churches i n
J ohanne sbur g and Natal with much personal sacrifice. For t hi s
purpose a detai led account of t hei r live s and ministry is
given . A brief history of the arrival o f the I nd i an i mmi gr ant
i n Nata l i s carefu l ly r elated , part icularly its economical and
social struggles and insecurity due to the pressure of
Apartheid and fo r c ed r emoval s . It was t heir s ocial i n s e curi tie s
that had created an opportunity f or t he Chur ch o f the Nazarene
to provide the gospe l .
3.2. The Arrival of the Indians i n Natal
The Indians arrived in Natal in 1860 . The majority of I ndi ans
who came to South Af r ica wer e agricultural ~o~kers who lived in
~~awling poverty . They wor ked i n the co f fe~ ~lanta t ions of
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South and cent r al I ndi a . Plant diseases and borer beetle
infestation brought the col lapse of the co ffee i ndus t r y by
1885 . It caus ed the worst f ami ne in year s . Coupled wi t h t ha t
t he y f aced an economi c depression t hat l a r ge l y affected
industry and agricul t ural life . Anstey gave some added reasons
for the emigrat i on of Indi a ns to Na t al :
The y f aced huge amount of debt, mor tgage and
particularly l os s o f land, which made the acres that
remained inadequate to provide a livel i hood . Thos e who
los t a l l the l and were a lso unable to obtain employment
and had to mi gr ate or s tarve. 1
The fi r st group of Indian immigrants a rrived on a ship called
t he Tr ur o in November 18 60 . The occas i on for t he arrival of
the Indians was provided by t he deve lopment o f t he sugar
i ndus t r y i n Nata l , which was needing resuscitation after the
economic depress ion . Followed by a number of Dut ch white
s ettlers leaving Na t al aft e r i t wa s annexed as a Br i t ish co l ony
i n 18 43 . This reduced t he number of whi te people i n t he co lony .
A number of schemes were int r oduc ed to a t tract whi tes t o t he
co lony . By 1858, about 2500 British i mmigr ant s came t o Nata l
and t ook t o farming and t he cultivation of sugar cane . This
created a serious ne ed f or manual l abour . 2
The I ndian agricul tural workers who were ski l led i n the fi eld
of farming suited the needs of the f ar me r s . Since India and
Nata l we r e under British control, the immi gr ation conti nued
smoothly . A total of 152 ,184 indentured Indi an immigrants
1 Brain , J B, 1 983 . Christian Indi ans i n Natal 18 60- 191 1 . Cape
Town : Oxford University Pre ss , xvi
2
Seethal , VB , 1 993 . The Development of Methodism in Natal with
particular reference to t he "I n d i an Missi on ." Dur ba n : Univers ity -
Durban Wes t v i l le, 1 .
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a r r i ved i n South Africa from 1860 t o 1911 . The Br itish
authorities promised them after five years of service i f they
choose to remain in the colony , they would be regarded as free
cit izens and would be given a piece o f land equal to t he cost
of a free passage back t o India . 3
The employers and the British authorities often violated the
terms of the contract that t he I ndian labourers accepted . From
those who applied for a piece of l and i ns t ead of their passage
back t o India , only 53 out of 13, 000 received this promised
grant . 4 Often their wages were withheld, and their living
conditions were poor and lacked bas i c facilities . In many
estates , barracks-type homes with i ns uf f i c i ent number of rooms
accommodated l a r ge fami lies . Privacy f or married couples was
not provided . Water and ablution fac i lities were communal .
Poor Sanitation often resulted in serious health problems . The
superior industry of the Indians , the economic condition of the
Indian traders and the emergence of the " f r ee" Indians created
res istance among the whites i n the country . Various efforts
were made t o repatriate I ndi ans after the i nden t ur e ship
contract had expired . This created a deep sense of i ns ecur i t y
wi thin the Indian communi ty, agains t the threat of
repa triat ion . I t was i n 1961, one hundr ed years after t heir
arriva l , that I ndi ans were declared c i t izens of South Africa . s
3
Reddy, DC , 1992 . The Apostolic Faith ~ssion of South Africa wi th
special reference to its r ise and development in t he Indian
community . Durban : University of Durban-Westvi 11e , 39-4 1 .
4 Pac~ai , . Br i j l a l , 1979 . South Af r i ca ' s Indi an s . The Evolution Of
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3. 3 . The first Christian mission among t he Indian descent
3 .3 .1 . The Roman Catholic Mission
The Roman Catholic Church was the first Christian denomination
to start work among the Indian immigrants . The French-speaking
father Jean-Baptiste Sabon arrived in Natal with Bishop Allard
in 1852 . He was sent to Durban to care for the French speaking
Mauritian immigrants . After the return of the Mauritians to
their native country, Father Sabon spent much of his time
visiting the Indian immigrants that arrived in Natal . He met
the first immigrants in Durban in 1860 and gave his opinion of
his meeting :
Among the Indians who arrived from the Indies to be
workers in Natal , there was about 50 Catholic ... I had a
long conversation wi t h them; they appear very
intelligent, and they are much respectful towards a
priest . Before leaving the place , they knelt before
me, asked for my blessing and in the streets ; they
greeted me, stopping for this purpose . They are
desirous of obtaining medals and crosses ; some had
these objects of piety already, hung around their
necks . Before they leave Durban I will try to get
their names of all the Catholics and the name of their
masters . 6
In 1861 , Father Sabon already visited all the sugar estates
with Indian employees as far as Umzinto in the South to Verulam
in the North Coast . The Catholic Indians in Umzinto deeply
appreciated the ministry of Father Sabon . Sabon also
persevered with learning the Indian language . Within a few
months he could read and write in Tamil . He was also concerned
about the education of Indian children , for which no provision
o Brian, 194-195
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had been made either by the government or by the estate owners .
On 2 November 1863 Sabon petitioned the governing authorities
for financial assistance to erect a school in the Durban area .
The government refused to fund the project . In 1867 through the
tireless efforts of Father Sabon the first Indian school was
established with 30 children . 7
During Sabon 's lifetime he had a flourishing Indian Mission .
The membership did not increase rapidly since many of the
parishioners returned to India . In 1892 the Indian Catholics in
Durban had a membership of three hundred . J B Brain said that
it was never the intention of the Catholic Church to evangelise
the whites and the Indian communities , but to care of its
members . S This may suggest that Sabon had a deep respect for
people of other religious persuasions . Credit should also be
given to Father Sabon for caring for the Indian Catholics in
spite of their short-term stay in the country . Not only did he
care for their spiritual well being but also for the education
of their children .
3.3 .2 . Indian Methodist Mission
The Methodist Church was the first to convert the Indians in
Natal . It was Rev Joseph Jackson a Methodist missionary who
made contact with Indians in the sugar estates of Northern
Natal . In 1861 he distributed Christian literature in the form
7 I bid , 19 9
8 Ibid , 199
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of tracts9 to the Indians in the Verulam area and through an
interpreter communicated with them . Rev Jackson ministering to
a large black circuit in Pietermaritzburg was not able to
engage in effective pioneering work among the Indian
immigrants . Rev Ralph Stott a missionary to Sri Lanka was
appointed to work amongst the Indians in the sugar estates of
Natal . 10
Rev Ralph stott was an ideal choice for ministering to the
I ndi ans in Natal . While in Sri Lanka he l ear ned numerous Indian
languages and this enabled him to communicate the gospel
effectively to the Indians . In 1861 he was in charge of the
Methodist Indian Mission in Nata l and vis ited all the sugar
estates in the Natal coast . He preferred to concentrate his
efforts in Durban because of the large number of Indian
arrivals . Ralph stott 's approach was different from that of
Father Sabon who had a sizable Catholic membership to work
with . s tott had six Protestants , and was compel led to serve as
an i t i ne r an t evangelist to gain converts . The success of his
visitation programme was reported in 1864 . Two thousand Indians
were a ttending public worship in the Durban area and along the
North and South Coast . There were thirty-five preaching places ,
and i t was reported that there were no children attending the
Sunday school . He visited thirty-nine sugar estates and in 18 76
it increased to eighty. His area of outreach extended from
Umzinto to as far as Kearsney on t he North Coast . Li ke Fathe r
9
Tracts we~e sm~ll handbil~ , whi ch were eas i ly dis tributed t o pass
Byers . ThlS prlnted materlal often recorded simple statements
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Sabon he was a lso instrumen t al i n securi ng educat i on f or the
chi ldren o f t he i mmigr ants . I n 187 6 he secured a piece of l and
in Queen Street, Dur ban . On t hat proper t y the fi r st Indian
Methodist church was built . l1
3.4. The Nazarene ~ssion among the Blacks in Natal
The Church of t he Nazarene fi r st came t o Nata l i n 1952 . Rev
Strickland appointed Rev Finnemore to l abour among the whi tes
i n Natal . He brought to fruition four congregations wi thin t en
years of hi s ministry i n Dur ban and Pi e t e r mari t zbur g . 12 A
decade l a t e r the Church of the Nazarene started i t s work among
the Zulu people of Nata l . In January 1962 Rev and Mrs . Reginald
J one s were appointed missionaries to work among the Zulus i n
t he Dur ban area . The y fo und a number of displaced Nazarene
members f rom Swaz i land who were employed i n Dur ban . Rev
Gi ninda from Swaz iland district ass isted Rev Jones to preach t o
t he Zulus . 1 3
In 1963 Rev Samue l Ndhlovu and his Bap t is t congregation
disagreed with certain policies of his denomination . He joined
t he Church o f t he Nazarene a f ter bei ng i mpr es s ed wi th its
holines s doctri ne. When the KwaZul u Nor t he r n District of the
Church i n Natal was formed , Ndhlovu was appointed the firs t
Dis trict Superintendent . I n 1985 there were 23 Zulu churches
11 I bid , 3 3 -41
12 Stric kland , 46-47
13 Par ke r , 172-173
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with a membership of 813 . 1 4 Even though the Church was active
in Natal they did not make any contact with the Indian
community until July 1962 . 15
3 .5 The beginning of the work among Indian community i n
Johannesburg
3 .5 .1. The first Indian convert
In 1950 Rev George Taylor , a Coloured minister of the Church of
the Nazarene, made contact with Samuel Moonsamy, an Indian of
the Hindu religion . The meeting was an unusual occurrence;
young Samuel was with a group of boys throwing stones on the
roof of the church of which Taylor was a lay pastor . Instead of
reprimanding them he chose to teach them about the Christian
faith. After which he got them involved in the Sunday school.
In 1955 through the guidance of Taylor, Moonsamy was converted
to the Christian faith in a camp meeting in Kliptown . 16 Taylor
was also instrumental in leading young people to the ordained




16 Porthen, Michael. Personal Interview. Merebank , Durban, 16
September 1996 .
1 7 Dayhoff, 99
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3.5 . 2 . Lenasfa "First Indian Church"
After his conversion Samue l Moonsamy enrol led at the Rehoboth
Nazarene Bible Col lege i n J ohanne s bur g . Whi le in t r a i n i ng ,
Moonsamy together with two Coloured ministers Jankies and
Holmes started a work among the Indians in Lenasia , south of
J ohanne sbur g . Lena s i a was a mi li tary camp and after t he
pass ing of the group area act of 1951 t he I ndians i n t he c ities
and outskirts of Johannesburg where relocated there . Rev
Moonsamy held a camp meeting in Lenasia in 1957 . Together with
his col leagues they i nvi ted people in the area . Rev Moonsamy
without a vehicle vis ited the Indians at their homes and
invited them to the camp meeting . He also faced strong
oppos ition from the Hindus and Muslims for propagating the
Christian fa ith . The first to j oi n his church were his c lose
fami ly members . 1S Rev Moonsamy was passionate about his cal l to
"save souls that he never rested until the person i s saved . u 19
Rev Michael Porthen described how Moonsamy led him to the
Christian f a i t h and also described his commitment to the
ministry :
Rev Moonsamy would come da i l y t o my house in Lena s i a to
p ick me up t o t he camp meet i ng . He persevered with me
until I was converted to the Christian fai th . He
l abour ed among t he Indi ans without any stipend or
a l lowance . He l oved the Lord 's work and would make any
sacrifice . He was a committed and a dedicated man of
God . 20
18 Porthen , I n t er vi e w.
19 I b id
20 I bid
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The church in Lenasia grew rapidly in the first two years of
Rev Moonsamy 's ministry . In 1961 after numerous difficulties , a
piece of land was purchased and the first Nazarene church among
Indian descent was built . On 24 September 1961 general
superintendent J B Williamson dedicated the building . William
Esselstyn the missionary in charge organized the church with
fourteen members on 26 November 1961 . 21 The establishment of
the Lenasia church gave the church leaders new hope of reaching
its goal to evangelise the Indians of KwaZulu Natal . The same
year J B Williamson met with the Coloured and Indian District
Council comprising mainly of missionaries and encouraged them
to start a work among the Indian in Durban . They appointed
Rev Moonsamy and two missionaries , Rex and Betty Emslie for
this purpose . A house was purchased for the Emslies at 18 Bowan
Road , Glenmore ,in Durban . Joseph and Helen Penn we r e given t he
responsibility of the work while the Emslies were on a six-
month holiday . 22
3 .6 The Indian ~ssion in Durban
3 .6 .1 The social conditions
By 1960 the original Indian dwellings were unsettled by the
Group Area Act of 1948 . The Indians who occupied the fertile
valleys of the sugar estates and city centres were relocated in
the townships of Chatsworth , Merebank and Ispingo , which were
built by the Durban City Council . Their movement to the newly
" 1- White law , 54
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established housing scheme, which was densely populated,
disrupted their social and economic l i ve s . This new pattern of
lifestyle gave the Church of the Nazarene a unique opportunity
d i 23to bring the gospel to the In lans .
3 .6 .2 The arrival of missionaries and Rev Moonsamy
In July 1961 Rev Moonsamy and the Penns arrived in Durban . They
started evangelising the areas of Chatsworth and Merebank ,
which had the highest concentration of Indians . 24 Rev Moonsamy
worked in Merebank , while the Penns laboured in Chatsworth . The
Emslies replaced the Penns on 1 February 1963 . The Emslies with
the help of Rev Moonsamy developed the two works , which were to
become major centres for growth in the area . 25 The Emslie spent
twelve years of their lives building the Church among the
Indians in Natal . They initially worked with children and
developed many wayside Sunday schools . They took time to teach
them the Christian religion . These children grew up to be
strong lay workers and ministers that launched churches in
other areas of Natal . Peter Ganesh , one of the early converts
described the Emslies influence over the children . He said that
the "Ems l i es taught us to fear God, not the punishment of God,
but the love of God, it was so great that we fell in love with
22 Journal , 1962
23 Journal, 1963
2 4 Emslie , Betty . Personal Interview . Joseph Penn was the son of a
Nazarene missionary who pioneered the church in Transvaal . He spoke
~ulu fluently and was a graduate of the Pasadena Nazarene College
ln North America . While in training he met his wife Helen . After
spending six months in Natal Penn was appointed Regional Supervisor
of the Co l oured and I nd i a n wor k in South Africa ( J o ur n al , 1962, 12 )
25 Govender , Kristopher . Personal Interview . Phoenix , 8 August 1996
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Christ and his work . "26 The Indian Nazarenes i n Natal had
decla r ed t he Ems l ies as t he foundi ng parents of the I ndi an
Miss ion . 27 I t is t he r e f or e i mpe r a t i ve for t hi s research t o
relate their life and personal history .
3 . 6 . 3 The li f e of Rex and Betty Emslie
Rex Emslie was born i n Grahamstown , South Africa on 12 October
1 91 3 . He was the direct descendant of 1820 settlers . He grew
up in the Baptist Church in Durban . At the age of 12 he
testified publicly of his convers ion experience in the Baptist
Church . At eighteen he f e l t the cal l t o preach the gospe l to
t he "unsaved . " He f elt t ha t he could no l onge r sit in church
while people outside were in need of the go spel . In 1931 he
j oi ned a Baptist miss ionary Mrs . Burns and ministered to
I ndi ans in t he Sea Cow Lake area of Durban . He handed out
Christian l i t e r a t ur e and vis ited most of the homes in the
area . 28 He also served in the South Afri can Ai r force during
the Second World War. While i n Egypt , he rece i ved hi s second
bless ing experience , a fter reading Oswald Chamber 's book "So
send I you. " He was overwhe lmed by t hi s experience , which l ed
him t o hold regular prayer meet i ngs wi t h hi s fe l low soldiers ,
and l ed some to the Christian faith . 29
26 Ganesh , Peter . 1996 . Interview . Hil lary, Durban , 14 August 1996
27 b .Soo r amo ney , Lazarus . In terv~ew . Shal lcr oss Durba n 7 August
1 996 . ' ,
~e Emslie , I nter view .
2 9 Dayhoff , 117 , a nd Emsl i e. In t ervi e w.
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In 1945 he was appointed by the Natal Baptist Association to
pastor the Tamil Baptist Church situated in the Magazine
Barracks in Durban . While pastoring the Indian work he married
Betty Emslie in 1946 , who was a direct descendant of a Russian
Jew. Together they served the Baptist Church . Betty enjoyed
ministering to the children and would hold regular Sunday
schools . She described her initial encounter with the
children , " I used to take a bell to the Barracks where some of
the Indians stayed and I would ring it . The children in their
numbers would follow me. I felt like the Pied Piper of
Hamlet" . 3 0
While working in the Baptist Church the Emslies felt the call
to be missionaries . They applied to the Baptist Association and
were rejected for the Church was no longer employing Whites to
work in Black communities . In 1948 they applied to the
International Holiness Mission who needed a pastor with skills
in the construction of buildings . Rex Emslie felt that he
suited the job description and accepted it as God's appointment
for his life . They were stationed in Acornhoek and worked among
the Bapedi people . They laboured for four years without a fixed
income and often relied on the goodwill of families and friends
of the Baptist Church . Betty described her financial
embarrassment when she learned that the missionaries in the
International Holiness Miss ion pooled their tithes31 to provide
them an income . She said, "We sold our home and gave our
30 Emsl ie, I n t e r v i e w
31 A t L t h e w- s - - - '~~ a a ~en~n
their churches .
of o n e s ear ni ng Nni c h members c o n t r icute to
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investment to the Mission and we trusted God to meet our needs
and we never regretted that hardship ." 32 The ir financial
dif ficulties were resolved when the I n t e r na t i ona l Holiness
Miss ion amalgamated with the Church of t he Nazarene in 1952 .
They spent ten years in rural Transvaal and built a hospital ,
miss ion homes and opened a number of outstations. In 1958 Rex
Emslie was elected Regional Supervisor of the Coloured and
Indian Regional Council of the Church of the Nazarene. It was
this body of the Church that was responsible for caring and
deve loping the Coloured and Indian work i n South Africa . I n
1961 the Council appointed the Emslies to open the work among
the Indians in Durban. The Council f e l t that the Emslies had
wor ked with I ndi ans i n the past and they had a good knowledge
of their culture . In 1963 the Emslies joined Rev Moonsamy in
opening the wor k in Natal . 33
3.7 The establishment of t he Merebank church
Rev Samue l Moonsamy started the church i n Merebank i n July
1962. He l i ved in a rented municipal house in 98 Nizam Road,
Merebank . He arrived with his newly wedded wife Susan who
grea t ly ass is ted him in starting t he work. 34 Moonsamy and his
wi fe spent the f irst few months vis iting their Hindu neighbours
and i nvited t hem to a weekly service he ld a t their home . The y
found wor king with chi ldren a grea t success. They held two
32 I bid
33 Ibid
34 Porthe n , I n ter vi e w
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Sunday schools and many of t he s e childr en were brought into t he
mis sion . A r eport f rom Rev Emslie i n 1962 s t a ted tha t Rev
Moons amy was experiencing a revi va l and t hat he was "seei ng
souls at the a l tar and wayside Sunday schools have been
started" . 35 In March 1 9 63 Siva Naidoo , a staunch Hindu became
t he fi r st Nazarene convert in the miss i on . Soon a f ter hi s
conve r s i on he made his home avai lable f or t he church to ho l d
s er vices . With t he coming of Ems l ies the work at Merebank was
great l y boosted. Rev Emsl i e being a ski l led carpenter and a
builder assisted Rev Moonsamy in erecting a car garage at the
Naidoo 's home for church services . 36
I n May 1963 Moonsamy and Rex Emslie held the f irst bapt ism
service at the beach of Sa lisbury Island, Merebank . On 16
February 19 64 t he Church of the Nazarene i n Merebank was ful l y
constituted wi th e leven members . The same year the Church
attendance was boosted by t he arrival o f general superintendent
J B Wi l liamson who s hared in a revival service . The members
were honour ed by hi s presence and graced him with a beautiful
garland typifying the Indian culture t owa r ds a honoured
gues t . 3? In 1 9 65 t he work grew rapidl y . The Sunday school
a ttendance averaged 308 , wi t h an act ive youth wor k . The young
people who were new converts were producing their own
programmes and Bible studies . I n J uly 1 9 65 Rev Ems l ie praised
the intellectual r es pons e of the youth group of Merebank Church
in the Reg ional Counci l Meet ing :
35 J o ur nal , 1 9 63
36 :::'oi d : and Ems Li.e , Lzitze rvi ew
37 I bid
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The Indian people love reading and that they have given
themselves enthusiastically to the reading programs .
The i r i nna t e interest i n current events makes them
appreciate the fact that the church i s involved in an
international program and they re s pond to the
cha.l l.enqe v "
Susan Moonsamy wa s also active i n the Merebank church . She wa s
instrumental i n starting the Nazarene World Miss ion Society
(NWMS) wi th the I ndian l ad i e s of the church . Together with Mrs .
Emslie they provided literary education for Hindu women. They
found many of the women oppressed by their husbands and
educated them on women ' s rights . 39
3.8 The establishment of the Chatsworth Church
3 .8 .1 The Penns
Joseph and Helen Penn started the wor k in Chatsworth in July
1962 . 40 Joseph Penn was the son of a Nazarene missionary who
pi oneered the Nazarene work i n Sabie , Transvaal i n 192 0 . 41
Joseph spent most of his life in South Africa and developed a
good knowl edge of the African languages . After receiving a call
to the ministry, he went to the Nazarene Pasadena Bible College
in North America where he rece ived hi s training . Ther e he met
hi s wi fe Helen . After thei r training the y accepted an
i nv i t at i on to pastor the Nazarene Church i n Bresee Avenue in
Los Ange les . Feel i ng compe l led by his call t o Africa he
38 Journal , 1 9 65
39 I b id
40 J o urri e L , 1 9 62
41 Parker , 14 4- 1 45
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accepted a request by t he Missionary Society to assist the work
i n t he Swazi land District and i n t he mining compounds of
Tr an s vaa l because of his fluency in some of the African
l anguages . 4 2
In 1961 the Penns were appo inted by t he Coloured and I nd i an
Regional Counci l in Cape Town to supervise t he work in Nata l
for a period of eight months while the Emslies were on hol iday .
I n July 1962 the Penns started a work in Chatsworth . There they
made contact with a Hindu f amily i n Bayview . The f ami l y allowed
the Penns to use their l ittle home for church meetings . By
October 1962 the Penns had weekly prayer meeting at their
home . 43 When the Emslies arrived in February 1963 , they
co~tinued the work a t Bayview, whi le J os eph Penn supervi s ed the
Coloured and I ndi an Regional work from Cape Town . 4 4
3 . 8 .2 Ems lie s f ac ed difficulties
After four months of hard work among the I ndi ans in Chatsworth ,
the Emslies were faced wi th huge setbacks . The original
contacts made by the Penns where nowhere to be f ound . The home ,
which was available t o t hem t o have their weekly services , was
c losed due to the pressure of the Hindu neighbours who
ostraci zed the family. The Emsl ies were f or ced to work in t he
s treets of Cha tsworth . Betty Ems l ie s tated :
42 Emslie , I n t e r v i e w.
43 I b i d
44 J o ur nal , 1 963
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The family who a l l owed us to have wee kl y :Jerv i cGs i n
thei r home were pr acticing Hindu s . The y were warm,
lovi ng and wel comi ng people . We f elt tha t it wou ld be
wise to move out of t he hous e , and wor k outside among
the people , because the neighbour s were antagonistic t o
the f amily that allowed the church to us e their home . 45
Rex Emsl i e r eported to t he Annua l Dis tric t meeting of July
1963, t hat they f elt it was difficult to wor k among t he adults ,
f or most were no t responding t o the gospe l " t hough re l igious
by nature they were bound by t r ad i tion and the darkness of
Hinduism" . Compounded to this was their displacement caused by
fo r ced removals under the government 's Group Area Act . 46 This
coercion disrupted t heir old way of life , and unfamilia r
ne ighbourhoods and new social life conf ronted many, which was
uncommon to the i r previous i nhabitan t , resulti ng i n new
ins ecur i t i e s . Most people had fond memories of f amilies and
fr iends , which were disrupted by their movement , and yearned
for their old way of life . 47
On t he positive side t he Emsl ies f ound the young people and the
chi ldren were more recept ive to t he gospe l . This was the result
of t he English speaking schools, which influenced a western way
of life and t hinking . Their new paradigm shift challenged the
traditional and re l igi ous mi ndse t of thei r parents . 48
Wes ternisat ion , entrenched wi t h the stigma o f apar t he id had
communicated an ethnocentr ism that relegated I ndian culture to
be i n f er i or . Most of t he young people were re l uctant to
45 Ems lie , Interview.
46 Journal , 1 9 63
47 •
Naldoo , Moonsamy . I n t er vi e w. Chat s wor t h . 2 0 Oc t ober 1 99 9 .
46 Emslie , I nterview
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part icipate i n Hi ndu r eligious act ivi t ies , and were eager to
study Engli sh and Af r i kaans t han thei r traditional l anguages .
Many we r e als o embarrassed by their " f i rs t name s " and pre ferred
English names .
The Emsl i es spent the fi r st ye a r worki ng wi th childr en .
Af ter t hei r disappo int i ng start a t Bayview, the y conc ent r a t ed
t heir efforts i n Westc l iff , Chatsworth . The y emulated the
spiri t o f John Wes ley who s aid , "The world i s my parish ," and
worked on t he stree t cor ne r s of Westcl iff and Bayview . Rex
Emsl ie had "open air " meet ings . He took the opportunity to
preach the gospel of salvation , whenever he saw an audience .
Whi le , Betty Ems l ie spent more of he r time wor king with
children . Rex Emslie a lso ass isted her by making wooden benches
for t he chi ldren t o s i t . The y had t o endure enormous hardship
t o s us ta i n the i r fragile wor k . Bet ty Ems l ie descr ibed that on
several occasions , the bad weather had often destroyed her hard
work on t he streets , "and I remembered holding my fi r st
Va c ation Bible Schoo1 4 9 on a street i n Bayview . It was a cul -
de-sac . The childr en came i n great numbers , but the wind blew
our materials away" ~
The Ems l i es dedication and commitment t o the chi ldren won t he
respec t among Hindus. Many would send their chi ldren to t he
Emslies Sunday s choo ls, fo r they had wi t nessed the mo r al




progress in the l i ves of t he i r children. 51 The i r experiences on
t he streets humbl ed the Ems lie s , as t he y struggled t o adjust to
a church wi thout a bui lding . Betty Ems lie described the i r
ad j us t men t :
I remember purchasing a big bel l , and we stood on the
street corner and rang the bell . A big crowd of
chi ldren surrounded us , and we started a Sunday school .
I a lso remembered my husband saying that he was a
missionary for s ixteen yea r s and at a ret iring age
fi nds himself preachi ng on street corners . We had to
start somewhere, s i nce t he r e was no public building
around at that time . 52
Betty Emsl ie 's firs t convert was a little boy Ronnie Naidoo ,
who was miraculously healed at a Sunday schoo l meet ing in
Bayview. I t was Ronn ie Naidoo , Mr Francis and Miss Massey from
the Merebank church who ass isted the Ems lies in expanding the
Sunday school . Mr Fr anc i s and Ronnie Naidoo attended the f irst
Sunday schoo l convent ion in Zululand . 53
By t he end of 1963 , t he Emslies began t o expand the wor k i n t he
areas of Chatsworth . The y started a Sunday school on a street
in Westcliff . Soon after t he y made contact with a certain Mr.
Luke Kuppen, who l ived in the area . He was a member o f t he
Tami l Baptist Church , where t he Emsl ies he ld thei r previous
pastorate . The Kuppen f ami l y a llowed the Ems l ies to use the
home i n Road 333 , Westcl i f f f or Sunday schoo l meet ings . This
served the Emsl ies well ; the Sunday school i n t he area began to
T010044
51 So ob r a money
52 Emsl ie, I~tervi ew
53 I bid
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grow rapidly . Five chi ldren of the Kuppen fami ly also j o i ned ,
and l a t e r became members of the church in Chatsworth .
54
3 .8 .3 The Church Site
The Emslies believed that the work in Chatsworth had God 's
b less ing on it , and prayed for a church site in the vicinity of
Westcliff . In spite of no adult converts they made an
application for a church site to the Durban City Council in
December 1963 . The application was unsuccessful . The Council
resolved that the Church of the Nazarene was not a registered
body in South Africa, and could not own a property in Indian
areas . Mrs Emslie remembered how she called the children to
pray for the City Council to release the property to them . 55 I n
July 1964 , after much persuasion, the Council granted the
Ems lies a piece of l and situated in Westcliff . This greatly
boosted the work . The Emslies immediately placed a signboard on
the property, which stated, "The Future Church of the
Nazarene " . 56 By December 1964, the property was fully paid for
~nd the building plan drawn by Rex Emslies was approved . 57
Peter Ganesh was one of t he chi ldren who were converted by the
Emslies . He described his first encounter with the new Sunday
school, held at the church s ite , when he was eleven years old :
It was in January 1965 . The Emslies had a Sunday schoo l
at t he church s i te . I went out o f cur ios i t y . Bushes
54
Kuppen , Timrny. Interview . Cha tswor th . 15 J Ul y 1998 .
55 Emslie , Interview
56 I b id
57 Jo ur nal , 1964
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surrounded the site. Part of i t was neatl y shaven, and
t he r e I found a group of chi ldren eagerly lis t eni ng t o
t he t eachings of J e s us . The r e was no bui lding , on ly a
set of benches f or t h e chi ldren t o s i t on . Thei r
t each i ng had profound e ffect on my li fe . I t was t ha t
Sunday school t hat brought me to t he Christian f aith . 58
The building of t he church began i n 1965 . Even t hough there
were no adult converts, Rex Emsl ie bui lt a f ive hundred-si t ter
church. He was assisted by a certain Mr . Soobramoney and Mr
Sibiya . Also, the men folk in the communi ty contributed their
labour and the ladies provided the meals . The brothers of
certain Miss Faith who later became a member of the church did
the plastering of the i nne r wal l. The total cost of the
building on record was R1500 . The South Africa Railways
sponsored a l a r ge quantity of bricks , which was used to build a
hal l for the sole purpose of serving the need of the youth . 59
3 . 8 . 4 Ems l ies future church realized
The Emsl i es dream of " t he future Church o f the Nazarene" was
reali zed i n the li f e of the children they converted through the
Sunday schoo l . Many of t hem become responsible leaders and
workers t hat enhanced t he rapid growth o f the church i n the
197 0 ' s . The Church t ha t the Ems~ies bui l t was a ligh t hous e that
attracted disi llus ioned young people. The y made the church
t he i r social l ife , and it was f or t hem a haven from abuse of
drugs and a lcohol, which was des t r oying the lives of the people
in t he communi ty . 60
58 Ganesh , Pe t e r
S9
Soobramoney , Lazarus .
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The Emslies s uc ce s s stemmed f r om their simplicity of character
and their personal r ela tions hi p with t he poor . The y i dentified
with t he culture of the people . Mrs . Emslie often dressed i n
I ndi an t r adi tional style t o church . Ges ture such as t hes e won
the heart of the I ndian communi t y in Chatsworth. 61 The y a lso
provided l i t e r ac y educat ion by empowering the Indian women to
r ead and wr i te . 62 In spi te of no adult convers ion t he Emslie s
saw the future Chur ch o f t he Nazarene i n the l i ve s of their
young converts and bui lt a l ar ge church that would accommodate
f i ve hundred people . 63
3.9. Austerville church
I n 1964 while working in Chatsworth the Emslies opened a new
work in Austerville , Durban . Austervil le is a Coloured
community bordering on Merebank with a population of 11 000 .
The Ems lie s made contact with a certain Mr . Sasser whose
relatives belonged t o a Church of the Nazarene i n Johannesburg .
The Sasser fami ly were keen to be ~azarenes, and requested the
Ems l ies t o use t he i r home for church services . 64 Using the
Sassers home as base for outreach, the Emslies found little
s uccess in convert i ng t he Coloured people . The y found tha t most
of t he people were members of t hei r traditional churches . The
people were suspicious about the Church of the Nazarene ,
61 Doorsamy . Interview . Chatsworth . 10 Augus t 1 996 .
62 Bet ty Emslie contacted the World Literacy Movement for materials .
The mot t o o f t h e lit e r a cy campaign was " Ea c h One Te a c h One " .
Jour nal , 1965
6 3 Soobramoney
64 Govender , Roy . I nterview. Blackburn , Dur ba n Nor~h , 1 6 Augus t
1 9 96 . Als o see J o urnal , 1 964
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because i t was a new movement and were unaware of its
t eachings . 65 Further deve lopment of the work i n Austervi l le
wi l l be discussed i n chapter fi ve .
3 .10 Resignation of Rev Moonsamy
I n 1966 Rev Moonsamy res igned from the Merebank Church . The r e
were three f actor s t ha t led t o his res ignat ion f r om his
promis ing work . Firs t ly , he faced huge fi nancia l setbacks . He
could not afford t o care fo r his f amil y with the low i ncome he
received from t he church . At times his fam i ly had no food and
he depended on f ri ends and relatives to meet his needs .
Secondly, his wife was il l and needed serious medical care,
having no medica l bene f its i t made i t di ff icul t for her to
receive proper treatment . Thi s created a scenario were the
fami l y needed the ass is tance and care of their extended fami ly
i n Lenasia . Thirdly, he was dis i l lus ioned with t he Church of
t he Nazarene 's s i lence aga inst t he Aparthe id Gove rnment. 66 He
de tested t he pol icy t aken by t he Church t ha t their missionaries
should no t engage i n the pol itics of any government . Rev
Moonsamy moved to Lenasia and was i nvi t ed t o pastor his former
church , of which he accepted . I n 197 0 he resigned as a member
of t he Church of t he Nazarene and j oined Campus Crusade and
minis tered t o s t udents i n the Univers ity of Durban-Westvi l le .
Mrs . Ems l ie s tated t hat he s trongl y opposed t he racial
oppr e s sion and f ound no f utur e fo r his childr en i n Sout h
Afr ica.
65 Ems l ie , I nterview
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In 1974 the Moonsamys left to the United state of America with
his family and became a citizen of that country . 67 Not much is
known about Rev Moonsamy's stay in the North America , it has
been suggested by Rev Michael Porthen that the Indian Mission
in Natal suffered after the resignation of Rev Moonsamy. Rev
Porthen who was the second pastor of the Merebank Church stated
that Rev Moonsamy was a hard worker and loved the ministry and
worked tirelessly for a meagre income . He described him as a
soft-spoken person whose preaching brought " i mmedi a t e
conviction of one's sinfulness ". 68 Mrs. Emslies asserted that
the Moonsamys were "cooperative and a joy to work with and they
have been of great help to us and are indispensable to the
work" . 69
3.11 The struggle of the Emsl ies
3 .11.1 Lack of personnel resource
Rev Moonsamy's resignation from the Indian Mission placed an
added burden on the Emslies . They were shouldered with a huge
workload of caring for the work in Chatsworth and Merebank . In
1966 Rev Rex Emslie asked the Regional Council to appoint an
Indian minister in Merebank . He believed that I ndi an personnel
would best understand the complex cultural dynamics of Indian
66
Ems1ie, I n t e r v i e w
67 Ibid
68 Po r t hen , I nterview
69 Ems lie, I n t e r v i e w.
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people. He made it known to the Regional Council that
missionaries should not replace nationa l pastors as this wil l
stifle growth and the development of national leadership. 70
3 .11 .2 Betty Emslie 's new awakening
The Emslies carried the mission for three year from 1966 to
1968 without an additional staff . Betty Emslie was greatly
stressed by the ministerial demand that was placed on her.
Above the responsibility of a housewife and caring for her
three children she described her hectic Sunday schedule :
We were responsible for three churches in Durban. On
Sunday morning I would hold Sunday school classes in
Chatsworth. After which I would rush to Merebank and
preach in the morning service . In the afternoon I held
Sunday school at Austerville . I was tired of all the
different programs , if I was to get an additional
workload from the Regional Council I was going to
scream . I must admit that I was so busy with church
work that I lost my first love for God and my joy in
serving Him. 71
Betty Emslie was overwhelmed and frustrated by the workload she
had to endure. She admitted that she had no more strength to
continue . One evening, in June 1966 while she was preparing a
sermon on Pentecost , she read a book by Samuel Chadwick, "The
way to Pentecost ." She was overwhelmed by a strong presence of
God . She believed that God spoke to her in the second person
and wanted her to have the power of the Holy Sprit . After the
experienced she stated :
70 Journal , 1966
71 Emslie, Interview
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I fell on my knees at the base of my beds ide and I
s ens ed the same kind of sense that Eli jah f elt a t the
cafe of Hor eb . When I h ea rd the voice of God I
remembered covering my head the way Elijah covered his
face . I was very aware that God was present and the joy
of heaven passed through my heart . That experience was
greater than my conversion and it changed my whole
l ife . Instead of carrying the work , the work carried
me. 72
Betty Emslie felt that God was dealing with the missionaries
and the Indian Mission . She wrote to Rev William Esselstyn who
was in charge of the work in Africa and described her newfound
experience and her renewed enthusiasm for the work in Natal .
She began to preach and testify with great joy and some people
were converted. 7 3
3.12 The first candidate for ministry
In July 1966 Betty Emsl ie preached a sermon on "Christian
Mission" at a home prayer meeting in Merebank and Mr . Sonny
Massey was converted and he felt called into the full-time
ministry . Rev Emslie was delighted that God called a young man
to serve in t he Miss ion. He organized employment for Massey to
work a t Hooch Engineering Company s o as to enable him to pay
his way through Bible Col lege . Massey worked f or a year and
left with his family for Rehoboth Nazarene Col lege , which was
relocated to Cape Town. 7 4 Rev Emslie recommended Massey as a
probat ioner and stated his f rus trat ion of f indi ng candidates
for the ministry i n the Regiona l Counci l Meet ing:
72 I b i d
TI Ma s s ey , Lazarus . Interview. Richards Bay, Natal . 3 JUl y 200 0 .
7 4 Ibid
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It has been a sore test to wait so long for students
but in speaking to people about the Lord 's service we
have tried to avoid putting pressure , which should only
come from Divine hands . We sense a real call in Sonny
Massey and know that the Lord is going to add to his
number i "
3.13 The financial problem affecting the Indian ~ssion
The early years of the Indian work was largely affected by
financial resources . From the outset of its mission trust , the
Church of the Nazarene supported a vigorous policy of
establishing viable self-supporting churches at the expense of
the welfare of its "national " pastors . 7 6 In the case of Rev
Moonsamy he was dependent on the income that was generated by
his local church in Merebank . Most of his members came from the
lower income group . The income that he received from the
Coloured and Indian Regional Council did not meet his basic
needs . 77
The financial hardship Moonsamy endured created enormous strain
in his personal life and ministry . This discouraged a lot of
young people entering the ministry of the Church of the
Nazarene. 78 On the other hand, the missionary employees were
given better care by the Church . In the case of the Penns and
the Emslies a decent house was purchased in the white suburb of
Glenmore in Durban and their salaries were not disclosed to
their colleagues in the ministry . While Rev Moonsamy lived in
7S Journal , 1968
76 Perumal , Jason . Interview . Chatsworth . 12 August 1996
77 Emslie , Interview.
78 Ganesh
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a rented garage on his arrival , and a year later was moved to a
council house for lower income groups . In spite of this huge
setback Rev Moonsamy contributed largely in building the
Merebank Church of the Nazarene . One wonders whether the
disparity in stipend had played a large part in Rev Moonsamy
leaving the Church of the Nazarene . Did the context of
Apartheid or the scenario of developing countries affect the
mind set of the Church when distributing stipend and housing to
its personnel? These questions would be adequately dealt with
in the final chapter of this research .
3 .14 Conclusion
The "Indian Mission" was born in the Kliptown Church of the
Nazarene when Rev Taylor led Samuel Moonsamy to the Christian
faith . It was Moonsamy who reached out to the Indians in
Lenasia and Natal. Despite the financial hardship he built a
church in Merebank . The work also grew under the leadership of
Rex and Betty Emslies . Their dedication to the Indian work
enabled them to establish works in Chatsworth and Austerville .
They worked largely with children and developed Sunday Schools .
Most of these children became active lay workers who largely
contributed to the rapid growth of the Church in the seventies .
It is without a doubt that the tireless effort of Samuel
Moonsamy and the Emslies has made the church in Chatsworth and
Merebank centrifugal force of mission centres in the Indian
community . The next chapter will deal with the expansion of the
109
Indian Mission in Natal . Both Chatsworth and Merebank
aggress ively l aunched the work i n other areas of Nata l .
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Chapter Four
4. Further development in Merebank and Chatsworth
4.1 Introduction
The leadership of Michael Porthen and Ahrned Subjee greatly
added the growth of the work among the Indians in Natal . 1 In
the previous chapter , it was explained that Rev Moonsamy and
Emslies laid the foundation for growth by developing strong
laypeople . The minister 's financial problems and poor
accommodations are also dealt with in this chapter . Also
mentioned were the growth of the lay worker and the division of
the Chatsworth church . It finally concludes with the retirement
of the Emslies and Betty Emslie 's assessment of the work in
Natal . It would be fitting to conclude that under the directive
of Porthen and Subjee the Indian Mission experienced phenomenal
growth in the seventies . While Porthen and Subjee confined
their work in Merebank and Chatsworth, the Emslies concentrated
their efforts in other areas of Durban , which will be discussed
in the foregoing chapters .
4.2 The arrival of two indigenous ministers
In 1968 two ministers from Lenasia, Johannesburg , arrived in
Durban . They were Rev Michael Sivalingum Porthen and Rev Ahrned
Subjee, who were the early converts of the Lenasia Nazarene
1 Journal, 1968
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Church . It was Rev Samuel Moonsamy who led them to the
Chr is t ian fa ith . They had developed their churches i n t o major
mission centres and trained personnel to establish churches in
other areas of Natal . It would be important for this study to
relate the lives of Rev Porthen and Rev Subjee who had
developed the Indian work after the Emslies . 2
4 2 .1 The life of Rev Michael Porthen
Michael Porthen was born in Bertrams , Johannesburg in 1935 . His
father Charlie Porthen was a devoted Hindu priest . Charlie
Porthen was famous for transcendental rituals , notably " f i r e
walking . ,, 3 His wife Angelina did not understand Hinduism and
rejected it . At the age of fourteen , Michael Porthen first
heard the gospel at a Salvation Army meeting , and did not
respond to it. His teenage life was a troubled one and wa s
disillusioned with religion . He became an atheist . He wan t ed to
be a medical doctor but dropped out of school . 4 As a young man
he worked as a supervisor at General Electronic . He later
married Mary Davids and lived in Lenasia . In 1961 Rev Samuel
Moonsamy visited the Porthens . He found Michael Porthen with a
knife in his hand in a violent rage with his uncle , who forced
him to perform the customary Hindu r ituals for his newborn
child . Rev Moonsamy invited Porthen to his church and promised
that God would heal his uncontrol lable anger . s One Sunday in a
2 Porthen , Ganesh , K Govender , and Soobramoney .
3 Fire walking was a common Hindu practice , where people in a
transcendental state walk barefoo t over hot coals of f ire.
4 Dayhof f
5 Porthen , Interview
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camp meeting at the Church of the Nazarene , Porthen was
convicted by the preaching of Rev Wi - l iam Esse lstyn . He
testified of a religious experience that changed his life :
I was eighteen at the time . I felt a load of burden
being lifted from me. The stars were shining again and
life was beautiful . I had a new peac e within me and I
felt my sin forgiven . I was free and I remembered
singing a l l night . I was over flowing wi t h joy and God
was r eal to me. From that day, I never looked back and
en j oyed goi ng to church and s erving the Lord . 6
Michael Porthen cont i nued to pray for the conversion of hi s
father . In 1971 his father had a vision of Christ and
subsequently converted to the Christian faith and s a i d publicly
" Fr om today I am going to s er ve J esus Christ " . The same day , he
broke his Hindu idols and burned his shrine . After which , he
requested for a Tamil Bible to study the life of J esus . Shortly
there after, the entire Porthen family was converted to the
Christian faith . ? Michael Porthen became an active lay worker
in the Lenasia church , and in 1963 he was called into full-time
ministry . He enrolled at the Nazarene Bible College in 1965 . 8
In 1968 Rev Rex Emslie invited him to Merebank .
4 .2 .2 The life of Rev Ahmed Subjee
Ahmed Subjee was born in Sophiatown, Johannesburg in 1942 . He
was a troubled Muslim teenager attracted to the criminal
element of his neighbourhood . He joined a group of gangsters
who committed violent crimes in Sophiatown . In 1955 he
6 Ibid
7 Dayhoff , 120
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described an event in which he s tabbed a young man and a lmos t
kil l ed hint. Subjee was afra id of go ing to j ai l and s ought fo r
help . Added to his demise , he lost f i ve close fr iends , two were
stabbed to death and the others were drowned whi l e he was
swimming with them . This was the beginning of his journey that
led him to the Christian f a i t h . 9
Sub jee realized hi s ut ter hopelessness , and prayed for help,
and fe lt that God touched his li f e . He wanted t o know which God
had responded to him . After inquiring, his mother gave him the
Quran to study and promi sed that he would find peace in his
heart . He studied and recited the Quran t o win the approval of
God, and fe l t t he discipl ine did no t help him. On 31 December
1960 Rev Samuel Moonsamy visited his home and invited him to a
watch a f i lm on the cruci fix ion of Jesus . The r e , Sub jee was
converted t o the Christ ian faith . He c r ied while watching the
fi lm and test ified of his conversion :
Something s trange and gl orious happened t o me that
evening . I knelt and confessed my sins to Jesus Christ .
My sinful chains seemed t o have snapped . I fe lt like a
new person . I wal ked outside and saw a different world
the f lowers were beautiful , t he trees swayed so
majestical ly, the stars were bri l l iant and for the
first t ime I f elt God's forgiveness . l o
After his convers ion i n 1962 , he at tended a youth camp meeting
in Johannesburg . The r e , Mrs Emsli e the speaker led Ahmed Sub jee
to the experience of en t ire sanct i f icat ion . l 1 He said a t t hat
8 Emsl ie , I ntervi e w
9 SUbjee, Ahmed . I ntervi ew . Cape Town , 6 JUly 20 00 . Also s e e
Dayhoff , 121
10 SUbjee
11 Emsl ie , I n t ervi e w
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time he did not know anything much about the Christian faith ,
but at that camp meet ing he f elt free f r om t he chains o f s i n .
"I felt myself had died, and a new self emerged in me, and
there after I wanted nothing but GOd . "12
Subjee 's family was ashamed of his conversion and tried to
persuade him to change his mind . He kept his newfound faith
after reading the words of Jesus in Matthew 10 :37 ,38 " i f anyone
loves his father or mother more than me is not worthy of me".
When Subjee was baptized his family ostracized him . His mother
cursed him and preferred him dead . Against all odds , Subjee was
prepared to forfeit his own life for his newfound faith. 13
Subjee and Porthen were active lay workers at the Lenasia
church . It was the enthusiasm and commitment of these young men
that carried the work i n Lenasia after Rev Moonsamy was called
to Durban . In 1965 Ahmed Subjee offered for the ordained
ministry and attended the Rehoboth Nazarene Bible College in
Cape Town. At first , he was reluctant to go to Bible College .
He felt that the three year study was a waste of valuable time,
"when there are people in need of the gospel " . 14 In 1968 he was
invited by Rev Emslie to pastor the church in Chatsworth . 15
12 Subjee
1 3 Ibid and Dayhoff , 122
14 Dayhoff , 121 , and Subjee
15 J o ur nal , 2 J u l y 1968
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4.3 Further development of the Merebank Church
4.3 1 Rev Porthen in Merebank
The arrival of Rev Porthen in March 1968 brought a renewed
sense of mission to the congregation in Merebank . The Emslies
were greatly relieved that a national minister assumed the
pastorate of the promising work . They found it difficult to
keep up with the pastoral visitation, and acknowledged that
many potential converts were unreachable because of the lack of
trained personnel . 1 6 Three month into his ministry, Rev Porthen
showed large gain in membership . Rev Emslie reported to the
Regional Council in July 1968, that he was happy, in the way,
God was blessing the ministry of Rev Porthen , and that his
biblical preaching had "bo r ne fruit in the salvation of souls . "
It was also reported that the arrival of Mary Porthen had
considerably improved the women's work . 1 7
4 .3 .2 The poor accommodation
When Rev Porthen arrived with his family , he was without
accommodation . The house , whi ch accommodated the Moon s amys we r e
not available for rental. The Porthens with their five children
lived in a s e r vant quarter , and shared the same bathroom
facilities with their landlord. The Emslies were ashamed that
they could not provide Porthens with a decent house and applied




hardships and appreciated the litt le that God had given them .
In spite of the si ~uat i on Rev Por~hen never r egr etted hi s cal l
and love for God. In his report to the Natal District Assembly
of 1995, he stated :
When I look back at the full ministry that God has
given me, I cannot thank Him enough . Sometimes I feel
that He has given me so much of Himself that I am
spoilt and want more and more and more . l S
The Porthens continued to live without a parsonage for five
years. In December 1 973 they rented a council house that was
far more comfortable than their previous dwelling. Rev R E
Thorpe the new superintendent of the Natal District was elated
in his report to the District meet ing, and said "God wondrous ly
gave us a home for our pastor and his wife and the blessing of
the Lord has been upon his labour ."19
4 .3 .3 The church bui ldi ng
In 1964 Rev Emslie had appl ied to the Durban City Council for a
church s ite i n Merebank . It was reported tha t most of the
prescribed l and was a lready a llocated t o other religious
organizations . 20 The Merebank congregation was forced to
relocate f ive t imes wi t hin ten year o f its existence . Firs t ly,
in 1 9 62 the church operated in the home of Rev Moonsamy. A
year l a t e r services were held in 98 Nizam Road , Merebank . The
1 8 Port hen, Michael. District Superi n tendent's Report f or 1994/95 .
14 Oct . 1 995
1 9 Nata l Pioneer District Assembly; Coloured and Indian Field;
. Church o f the Na zarene. The fi r s t Distri ct Assembly Minutes,
Chatsworth, Durban, 7 Dec. 1 974 .
20 Ems l i e, Inte rvi e w
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same it moved to the home of Mr Siva Naidoo . After which t he
congregation out grew the garage and move to Nizam Primary
School . Two classrooms were used for t h i s purpose . I n spite of
t i . dl 21the huge setback the congrega lon grew rapl y .
After ten years of ant icipation for a church site , which was
not forth coming, the Barberton First Church of the Nazarene
and the Warren First Church of t he Nazarene in North America
purchased a building for t he Merebank congregation . A Council
house in Padbani Road was purchased, and converted to a church
building that was able to accommodate three hundred people . In
197 5 the house that the Porthens rented was also purchased for
R12 000 . 2 2 On 25 December 1976 Rev . Phi l ip Bedwel l, t he rector
of the Nazarene Bible Col lege , dedicated the church and the
parsonaqe i "
4 .3 .4 The ministry of Rev Porthen
In 1974 t he Merebank church recorded a membership of 112 with
35 j unior members and a ways ide Sunday school of 1530 chi ldren .
The s tatistics in the Minutes of 1988 recorded 495 members and
a Sunday school membership of 570 wi t h an annua l i ncome of
R392 13. The rapid growth was the resul t o f Rev Por t hen ' s
charismat ic ministry . He was a revivalist and his evangel ical
preachi ng brought many people to the Christ ian f ai t h . The
missionaries, i n p ioneer ing new churches , o f ten used him as a
21 Porthen, Michael . Brochure: Church of the Nazarene Dedication
Ser vice o f the Merebank Building, 25 De c . '1976 .
22 Fi r st Di s t r i c t Assembl y Minutes, 19 74
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camp speaker . 24 Porthen was also endowed with spiritual gi f ts,
whi ch had cont r ibuted i n buildi ng hi s Church . Rev Porthen was
also known for his gift of exercising demons . A section of his
converts who came to his church had been delivered from demon
possess ion .
The success of Rev Porthen's ministry was his avai lability t o
ass is t people in need . He would go to extremes. At one time, he
travel led to Port El i zabe t h to help a family oppressed by
demons. Also i n 1982 he was awakened at three i n the morning
to pray for a f ifteen years old Hindu girl who revealed a
psychotic condi t ion. She was de l ivered f r om demonic oppression .
Af ter which, she became a fa i t h ful member o f the Merebank
church . 25 Porthen a lso had a deep spiritual life , ever s ince
h i s conversion . He prayed a t f i ve o 'clock every morning. He
believed that his prayer l i f e great ly assis ted him i n the
s haping of hi s minis try. 26 He was also ins trumental i n
pioneer ing several churches in Natal. He opened churches i n
I spingo , Umkomaa s , Port Shepstone , Mt . Edgecombe , Verulam,
Tongaat and Clare Estate . 27
4 .3. 5 Deve lopment of lay l eade r ship
The success of the growth of the Merebank church was also t he
deve lopment o f l ay people who were i ns t r umental i n l eading
23 Porthen , Brochure
24 Govender, Kris topher
25 Dayhoff , 121
26 Porthen, I nte r vi e w
27 Porthen , Di s tri ct Super in t enden t r eport 1994/95
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people to the Christian faith . Porthen trained and invo lved his
leaders in home vis i ta~ i on . Particularly visiting non-
Christians . Camp meetings was a common source of evangelism
which was used to reach the "uns aved". The members of Merebank
strongly supported these events . 28 Kristopher Govender , on e of
the early converts of Rev Porthen described the i nvolvement of
the l a y people in Merebank :
It was a common pr ac t i c e after Sun day services to go on
tract drive and pray for the s ick . The camp meetings
were held twice a year and the entire church would pray
and fast for people to be s aved and they were vitally
involved in inviting people to these me et i ngs. Many
people found the Lord . 2 9
The highlight of the Merebank church was the camp meeting of
1973 . Many people were saved and some became active lay
witnesses. Lay leaders such as Mr Joseph Perumal , Mr Kishore
Bhadar Dutt , Mr Eddie Simoen , Mr Dan Govender , Mr Charles
Moonsamy and Mr Kristopher Govender and a certain Mr Bandy and
Mr Cecil were converted that year . The camp meetings were
largely respons ible for the growth and deve lopment of church . 30
Porthen also produced several ministers for the ministry . They
were Kristopher Govender (1975 ) , Charles Munsamy (1 975) , Nana
Naidoo (1 97 6) , Reggie Naidoo (1 97 6) , Fr ank Pillay (1 97 8) ,
Charles Simeon (1 97 8) , Nathan Porthen (1981 ) , John Nul liah
(1 98 3) , David Wi l liams (1"98 3) , Ti tus J os eph (1 98 5) I and Martha
Porthen (1 991) . 31 Many of them opened new chur ches i n other
28 I bid
29 Govender , Kr istopher
30 I bid
31 hPort en , District Superintendent' s Report 1994/95.
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a reas of Natal . The i r cont r ibut ions to the I ndi an work wi l l be
di s cus s ed i n the n ext chap~er .
4 .5 Further development of the Chatsworth Church
4 .5 .1 Rev Subjee in Chatsworth
I n 1966 Rev Subjee was invited as a speaker at a camp meeting
i n Chatsworth . The Ems lies were impressed with his enthusiasm
and commitment to the work , and i nv i t ed him t o pastor the
church after his t heol ogi c a l training . The Emslies were due to
go on fur lough and needed the dependable character of Subjee to
carry the work. 32 On 14 Apri l 1968 the Chatsworth church was
constituted with ten f ull members . 33 The f irst board meeting
was held on 12 May 1968 with Rev Subjee as the resident
minis ter . The members of t he board were Mrs Ganesh , Mr Chris
Moonsamy, Mr Samuel Govender and Mr Les Percy Govender . 34
4.5 2 Living by f ai t h
When Rev Subjee arrived i n Chatsworth he wa s without
accommodation . The Ems l ies did not have the f inancial resources
t o mee t his basic needs . 35 He lived i n the church vestry for
t wo years ' and re l ied on the goodwi l l of his members . 3 6 A
32 Emsl ie, Inter vi ew
33 Journal, 1968
3 4 Firs t Minutes of the Board Meeting f r om May 1968 to August 19 73 .
Church o f t he Na zarene . Chatswor t h
35 Ibi d
36 Gane s h
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certain Mrs Ganesh regularly provided him with meals. He
regarded ma~eri al s ecurity meaningles s in compa r ison to s ouls
bei ng converted t o Christian f ai th . 37 On 25 J une 1969 he
married Brenda Phiffer and l i ve i n vestry, until July 1 97 0 ,
after Rex Ems lie bui l t a parsonage on t he church property . 38
4 .5 .3 Growth of lay workers
When Rev Sub j ee arrived in January 1968 he found six members
and a vibrant Sunday school . The church members needed a full
t ime l eader to guide and nurture their newfound faith . Rev
Sub jee had the character and vision that the church needed .
From t he ou tse t of his ministr y , the church began t o grow in
numbers . I n the f irst f ive years of his ministry he worked with
the Sunday school. The ir average ages were twelve and thirteen .
He developed t hem i nt o an act ive youth . 39
By 1972 half of the church board consisted of young adults .
They were the original nucleus group that developed the church
in the seventies . Some of the young people were Chris and
Vincent Moonsamy , Graham Ganesh , Peter Ganesh, Bernard Thomas,
La za r us Soobramoney, Ben jamin Soobramoney , Vi cki Perumal ,
Emmanue l Doorsamy, Kamala Pi l lay , David Luke , Sonna Pi l lay ,
Di cky Govender and Sidam Moodley . 40 In 1 97 3 t he you t h group of





F~rst Minutes o f the Board Meeting. Chatsworth Church o f t h e
Na zarene
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"Scoffers Creed". The ir mus ic was i nstr umen t al in attracting
other youths who were lar gely influenced by the American
"Woodstock generat ion,, 41 of the sevent ies . Most were delivered
from alcoho l and drug addiction, which was prevalent a t t he
time . 42
4.5.4. Revival in Cha tsworth Church
In 1976 the church experienced a phenomenal growth. Every part
of Chatsworth was touched by the presence of the Church of the
Nazarene. Sunday schools were started in a number of districts
in Chatsworth. The church was fl ooded with new converts . Pews
and benches were purchased to accommodate the influx of people.
The Sunday service was t el evi s ed live and screened i n t he youth
hall to cater f or t he over crowdi ng a t tendees. 43 The church
a lso attracted many people who were disenchanted with li f e . A
certain Mr Nad Chetty and his brother gave their l i ve s t o God.
They were known for their notorious behaviour . At the time of
their conversion they were contemplat ing to avenge the death of
the i r brother. It was Rev Subjee who i n t e r vened and l ed them to
the Chris t ian f aith . The r e a f ter, t hey became act ive members of
the church and was i nstr ument al in l eading a number of
alcoholi c and drug addicts to Chris t . Mr Nad Chet t y was a lso
the l eader o f the evange l ism t eam of the church faithfully
41 Woods tock : It was a North American mus ical fest ival held in 1 9 69 ,
which cont r ibuted to t h e abuse of drug and alcohol .
42 Soobramoney
43 Ibid , Ganesh, and Sub jee .
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visited and cared for the members . I n 1985 his brother Morgan
Chet~y a lso joined ~he church and became a mi nis t er . 4 4
4 .5 .5 The rise of ministers
Rev Subjee was instrumental in deve loping the talents of young
people . He created in them a pass ion for mission . He would
often use the pulpit to preach the "ca l l of God" to full-time
ministry, and over the years , young people responded to God 's
call in their lives . Many had made great personal sacrifice to
enter the ministry . Rev Dan Kisten who was a candidate from
Chatsworth , recalled his journey to the ordained ministry :
I was young man, passionate to win souls for Jesus . My
desire was to do the will of God in my life ... . He
called me to the full -time ministry, and I immediately
went to Bible College with my family . I only had money
to pay my first years fees . It was an enormous
challenge ; finance was hard to come by . I had very
little support from my church . I was on my own . . . . It
was though . 45
The following ministers we r e candidates from the Church of the
Nazarene in Chatsworth : Kitty Govender (1974) , Roy Govender
(1976) , Emmanuel Doorsamy (1978) , Abe l Pillay (1978 ) , Morgan
Chetty (1982) , Dan Kisten (1983) , Manivasagren Pillay (1984) ,
Colin Elliott (1 980) , Matthew Simeon (1981) , and Jason Perumal
(1 985) . Three candidates from Chatsworth did not complete their
training : Vicki Perumal, Badon Govender and Kenneth Ben jamin . 46
44 SUbjee
45 Kisten, Dan . I n t er vi e w. Phoenix. 2 0 September 1996 .
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4.5."6 Di s s ati s f i ed members
Ninety active members of the Chatsworth church resigned in June
1984. They were dissatisfied with the management style of Rev
Subjee. A letter was sent to Rev Jenkins, the general
superintendent of the Africa Region in Kansas City, to assist
the church i n resolving its problems. 47 Rev Steigleder
presiding superintendent of the District tried to resolve the
division in the Annual General Meeting of 1983. This culminated
into a violent outburst were some of the dissatisfied members
were assaulted . The invitation of Rev Subjee was brought to a
congregational vote . Ninety members voted against his
reins tatement . The division adversely affected the spiritual
growth of the church, culminating in huge loss in finance and
membership . 48
There were four factors that l ed to the divis ion of the
Chatsworth church . The dissatisfied members felt that Rev
Subjee was autocratic and manoeuvred the decisions of the
c hurch's board meetings . Secondly they f e l t that he favoured
certa i n members and give them prominence . 49 Thirdly they were
agains t the increase i n his s t ipend and allowances . 5o Fourthly,
they felt that he was not open to criticism and used the pulpit
to rebuke his cri t ics . 51 Peter Ganesh stated tha t the Dis trict
46 Distri c t Assembly Minutes, 1 974 -1 991
47 Ganesh
48 Soobrarnoney , and Ganesh .
4 9 Naidoo , Ronnie
50 Ganesh
51 Naidoo , Ronni e
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l e ade r ship of the church did not have t he trained personnel t o
deal e f fe ct i ve l y with conflict s itua t ions . Thi s had l ar gely
e ffected the development of the I ndi an work in Natal , which
wi ll be dealt wi th in the concluding chapter .
52
4. 5. 7 Sub jee moves to Cape Town
Those who l e f t the Chatsworth church were active financia l
contributors and l ay workers. The l os s o f membership 'had
a ffected the stability and deve lopment o f the Chatsworth
church. This had great ly a ffected Rev Subjee ministry . He was
a lso dissatisfied with the district management in resolving the
problem. I n 1987 he accepted an i nvitation t o pastor the Church
of the Nazarene in Mi tche l l Plain , Cape Town. Rev Massey was
invited to pastor the church in 1988 . He served the church for
two years . Rev Matthew Simeon who ass isted Rev Massey became
t he minister o f t he church . 53
4 .6 The Natal Pioneer District
The I ndi an wor k i n Nata l, which was controlled by the Coloured
and Indian Reg ional Counci l f r om Cape Town , f el t that I ndian
work i n Natal had grown and it had the personnel to co-ordinate
its own a f fa i rs and consol ida t e its work independentl y . In 1974
the Indian work i n Natal became the Nata l Pioneer Distr ict o f
the Coloured and I ndian Field . On 7 Decembe r 197 4 t he Nata l
district had it ' s fi r st Di stri ct Assembl y in the Church of the




appoi nted t he f irst superintendent of t he newl y consti t uted
di s t ri c t . The fi r st Advi s or y Board membe rs were e lec~ed with
two ministers and two l a ype r s ons i Rev Porthen , Rev Subjee , Mr
Les Percy Govender and Mr S Moodley . Rev Thorpe and Rev P
Steigleder (cha i r pe r s on) were not elected officers but were
appointed to the Advisory Board because of their missionary
status . 54 I n 1 97 9 Rev Abroed Subjee became t he f irst district
superintendent of t he Coloured and Indian work in Natal . 55
4.7 The Emslies assessment of the Indian work
The Emslies felt the Indian work was far more exciting and
chal lenging when compared to rural African wor k . They found t he
Indians "intelligent and eager to l ea r n" . 56 Betty Ems lie said
that the Indians were very poor and s he remembered providing
young mothers wi th mi lk to f eed their babies , hoping it would
attract other women t o t he church . She a lso maintained t ha t the
Indian women had a poor self esteem and felt i n f e r i or to their
husbands . 57
When confronting the Hindus with the gospel , Rev Emslie
approached them as people who are " los t in the darkness of
Hinduism" and they needed t o be saved f r om t hi s condemned way
of li fe . I n spite of hi s fundamenta l i deal i sm of Hi ndus , he was
tactful and sens itive i n approaching the Indians wi th the
54 Firs t Dis t r ict As s embly Minu tes, 1 974
55 Subjee
56 Emsl ie, I ntervi e w
57 I bid
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gospel. Bet ty Ems l i e on t he other hand was far more open-
minded . The Ems l ie a~s ~ =ound ~he Indi an s f=i endly and
benevolent, which made it easy f or them to communicate the
gospel. Betty Ems l ie bel ieved that the breakdown i n Hinduism
l ed to the young people being opened t o Christianity:
We found that the I ndi ans were very receptive to the
gospel; the young people flooded the church. I think
that the dec l ine in Hinduism started among the women .
It was the women fo lk who were responsible to teach
religion in their homes, and they failed to do so,
because the women became working mothers and often came
home late in the evening and had no time to teach
religion to their children. Another factor that led to
the decl ine o f Hi ndui sm was the young people were
unfamiliarity with their own l angua ge s . Most were
attending English schools and preferred to speak
English . Thus Hinduism l os t i t s i mp e t us , because the
I ndi an l angua ge s were no more f unc t i onal , as i t
l angua ges were embroi led i n Hindu phi losophy . 58
On the polit ical aspect of the Indian l ife , the Emslies failed
t o address this i s s ue . Their motto was to "wi n soul" and not to
engage the church members in addressing the political problem
o f the country bel ieving that it would deter them from its
fundamental object ive , which i s to convert people to Christ .
Bet t y Emslie regre t ted for not engaging in a balance ministry .
She a lso fe lt that t he Church of t he Nazarene was s ilence
agains t the evi l of Apartheid and wi l f u l ly avoided t he i s s ue .
She was sad that nobody in t he Church of the Nazarene could
help Rev Samue l Moonsamy t o deal wi th his anger agai ns t t he
system of Aparthe id.
58 I b i d
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4 .8 The Emsl ies retire
After working for twelve years in Natal , the Emsl ies were
cal led to work i n Cape Town. They lectured in the Nazarene
Bible College and were involved i n opening the Church of the
Nazarene i n Mannenburg . After three year in Cape Town the
Emslies retired from active mission work . In 1985 Rev Rex
Emslie died and his funeral was held at the Church of the
Nazarene in Chatsworth . Rev Samuel Moonsamy, who appreciated
the dedication of the Emslies to the Indian work , attended the
funeral . 59 After retiring as a missionary Betty Emslie became a
po litical activist and joined the Black Sash movement . Her
daughter Jenny, an activist of the African National Congress ,
l a r ge l y influenced her . Mrs Ems lie was dissatisfied with the
Church of the Nazarene 's commitment to social changes and after
her retirement she attended the Anglican Church, whom she
believed was committed to social changes i n the country . GO
4.9 Conclusion
Thi s chapter has dealt with the growth of the Merebank and
Chatsworth Church . Rev Porthen and Rev Subjee had been credited
for their personal sacrifice and dedication i n growing the work
in Natal . It was their convers ion experience that made them
passionate in converting the Indians to the Christ ian faith .
The growth of work was also l a r gely due to the commitment of
the l a y workers . It was Porthen and Subjee that groomed their
59 Ernslie , I ntervi e w
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membe r s int o active workers . The division i n Chatsworth had
greatly a f fected t he Church and eventuated Rev Subjee's
depa rtur e t o Cape Town . The ministry of Porthen and Subjee had
produce t wen t y- one minister who extended t he wor k in Natal . The
l a s t section of this chapter had dealt with Emslie s as sessment
of t hei r mi nistry i n Nata l and t hei r re t irement . The next
chapter wi l l deal with t he growth and deve lopment of new




5. The development of Church of the Nazarene in the South Coast
of Na t a l .
5.1 Introduction
This chapter deals with t he expansion o f the Indian church in
t he South Coast of Natal . The ministry of Rev Porthen and
Sub jee had produced twenty-one minis ters . Ten of t hem were
respons ible for pioneering new I ndi an churches in Sou t h Coast
Natal . It was a common practice for superintendents to provide
i ncoming ministers f r om Bible Col lege wi th a new work. Very
l ittle attention was given to the financial welfare of
minis ters and t heir fami lies . Minis ters had t o generate i ncome
by increas ing the membership of their churches and were also
forced also by circumstances to stress on bibl ical t ithing .
Also discussed i s the economic hardship experienced by the
mini sters , which led to the decline of the wor k in most areas .
The lack of effective leadership and i mpr ope r care for
ministers l ed to them res igning from t he church .
5 .2 Further development of Austerville
The wor k in Aus tervi l le was started by the Emsl i es i n 1964,
which was also ment ioned in chapter three of this study .
Regular services were he ld in the home of a certain Mr Sasser . 1
1 Ernslie , Interview
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The work in Austervi l le had mainly deve l oped a long t he line of
Sunday schools . Up until 1 97 3 i t had an a ve r age a t tendance of
250 childr en . The Merebank Sunda y schoo l t eacher s a lso ass isted
t he work . I n November 197 4 regular Sunday service were held at
t he Durban East School i n Austervi l le . Di s trict superintendent
Rev R. E Thor pe was in cha r ge of the wor k . He r eported t o t he
Di s t ric t Assembly in 1 974 of the s low deve lopment of the work .
He said, "The attendance , so far , has not been too encouraging .
Howeve r we believe tha t with t ime and pat ience it wi l l grow" . 2
In 1 97 5 Rev R E Thor pe appo inted Mr Nanakishore Bhadar Dutt of
t he Merebank church , t o serve as a lay pastor i n Austerville . 3
After which Rev Roy Govender was appointed as a pastor of the
church . He served as a minister unt i l 1 985 . The church grew
under his leadership . 4 Rev Govender was i ns t r ument al i n
deve loping the Austervi l le into an organized church . It would
be i mpor t ant for thi s s tudy t o document his journey to t he
ordained ministry .
5 . 2 .1 Rev Roy Govender i n Austervi l le
Roy Govender was a Hindu. He believed his convers ion was a
j ourney and not a cris is experienced which was common t o many
Nazarenes . The process of his convers ion started after i nner
awareness of his spiritual condit i on . He fe lt t i r ed of living a
meaningless li f e and wanted a change . During hi s contemplat i on
he was invited to a youth meeting at the Church of t he Nazarene
2 Fi r st Di stri c t Assembly ~nutes , 1974
Go v e nde r , Roy . I n t e r 'l i ew . Blac kburn , Du =ban . 16 August 1 99 6 .
Port hen , I nte r v iew
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in Chatsworth . The Nazarenes befriended him and made him the
coach of their soccer team . Govender enjoyed their
companionship and wanted to emulate their Christian character .
Subsequently , he began attending the Sunday services . There , he
was converted after hearing a sermon by Rev Subjee . He felt
that the sermon was relating the story of his notorious life .
Immediately after his conversion he got involved in the
programmes of the church , and also became a Sunday school
teacher . s
In October 1974 Roy Govender was called to the ordained
ministry, after being challenged by his minister . In 1976 he
attended the Nazarene Bible College in Cape Town. It was a
certain Mrs Elna Peterson from the United States of America ,
who financially assisted him in his theological training . After
graduating in October 1978 , Roy Govender was appointed by the
then district missionary superintendent N D Zurcher to pastor
Austerville church . When he arrived in January 1979 , he and his
wife Joyce was housed in a servant quarters at 19 Junnagarth
Road , Merebank . He received a stipend of one hundred rands . He
started the work with two adults and seven children . Most of
members who were associated with the Austerville work joined
other churches , including the Sasser family . In spite of
financial difficulties and lack of transportation , Roy Govender
recorded eight members in the first year of his ministry and a




5 .2 .2 The Church grows
In 1981 Michael and Julia Davidson donated a vehicle to Roy
Govender and also paid for its maintenance . Their contact was
made possible through their children, who attended the Sunday
school . The vehicle had elevated Govender 's burden of
travel ling by public transport to the church. Roy Govender
found it difficult to convert the adults , as most were members
of other churches i n the area . He concentrated his energy on
children and young adult . He used his experience and knowledge
of football to teach the youth . By 1983 he attracted forty
young people to the church . Many were escaping the abuse of
drugs , alcohol and "gangs t e r i sm", which was common in
Austerville at that t ime . In 1984 the crime rate in Austerville
was the one of the highest in the world . Rev Govender said that
murders were happening every day , which l ed the government to
declare a "s t a t e of emergency" in 1984 . The South African
Defence Force was deployed to quell the vio lence . This gave Rev
Govender a tremendous opportunity to use the church as a haven
for youth of Austervi lle . 7
I n 1982 Rev N D Zurcher made R48000 avai lable to build the
Austervi l le church . The minister together with the youth
assisted in the building of the church, and Elma Peterson
carpeted the floor . I n October 1983 Rev Zurcher dedicated the
church bUilding . 8 The highlight of church of the Nazarene was
i n 1984, when three gangsters came to r ob t he church of it ' s
7 I bid
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offering and found t hems e l ves repenting at t he a l tar . Roy
Govender described t ha t event :
It was dur ing a Sunday service , when three young men
attended the service . The y were Roderick, Anthony and
Booiman . According to their plan , two would respond to
the invitation for prayer, and third would steal the
offering . Their plan was fo i led when the two who
responded for prayer gave their l i ve s to God. Roder ick
and Anthony became act ive lay workers in the church . 9
In 1990 Roderick Mottie was the first person from the
Austervil le church t o offer for the ordained ministry . Due t o
his financia l constrains he withdrew his candidature after his
f irst year of studies . l o
5 .2 .3 Rev Roy Govender struggles
Rev Roy Govender s truggled f inancially . He fe lt uncomfortable
with t a ki ng money from the church offering to meet travelling
cos t . He used his own resources to meet t he needs of his fami l y
and ministry . He stated in his interview :
I n terms of the f inancial situation I earned peanuts .
Austerville was f or me an opportunity to serve God. In
1979 I was paid R100 as salary, and R75 for housing
a l lowance . The s e amounts never increased dur ing my
years of service . This had adversely affected the
security and health of fami ly . l1
I n 1985 Rev Roy Govender resigned as an e lder of t he Church of
the Nazarene , due to mar i tal problems. The same year, the
9 Ibid
10 Mottie , Roderick . I n t e r v i e w. Aus~ervi l e . 19 J uly 200 0
11 Govender, Roy
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church had 32 full members , 12 probation members and 130
junior s with an annua l i nc ome o f R2011 . 12 No a ttempt was made
by t he Di s t r i c t l eade r s h i p to counsel Rev Govender . He felt
that t he Church have no t made provision to as s ist him with his
spiritual problem, and because of his failed marriage the
l eade r s hi p were not wil ling to restore him. He worked as a
boi lermaker for six years . While living i n Ispingo he became
associated with I spingo Methodist Society . The r e after in 19 91
he was appointed as a lay pastor of t he Phoenix Methodist
Society . The same year Rev Roy Govender applied f or the
ordained ministry . The Methodist Conference appointed him to
Umgeni Circuit in Durban . In 1998 Govender became the
superintendent minister of the Umgeni Circuit . 13
5 . 2 . 4 Austerville struggles
I n 1986 Rev David Ruiters and his wi fe Jeraldine was invited
from George to pastor the church in Austerville . The District
could not afford to accommodate the family . He lived with his
family i n the church vestry, hop ing that t he Austerville church
would grow and became financial l y viable , but nothing was forth
comi ng . In spite of t he able assis tants of Mr John Claasen , Mrs
Harkam Hartley and Mr Roderick and Bernice Mott ie the work
remained stagnant . Ruiters tried to revive t he work by hosting
several camp meetings in 1986 and 1987 . 14
12
~nutes of the General Assembly, 1985
13 Govender , Roy
14 Mott ie
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In 1988 the Austerville church received a donation of R20 000
from Alabaster Funds , for building a parsonage . The monies were
used for district administration , and were not made available
to the Austerville work . In 1990 Rev Ruiters accepted an
invitation to his home church in George . 15 In 1991 the
membership dropped to twenty-one with an annual income of
R2449 . Eighteen of them were regarded as inactive members . The
same year Mr Roderick Mottie was appointed as a lay pastor of
the Austerville Church . He continues to serve the church in
this capacity . 16
5.3 Development of Shallcross church
. 5 .3 1 The beginning of the work
The arrival of Subjee and Porthen in Durban enabled the Emslies
to concentrate their efforts i n opening new works i n other
Indian areas . The Emsl ies were a lso pressured to provide a new
work for the incoming pastor , Lazarus Massey . I n 1969 the
Emslie held a camp meeting in Shal lcross . The congregations of
Chatsworth and Merebank were invited to attend . Some of the lay
people ass isted the Emslies in distributing Christian
literature i n Shal lcross. The Emsl ies f irst converts were the
Pandaram family . Regular services were he l d in their home in
Zoutpanburg Lane . 17
15 Ibid
16 17th Annual Assembly Journal . Natal Regu~ar Dist=~ct . Church o f
t he Nazarene. Durban Central , 30 Novembe r 1 990
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In 1970 Rev Massey was appointed to develop the existing work
in Shallcross . Massey and his wife Linda were housed in a
council flat in Zoutpanburg Lane . 1a The initial years of Rev
Massey's ministry was a struggle . Firstly, he had no transport
and finances were hard to come by . The work struggled to grow,
as most Indians were attracted to the charismatic churches that
offered dramatic and emotional religion at that time . Secondly,
a break away group from a charismatic church joined his church .
They assumed immediate control of the leadership and undermined
his authority . 19 The problem persisted for four year and
adversely affected the growth of the church . In 1974 the
membership was nine , with two on probation . The same year
missionary R E Thorpe constituted the Shallcross church . 2o
In 1976 the new superintendent Rev N D Zurcher received a
mission grant of R60 000 and a church in Shallcross . In 1982
Rev Massey accepted an invitation to Lenasia church . Rev Reggie
Naidoo was offered tbe Shallcross church, but declined . Rev
Abel Pillay was appointed to the Shallcross church , after
spending two years developing a new church in Verulam . When he
arrived in Shallcross at the end of 1982 the membership was
forty with twenty children . Pillay was a gifted counsellor and
was strong in the area of pastoral visitation, which was
greatly needed for the work to survive . 21 His aggressive
visitation attracted new converts , and t he church began to grow
17 Sewcharan , Michael . Interview . 15 September 1999 .
18 First District Assembly Minutes .
19 Massey
: 0 J o ur nal , 1974
21 Soobramoney
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rapidly . I n t wo years of Pilla y ' s minis try t he membership
i nc r eas ed t o 196 . Sam Pi l lay and Reeves Moodley ass isted him in
pas toral visitation . The church became one of the fastest
growing churches in t he Natal district . 22
I n 1984 forty members of Chatsworth church j oined the
Shal lcross church , after a disagreement with their minister .
Mos t of them were experienced and active lay workers , which
provided Pil lay with ample personnel resource . Some of the lay
workers were Lazarus Soobramoney and his brothers , Nad Chetty,
Ronnie Naidoo , Lucky Govender , Rav i Munien , Aroo Pi llay, Danny
Pi l lay and Priscil la and Daniel Gounden . Sunday schools were
establ ished in most areas of Shal lcross . The r e were numerous
l ay visitation teams . Subsequent ly, the church doubled its
membership , and outgrew its building . In 1985 funds we r e raised
t o extent its buildings. Within three years , t he members raised
R50 000 and extended the church building and bui lt a parsonage .
I t was La za r us Soobramoney and Ronn ie Naidoo who raised t he
needed f unds for the bui lding . The l a y people did most o f the
l abour . A certain Mr Roy Chetty, a new conve r t did most of t he
construct ion on the bUi lding . 2 3 I n 1988 the Shal lcross church
recorded a full membership o f 367 and 30 probationers . 24
22 Soobramoney
23 Nai do o , Ronnie
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Journa l , 1990-1991 . Natal Distri ct , Merebank, 17 Nov . 1990 .
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5 .3 .2 Shallcross struggles
I n 1 990 the Shallcross congregation began to decline . Rev
Pi llay 's financ ial administration and his family were brought
into question . A section of the members requested Rev Pillay to
resign. Superintendent Michael Porthen set up a commission t o
i nve s tiga t e the accusat ion against t he Pil lays . The situation
i n Shal lcross worsened after the fi ndi ngs by the i nve s t i ga t i on
committee . The congregation were divided over Pil lay's
appointment i n Shal lcross . In 1 991 most of the member who came
from Chatsworth re joined their former church . I t resulted in a
huge loss of it 's lay workers and subsequent ly t he membership
began to decline rapidly . 25 In 1 992 Rev Abel Pil lay resigned
from the Shallcross church . 26
The huge loss of membership brought the church into a financial
c ri s i s . Consequently, the congregation could not afford to
i nv i t e a minister . For a period of two years , the church had no
pastor . Thi s resulted in mor e members leaving the church . In
1994 Rev Reggie Naidoo was i nvi t ed to pastor the church . He was
without transport and travelled from his home in Me r ebank . The
congregation was no t happy with this arrangement and wanted
Naidoo to l i ve in the church parsonage . The l eade r s hi p was
divided over t he i s sue . Thi s l ed t o retirement of Rev Naidoo
from act ive ministry in March 1996 . 27 Naidoo 's l i f e and
minis try wi l l be discussed i n the f or egoi ng chapter.
25 Munien ,
:5 Pi l lay ,
27 Naidoo ,
Ravi . I n t e rvi e w. I n te r v iew . Chatsworth . 5 J a nua ry 1 997
Abel . In terview. Sha l l c=os s . 19 Se pt 2000
Reggie . I n t e rvi e w. Mereban k . 6 Augus t 1996
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In 1996 Rev Porthen met wi t h t he l eade r s h i p of Shal lcross
chur ch and resolved to appoint a part-time minister . Rev Roy
Oos thuizen was i nv i t ed for this purpose . He became the first
White nat ional t o pastor a Nazarene Church among t he I nd i an
community in ONatal . 28 Rev Oosthuizen fe lt a call to be an
i t i ne r ant evange l i s t. Subsequently, he res igned after two years
a t Shal lcross . In 1998 Revs Gavin and Martha Hendricks were in
charge of the work . The church had grown under their
Le a d e r shi.p v"
5.4 Ispingo church
I n 1975 Rev Thorpe , the missionary i n charge of the Natal
district wor ked among the Indians in Ispingo . The y worked with
the poor , who lived in " s qua t t e r" type homes and he found them
receptive to the gospel . Rev Porthen and members of the
Merebank and Chatsworth churches ass isted Thorpe . 3o Many of the
old people at Ispingo spoke their home languages and Rev
Porthen often served as an interpreter to Rev Thorpe . They
visi ted the area and prayed for the sick and exercised demons .
The first church meeting was held at a certain Mr Ramadan 's
home . The Ramadans were staunch Hindus whose daughter Shel ly
Naidoo was po ssessed by a demon . Rev Porthen prayed for her and
she was healed . Shelly Naidoo and her husband Steven accepted
the Christian faith and were t he f irs t members of t he Ispingo
church . The Ramadans who wi tnessed the healing also accepted
26 Naidoo , Amudha . I n t e r v i e w. Shal lcross . 8 Dec . 1 999
29 Hend r i c ks, Ga vin
30 bSoo r amo ne y , and Porthen
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the Christian faith . A ce r t a i n Mr Moonie offered Rev Thorpe to
us e h i s home f or church services , after he was de livered f r om
drug addiction . Regular services were held at Moonie 's home,
t he r e t he services attracted many new converts . Notably Mr
Narian and Mrs Ruby Mar iappen , who went on to be active l ay
wor ke r s i "
5 .4.1 Rev Nana Naidoo
Rev Nana Naidoo was t he f irst fu l l -time pastor of t he I s p i ngo
Church . He was converted at a camp meeting in Merebank . It was
Rev Michael Porthen who l ed him to the Christian faith . His
convers ion was a dramat ic one . Rev Porthen descr ibed t hat
event :
I saw a young man, wi th his shirt hanging out and was
high on drugs . He came to the a ltar. He to ld me t ha t he
was a sinner and a drug addict and asked me t o prayer
fo r h im . I spent about f i f t een mi nutes praying for him .
After which he was in tears . He t old me that the Lord
had touched his life . The next night of the camp
meeting he came neat ly dressed and testified in the
service how the Lor d changed his li f e for the better. 32
Nana Naidoo was free from drugs and alcohol . His Hindu family,
who were frustrated i n trying to rehabi litate him, welcomed his
conversion . After which Nana Naidoo joined the Merebank Church
of the Nazarene . He was i ns t r ument al i n opening new Sunday
schools in the area of Merebank . A year a fter his convers ion he
was cal led to t he ordained mi nistry . I n January 1976 Nana
31 Po r t he n , In t e rvie w.
32 I bid
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Naidoo went the Nazarene Bible Col lege in Cape Town .
33
La za r us
Soobramoney said t ha t , "for Nana Naidoo t o be cal l to t he
ordained ministry was a miracle.,, 34
I n Dec 1 97 8 Nana Naidoo became the f i r s t pastor of the Ispingo
church. The same year the church was f ully establ ished . In 1 97 9
it had forty fu l l members and eleven on probation . 35 The work
under Nana Naidoo cont inued to grow . The church service was
moved to a classroom at I sp i ngo Primary Schoo l in Suligeni
Road . After six month i n Ispingo , Nana Naidoo suffered from
tuberculoses . 36 He was poor and could not afford to receive
medical treatment . Rev Porthen took him to a medical doctor and
he was then hospitalised . 3? I n June 1979 Nana Naidoo died,
l eav i ng behind his wife Mal iga and newborn son , Joshua. 38
5 .4 .2 Ispingo struggles
I n J ul y 1979 Reggie Naidoo was invited by superintendent
Zurcher to pastor the Church at I spingo . Reggie Naidoo spent
much o f hi s ministry training l a y people i n personal evangelism
and lay preaching . He was great ly assisted by Mr Narian
Mariappen, Mr Gabrie l and Mrs Jaya Chet ty, Mr Moonie and Mrs
Mack J ani kee . Even though the work suffered financial ly, Rev
Reggie Naidoo purchased a vehicle to transport his members .
33 Porthen , I nt er vi ew. See a lso Soobramoney .
34 Soobramoney
3S J o ur nal , 1 97 9 . Natal Miss ion District .
36 .Na1doo , Reggie. See also Por t hen , Intervi e w
37 Porthen, Intervie w
38 Jour nal , 1 97 9 .
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In spite of strong laity the church struggled to grow in the
1990s . There are four factors that contributed to decline of
membership . Firstly, Reggie Naidoo had transportation problem
that hampered his movement within the community. This
restricted him to depend on public transport . Secondly, it was
accommodation . His family preferred to live in the Merebank.
Most of the twelve years of his ministry in Ispingo he lived
away from his family . Reggie Naidoo felt that the family
separation often caused him heartaches . Coupled with that he
lost his son in a car accident and f elt guilty of not s pending
quality time with him . Thirdly, it was the competitive
Pentecostal churches that attracted the I ndi ans from other
churches . Some Nazarene members joined the movement . Lastly,
the janitor who was in charge of the school in which the
Nazarenes held their s ervice was antagonist against Christian .
He deliberately did not pitch up t o open the classroom . Some
members were frustrated and left the church . 3 9
Reggie Naidoo felt that he was faced with financ ial hardship
and could not cope with a monthly income of R350 . In 1985 he
took a s ecular employment to compensate his income . In 1989 he
resigned from the Ispingo church . After his resignation a
number of people left the church . Mr Narian Mariappen was l e f t
in charge of the work . The work remained stagnant , because most
of the Indians were staunch in their religion and were
antagonistic to the Christian religion . 40
39 Naidoo, Reggie
40 I bi d
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5.5 Clare Estate church
Mr Nandkishore Bhadar Dutt was a member of the Merebank church
and moved to Clare Estate . This gave the church an opportunity
to start a work in the area . The work started in Clare Estate
in 1978 . It was Rev Porthen and Kishore Dutt who started
evangelising in the area . Regular services were held in home of
Nandkishore Dutt for a number of years . 41 In 1979 Rev Charles
Moonsamy was in charge of the work . The same year the church
was established with twelve full members and five
probationers . 42
In 1980 the work began to grow under the direction of Rev
Moonsamy . He was assisted by strong lay workers : Mr Kishore
Dutt , Mrs Roy, Mr D Chetty, Mrs Angie Pillay, Mrs Premila
Ramadu and Mrs Selvie Pillay . The same year the Nazarenes held
their services in the Anglican Church in Clare Road . In Feb
1981 Rev Moonsamy accepted an invitation to pastor a Nazarene
church in Phoenix . Fol lowed by Mr Kishore Dutt who was
appointed as lay pastor of the church . Soon after the
membership began to decline , for most of the members were
tenants in the area , and resettled in Phoenix . The work
continued to suffer and progressively declined i n its
membership. 43 The Natal Assembly in 1987 vote unanimously to
disorganize the Clare Estate Church of the Nazarene . 44
41 Moonsamy, Charles . Interview . Phoenix . 2 August 1996
42 J o ur n a l , 1979
13 I bid . And a l s o s e e 2or~hen , ~i c~ae l . In terview.
44 Journa l , 1987 . Natal District .
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5.6 Port Shepstone Church
The Port Shepstone Church of the Nazarene started in 12 January
1987 . It was Rev Manivasagren Pillay and his wife Mary who
pioneered the work in the area . After they graduated from the
Nazarene Bible College in Port Elizabeth in December 1986 they
had no church available to them. It was the district
superintendent , Rev Michael Porthen who encouraged the Pillays
to start a church in the Indian community of Margate , in Port
Shepstone . The Pillays immediately rented a home in Margate and
began to evangelise the area . 4 5
The Pillay~ visited most of the Hindu homes in the area , and
distributed Christian literature . The first day the Pillays
visited twenty homes and prayed for those who needed prayer.
They found little success in the urban community . Rev Pillay
then visited the people in the rural area and found that they
were in great need for spirituality . Their first converts were
from the Lion Grove Farm . A certain Mrs Sonlall who was
grieving the death of her husband and was convicted by reading
the literature, which was given to her by the Pillays . She
called Rev Pillay and requested prayer . She and her daughter ,
Rasmin and Asmin were converted to the Christian faith . In 1988
the Pillays had over fifty people attending his church with a
full membership of twenty-six . 46
4S Pillay, Manivasagren. Interview. King Williams Town . 10 December
1996
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The Pillays held their first service in the Lion Grove Primary
School . In 1989 the work began to grow , over eighty people
crowded the classroom . A temporary structure was erected on a
vacant land to accommodate the people . Most of them were
converts from Hinduism . Rev Pillay recalled how a number of his
converts disposed off their Hindu idols, and stated that some
• • 47
who joined the church were delivered from demonlc oppresslon .
The lay people who assisted the Pillays were Miss Shirley
Moses, Mrs Iris Sonlall, Mr Colin Pillay and Mr Matthew .
5 .6 .1 Church dissolved
After working four years in the Port Shepstone area , the
Pillays were faced with huge financial setbacks . They earned
less than R500 and lived in poverty. Pillay had to find a
secular employment in Durban in order t o meet his basic needs .
In 1990 he worked as an insurance advisor in Durban . This
precipitated him residing in Durban . Up until October 1991 he
commuted to Port Shepstone on Sundays. Consequently the work at
Port Shepstone began to suffer . Pillay regretted having two
j obs , but felt compel led to do so . He felt that he received no
encouragement and support from the Nata l District Advisory
Board . 48
In the 1991 District Assembly he appealed to delegates to
assist him in securing a church property in Port Shepstone, but
46 •
P~llay , Mary. I n t e r v i e w. 2 September 2000
4 7 •Pllla y , Mani v2sagren
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nothing was f or t h coming . I n the same year he asked
superintendent Michael Porthen to reassign him to a vacancy i n
t he Verulam Church. His application was rejected . I n 1992 he
res igned f r om the Church of the Nazarene and started his
i ndependent church i n Phoenix. Being a strong supporter of the
"Nazarenes " he cal led his church the New Hope Nazarene Church .
In t he 1998 i t was renamed New Hope Hol iness Church , after many
fai led at tempts to aff i liate his church with the Church of the
Nazarene . 49 The Port Shepstone work was in abeyance . The
existing members j oi ned others churches in the area . In the
1994 District Assembly, the church was officially dissolved . 50
5.7 Umkomaas church
The work in Umkomaas was started by then district
Superintendent , Rev Michael Porthen i n 1980. A certain Mr Dees
Pilla y who wanted to j oi n t he Church of t he Nazarene contacted
hi m. Rev Michael Porthen vis ited t he fam i ly's home i n Umkomaa s
and confirmed their convers ion ' t o Christianity . Ther e after he
held a weekly service at t he i r home and trained Mr Dees Pi l lay
to ho ld t he weekly prayer meet ings . Some lay members of
Merebank church assisted i n the services on Sundays. The work
initial ly started with seven members of the Pil lay fami ly . In
1981 the worked was strengthen by the appo intment of Rev Nathan
Porthen, the son of Rev Michae l Port hen . The Pi l lay were
exci ted t o have a minis t er and supported him. Unde r Nathan
Porthen ' s ministry a few more members were added to the church .
19 Pi l l a y I Ma r y
50 Journal, 1 9 9 4- 95
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This precipitated the church to move to a schoolroom . Nathan
Porthen was stationed i n Umkoma as for two years . He found the
livi ng conditions appal l ing and t he work struggled to grow. I n
1982 he resigned from Umkomaa s and open a work i n the Phoenix
area of Durban . 51
In 1983 Rev John Nulliah , who comple ted his theological
training was appo inted to the Umkomaas church . His wife Nalini ,
who lead the women's meeting, assisted him . Ms Daphne Naidoo
cared for the youth group and Mr Siva Chetty presided over the
Sunday school. I n 1985 t he membership grew to t hi r t y . The
church was again affected by the death of Rev John Nulliah , who
died i n an automobi le accident in 1986 . 52 The same year Rev Dan
Kisten was given pastoral respons ibility of the work . 53
When Rev Kisten arrived he found t ha t Nazarene members
attending ot her churches in the area . He only had six members
to work with . Dan Kisten and his wife Ragini found their
ministry in a depressed state . Together with the huge loss of
membership , two of his chi ldren were hospital i s ed with
pneumonia, because of poor liv i ng conditions . He also found i t
di f ficult to support his f amil y with a stipend of R452 a month .
The Kistens be lieved that the call to Umkomaas was a challenge
from God. The y were wi l l ing to make any sacrifice to save t he
" l os t souls ". The Kistens served t he Umkomaa s church for ten
51 Por t hen, Michael. I nte r vi e w
52 I bid
53 Kisten , Da n . I nte r vi e w. Phoeni x . 20 September 1996 .
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years . 54 In 1991 through the sterling work of Kisten the
membership increased to forty-eight . 55
5 . 7 .1 The work struggles
In 1996 Rev Kisten resigned from the Umkomaas church . There
after the work was in abeyance . There were five factors that
lead to the Kistens resignation . Firstly the poor housing
condition led to the Ki stens living in Durban . This forced the
Kistens to commute to Umkomaa s by public transport . Secondly
the membership of Umkomaas was low-income earners and could not
supplement the Kistens income . This also forced Rev Kisten to
do secular work to compensate his income . The third factor was
the lack of support from the Natal district leadership . Rev
Kisten felt that no attempt was made to address his
accommodation and financia l difficulties. Fourthly, Rev Kisten
f ound that Hinduism dominated Umkomaas and people resisted the
Christian faith . Fifthly, he found t hat Christians were
attracted to a dominant charismatic church in the area . Kisten
l os t a many of his converts to the church. I n 1997 Rev Kisten
started an independent church in Phoenix , and continues to
supplement his income by working as a salesperson . The church
i n Umkomaas was dissolved i n 1998 . 5 6
54 Ibid
55 Journal , 1 991
56 Kis t en , Da n
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5.8 Conclusion
This chapter had dealt with the development of Indian and a
Coloured churches in the Natal South Coast . Many of the
churches were affected by the recurring financia l difficulties .
Precipitating most ministers to work by-vocationally in order
to supplement their income . This had greatly affected the
stability of and the growth of the work . Consequently, three
churches were dissolved Clare Estate , Port Shepstone and
Umkomaas , with Ispingo and Austerville struggling to survive .
Most ministers had blamed the Natal district leadership for
their lack of support and care . In the awake of this , six
ministers resigned from South Coast section of Natal and two
was transferred to the Western Cape district. Chapter six will
deal with the development of the churches in the Natal North
Coast and the Natal Inlands .
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Chapter Six
6 . The development of the Church of t he Nazarene i n the North
Coast and Natal Inland.
6.1 Introduction
This chapter deals with the development of the Church of the
Nazarene among the Indian communities in the Natal North Coast ,
Pietermaritzburg and Ladysmith. The pioneered works were done
by Indian pastors who in so doing made great personal
sacrifices that affected the stability of their ministries . The
continuous financial burden and the lack of basic care
contributed to the decline and closure of some promising work .
6.2 Pioneering Days
When Rev Subjee and Rev Porthen took charge in Chatsworth and
Merebank, Rex and Betty Emslie continued their mission work by
establishing a church in an Indian community in
Pietermaritzburg . Lay people from the Chatsworth church
assisted the Emslies by visiting and distributing Christian
tracts in Northdale in Pietermaritzburg . 1 In 1969 , their work
came to an abrupt end, when they had to go on a furlough . The
work at Northdale was in abeyance for six years . Then in 1975
the District superintendent, Rev R E Thorpe resuscitated the
1 Emslie, Interview
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work at Northdale . 2 He was aggressive in pastoral work and was
a lso the f irst to start a Nazarene Church in the North Coast of
Natal . 3 The vision of these dedicated missionaries had enabled
the Church of Nazarene to grow beyond the boundary of Durban .
Their vision captured the minds of the local ministers who were
wi l ling to sacrifice al l , to start new churches in Natal . 4
6.3 Mount Edgecombe
The church at Mount Edgecombe started in 1974 . 5 The motivation
for starting the work was to provide a platform for
probationary ministers graduating from Bible College. It was
missionary Rev R E Thorpe and who started a work in the area .
He was assisted by Rev Michael Porthen . Both visited and held
prayer meetings at the homes of Indians , who were employees of
Hullets Sugar Mills . Most of them were Hindus . The Pillay and
the Muthan families were f irst to be converted . 6
In November 1974 Rev Thorpe secured a small building at the
entrance of Campbell's Town for church services . It was
provided by the Hullets Sugar Mill . ? The same year Porthen and
Thorpe held a revival camp meet ing in Campbell 's Town. In April
1976 Rev Kitty Govender who candidated from the Chatsworth
church was appointed to Mount Edgecombe . Rev Govender was
2 Soobrarnoney
3 Journal , 1974
4 Soobramoney
5 I b i d
6 Bhadar Dutt , Nand kishore . I nter view . Phoe~i:{ . 18 Sept . 2000 .
Journal , 1974
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converted from Hinduism . His spouse Jean was i ns t r ument a l in
leading him to the Christian faith. It was during a New Years
Eve service in 1969 that Govender committed his l i f e to God. In
1971 he was called to the ordained ministry, and in 1974 he
enrolled at the Rehoboth Nazarene Bible College in Cape Town. 8
When Rev Kitty and Jean Govender arrived at Mount Edgecombe ,
they found ten members who were of Pentecostal leanings . They
became active lay workers in the church . In spite of financial
hardships the Govender 's made Mount Edgecombe the third largest
church in the Natal Mission District . 9 From 1976 to 1979 they
recorded a membership of 64 , with a Sunday school attendance of
370. 10 Most of the converts were parents of the Sunday school
children whom the Govender 's visited . Open-air services , tract
drives and "door to door " visitations were used propagate the
gospel. Jean Govender led the youth meetings and was
instrumental in converting the teenagers whom she trained to be
lay workers in the church . They were Savy and Manny Doorsamy,
Suresh Gainy and Douglas Munthan . 11 In 1989 the Mount
Edgecombe recorded a membership of two hundred and four . The
same year the church was extended to accommodate the attendees .
In 1992 the Mount Edgecombe church came into a crisis when the
district leadership charged Rev Kitty Govender for his
the
8Jean Govender , Interview . Durban North , 3 Dec . 2000
9 R .
~v Klt~y Govende~ earned a stipend of R70 per month for
flrst flve years l n Mount Edgecombe. (J e a n , Govender )
10 J o ur nal , 3 November 197 9
11 Govender, Jean
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misappropriation of church f unds . 12 A District Di s c i plina r y
Commission suspended Rev Govender after their f i ndi ngs . Some
Ministers f elt that the commission were not trained to reso lve
prob lems and that their j udgemen t had divided t he Natal
District . Subsequently, a member of t he Mount Edgecombe chur ch ,
Mr Dave Morris disclosed the findings to a l ocal newspaper ,
"The Natal Post". 13
I n 1993 Rev Govender resigned from the church, believing that
he was innocent and that the district leaders conspired against
h im. I n 1997 he started an i ndependent work i n Mount Edgecombe
cal led the Rehoboth Fe l lowship Centre . I n 1994 the Church of
the Nazarene , in Mount Edgecombe amalgamated with the
Phi ladelphia Church under the l eade r s h i p of Rev Nathan
Porthen . 14 Seventy members were dissatisfied with Rev Nathan
l eade r sh i p and j oined the independent church of Rev Kristopher
Govender , which wil l be discussed i n t h e section that
fo l lows . 15
6 . 4 Phoenix-one
6.4 . 1 Rev Kristopher Govender
Rev Kristopher Govender started the church in Phoenix i n 1982 .
He was a staunch Hindu , converted in 1973 . It was Rev Michael
12
Do o r s amy, Manny. I n t e r vi e w. Phoe nix . 7 September 2000
13 Kr is t opher, Gov e nd e r
14
Jean , Govender , and Porthen , In t ervi e w
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Porthen who led him to the Christian f a i t h . Govender described
hi s mi r aculous heal ing that l ed him t o convers ion :
Rev Michael Porthen came to my home i n Merebank and
prayed for me. I was stricken with a deadly virus . The
extent of the sickness made me deaf but after he prayed
for me. I was completely healed and I felt the
presences of God . I t was a strange f ee l i ng , but a
j oyous one . I bel ieve at that moment , Jesus came into
my l i f e . I remembered after t hat experience , I
dedicated my l i f e to God and repented from my
s Ln f u Lnes s c l "
It was a common practice in the Church of the Nazarene to get
the new converts immediately i nvol ve in the li f e of the church.
The l eade r s bel ieved that the religious experience of the
converts provided them with enormous pass ion and energy for
personal evangel ism. 17 Kristopher Govender was brought into the
active li f e of the Merebank church, i mmedi a t ely after his
convers ion . He was cal led i n t o t he ordained ministry one yea r
a fter hi s conversion . He bel ieved that two major factors
mot iva ted his cal l t o t he ordained minis try . Firstly he
bel ieved tha t Rev Porthen mot ivated him to be a pastor. Rev
Porthen often encouraged talented young people to enter the
ministry . Secondly, it was Rev Porthen 's sermon in an Alabaster
Miss ion service , which cal led for sel f sacrifice and giving of
ones self to the service of God . At that service , Rev Govender
fel t he was cal led to give his life to the ministry . Even
though the call to ministry was diverse , the only option
avai lable was the ordained ministry . In 1975 at the age of
16 Govender , Kristopher
17 Po rthe n , I nte rview
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twenty, Kristopher Govender married Neru . The same year they
enro l led at the Nazarene Bible Col lege i n Cape Town.
l S
6.4 .2 Development of t he Phoenix-one church
I n 197 6 most of the Indians who lived in the outskirts of
Durban were relocated to Phoenix. Their homes were bui lt by the
Natal Durban Corporat ion. l 9 Rev Kristopher was appointed to
pioneer a work in the area . He was given the impression by the
Di s t r i c t Superintendent that there was an establ ished work i n
Phoenix with a smal l group of Nazarenes . When he arrived i n
January 1977, he was disappointed to f i nd a non- existent work .
He f e l t de-motivated and expressed his disappointment to his
Superintendent for making false promises . However he was
mot ivated by his miss ionary zeal and stated i n his interview:
Even though I was disappointed that there was no work
done i n Phoenix, my enthus iasm was great ; my commitment
to Christ and his church was my li f e . Therefore I did
not a llow the disappointment t o dampen me. During my
t e r m as a bible student , the missionaries reminded us
that we were called to save souls, and to pioneer new
churches, and were not called to build on another
"minister's foundation" . This encouraged me to stay in
Phoeni x and start a new work . 20
I n January 1977 Kr istopher made contac t wi th a certain Mr
George Govender who moved into the area a fter his home was
fl ooded in Minitown, Merebank . Mr Govender and fami l y were
members of the Church of the Nazarene i n Merebank. Accordi ng t o
18
~ovender ~ Kristopher
19 J o ur n a l , 1976
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Rev Govender, George Govender and his family greatly assisted
him in starting the work in Phoenix . Later during the same year
the Naidoo family joined the church. Together with Rev
Kristopher they worked tirelessly to build the church in
Phoenix . They had open-air service on street corners,
distributed Christian tracts and "door to door " visitation . At
one open-air service Mr Ronnie Maharaj was delivered from drug
addiction and was converted. According to Rev Govender, Maharaj
became a dedicated lay worker of the church , and through his
conversion led many Hindus to the Christian faith. 21
In the first two years of his ministry Rev Govender
concentrated on personal visit home visitation . He could not
afford a vehicle and often walked, hoping that God will lead
him to homes that are receptive to the gospel . Since Phoenix
was a newly established settlement, he found many Christians
who did not attend church . Some of them were delighted to have
a pastor visiting and caring for them . This created an influx
of Christians to Govender 's church . Some of the families who
joined the church were the Pathers , Davids, Pakiurs , and
Chettys . 22
In November 1977, the first church service was held in the home
of Rev Govender at Road 206 , Unit 2 , Phoenix, which was
attended by George Govender and his family . Many of the
families with whom Rev Govender worked with , did not attend the
20 Govender , Kristopher
21 I bid
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services . This continued for a whole month . He fasted for days
and prayed for God to revive the church . In December 1977 about
thirty people attended the service in his home. Govender was
ecstatic and described his experience as follows: "I cried with
joy in my heart and I broke down emotionally in front of the
congregation and I told them that God is faithful to his
promise ." His church outgrew his home, and in February 1978 Rev
Govender had his service in the Greenbury Community Hall with
sixty people. The church was faced with an accommodation
problem after they were prohibited from using the community
hall . In June 1978 a temporary structure was erected at the
home of Rev Govender to house the newly formed church . The same
month the church was officially established with 32 full
members and 26 probationers with a Sunday school enrolment of
188. The same year the local health department requested Rev
Govender to dismantle the temporary structure, for it was
considered unsafe and dangerous. In August 1978 they moved to a
classroom in Greenbury Primary School. They held services at
the school until 1991 . 23
6.4.3 Financial difficulties
Rev Govender received a subsidy of R40 per month from the Natal
district, and the local church was to contribute the balance of
his income. This was not possible , because most members were of
the lower income group . Rev Govender described an occasion how
God provided for his family:
23 Ibid
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Despi te t he poor financial situation I was pl~c~ in , I
promised the Lord that I would not allow my mlnlstry to
suffer by accepting another job to meet my needs . I
remember one evening , after my pastoral visi tation, my
family had no food to eat . When I returned home I found
a basket of groceries on my doorstep , and our needs
were met that night . I always believed that the Lord
will take care of his called ones, and he has never
failed me yet . 24
Rev Govender believed that because he was cal led to the
ministry he was wil l ing to suffer . At t imes the church was not
able to pay him, but he gratefully accepted what was given to
him. He l oved God and was prepared to make any sacrifice to
he lp the church . During that time he lost his newborn child .
This did not deter him, but strengthen his resolve for the
ministry . He also produced two candidates for the ordained
ministry, Titus Joseph and David Daniels . 25
6 .4 .4 Rev Kristopher Govender resigns
Rev Kristopher Govender served the Phoenix church until 198 1 .
After which he accepted an appointment to lecture at the
Nazarene Bible College i n Port El izabeth. He served the col lege
for ten years and felt called to resume his pastorate . He
returned to Natal in 1991 and t he r e was no suitable appo intment
available for him . The same year the Natal district was
embro i led i n problems. Rev Kristopher Govender and majority of
the ministers in the Natal district were dissatisfied with the
leadership of Rev Michael Porthen. Some of the ministers
resigned from the Church of the Nazarene. This wi l l be
2 4 I bid
25 Ibid
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discussed i n t he f or egoing chap t e r . Rev Kr i s t opher also
r esigned and j o i ned t he Methodist Church . He served the
Methodist Chur ch i n J ohanne s bur g fo r t wo years . He t hen
res igned f r om the Methodist church and opened t he Chr i s t i an
Tabe r nac l e Church in Phoen i x , with a gr owi ng membership of
300 . 26
Rev Charles Munsamy was i nvi t ed to pastor t he Phoenix Church of
the Nazarene in March 1981. He continued to hold services i n
the c lassroom i n Greenbury. In 1984 the church was given a
large property (3000m2) by the Durban Corporation . 27 In 1996
t he Phoenix church amalgamated with t hr e e other Nazarene
churches in the area . This would be discussed later in the
chapter .
6 .4 .5 The demarcated boundaries
I n 1984 there were thr ee factors tha t prompt t he district
Advisory board to appoint ministers in Phoenix , when there was
a lready an existi ng work . 28 Fi r s tly, some of the ministers who
completed their theological training were not wi lling to work
out side the Durban area. Se condly, it wa s t he trave l expense
incurred, where ministers stationed i n rural areas had to
regularl y vis i ted their fam i lies in Durban . Thi s had a lso
affected the stabi lity of the work i n t he rural areas. Thi r dl y ,
the dis trict l eade r ship f elt that it was a waste o f personne l
26 Ibid
27 Munsamy , Charles
2 8 Jour nal , 1985
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resource to stat ion ministers f r om Durban to rura l areas , which
were sparsely populated. The l eade r ship reso lved t o concentrate
the work in Dur ban , which housed t he majority of t he I ndi an
population . 2 9 I n order t o accommodate t he arrival of new
ministers , the area of Phoenix were divided into t hr ee
sections. Charles Moonsamy , Morgan Chetty and Nathan Porthen
were assigned to work within the demarcated areas . 3D
6 .5 Development of the Sunford church
6 . 5 . 1 . Rev Morgan Chetty
Rev Morgan Chetty started the Sunford Church of the Nazarene in
Phoenix . His conversion experience was an unusual one . In March
1977 Morgan Chetty and his brother Nad were avenging the death
of their brother . During that period, Rev Subjee converted a
certain Mr John Iruson to the Christian faith . He was a drug
dealer and a gangster . The Chettys were convicted by I r us on
moral transformat ion , and wanted a s imi lar encounter . On 8
March 197 7 Rev Sub jee l ed the Chettys t o the Christ ian f a i t h . 31
The Chettys became act ive l a y workers in the Cha tsworth church
unde r the l eader ship of Rev Subjee. The y were well known for
their "gangsterismU and were feared for their violent outburst .
Their conversion made them humble in nature , and the Hindus
praised the Church of the Nazarene f or t he positive affect it
29 Soobramoney and Po r then , I n t e r vi e w.
30
Ch e tty , Mor gan . Inter vi e w. Phoeni x, 14 Aug ust 19 96
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had in transforming the gangsters , alcoholics and drug addicts
of the community . Morgan Chetty publicly testified of his
newfound faith , and said, "Jesus has saved me, and set me free
from revenging my brothers death . " In 1981 Morgan Chetty felt
called into the ordained ministry . The same year he married
Dershnie. In 1982 they enrolled at the Nazarene Bible College
in Port Elizabeth .
6 .5 .2 The Development of the work
In January 1985 Rev Morgan Chetty was appointed by
Superintendent Michael Porthen to open a work in Sunford,
Phoenix . The Chettys were informed by the Superintendent that
the District fund had been adversely affected and that there
would be no financial assistance for them . Rev Chetty was eager
to start a church and chose to work without compensation. In
his response , he stated, " I told the District Superintendent
that money or no money, house or no house I will do what God
has called me to do " . 32
Mr Dave Morris former member of the Chatsworth Church provided
the Chettys with accommodation . There after Rev Chetty secured
a classroom at Brailford Primary School and started to hold
weekly services . 3 3 Two former Nazarene members from Chatsworth,
John and Margaret Govender joined the church. The Chettys found
it difficulty to survive on donations and appealed to district
for compensation . The district gave them a monthly stipend of
32Chet t y, ~organ
33 M .orrlS, Dave . Interview . Phoenix . 15 July 1996
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R250 . In September the Chettys moved to a council house , which
was provided by Rev Charles Moonsamy . The same month the
membership began to grow after a week of camp meetings . Rev
Subjee and Emmanuel Doorsamy were the camp speakers. Rev Chetty
borrowed amount of R4500 from a certain member of his church ,
and purchased a vehicle. 34 The vehicle was used to transport
new converts to church . In 1988 Rev Michael Porthen organized
the Sunford church with fifty-two members and twenty-seven
p robatLoners c "
In 1989 Rev Morgan Chetty resigned from the Church of the
Nazarene , after experiencing marital difficulties . 36 In 1990
Rev Lazarus Massey became the minister of the Sunford church .
Also in 1996 the Sunford church amalgamated to with other
sister churches : Phoenix-one , Mount Edgecombe and Philadelphia .
Rev Nathan Porthen was the pastor of the amalgamated church . 37
In 1993 Rev Chetty applied to the Natal District for re-
instatement of his ministers license to preach . He was placed
on probation for two -years under the supervision of the
superintendent . He disagreed with the length of discipline and
opened his independent church in Phoenix , called the Supreme
Holiness Church . 38
34 Ibid
35 Journal , 1988
36 Chetty, Morgan
37 Porthen , Interview .
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In June 1996 Rev Morgan Chetty started his independent work in a
c_assroom at Br ailford Pr imary Sc hoo l . It was in tha~ c lassro om he
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6.6 Phoenix-Philadelphia church
Mr Nandkishore Bhadar Dutt started the Phi ladelphia Church of
the Nazarene in Phoenix i n 1983 . It was started with members of
the Merebank Church who resettled in Phoenix . They met in the
home of a certain Mr Ganie Peters home for service at 34
Camphaven Rd. Rev Nathan Porthen became their pastor in 1984 .
He lived in his father house in 5 Chadbury Close , Phoenix . 3 9
Under his leadership the church grew, and in t wo years hi s
church was organized with twenty-two members and seventeen
probationers. A schoolroom in Unit 10 was used for services . 4 0
In 19 90 the Philadelphia church recorded a membership of one
hundred . Most of them were Hindu converts . The growth was a
result of committed lay members who assisted Rev Nathan Porthen
in home visitations and cottage meetings . In 1994 Philadelphia
merged with its sister churches in Phoenix . 41 In 1998 Rev
Nathan Porthen accepted and invitation to a Nazarene church in
the United States of America . The same year Rev Titus Joseph
became the pastor of the church . 42
starte~ the ~azar7ne work . (Che t t y , Morgan , and Pillay, Danny .
Interv~ew. Klng Wllliam's Town . 7 JUly 1 9 96
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6 .7 The amalgamation of the Phoenix and Mount Edgecombe
churches
The amalgamation of the Phoenix church came about after the
Church of the Nazarene was given a l ar ge property in Phoenix.
Mount Edgecombe church j oi ned the amalgamation after t he
resignation of Rev Kitty Govender and also because of its c lose
approximate to Phoenix . It was Dr Zanner t he Mission Director
o f Church of the Nazarene i n Africa, who recommended that the
churches i n the Phoenix to form a single church . 43 There were
four factors that affected the success of an amalgamated
church . Firstly, Rev Charles Moonsamy fe lt t ha t that the church
property rightful ly belonged to his Phoenix-one church who
applied for it , and was not wil ling to amalgamate . Secondly, if
the amalgamation was successful : who was to assume the senior
pastor of the church? Thirdly, some of the affected ministers
and members fe lt that t he superintendent was securing Rev
Nathan Porthen to be the senior pastor of the church . 44
Fourthly, the problem was compounded when members who were
cast ing their votes were divided i n t he i r l oya l t y in choos ing a
senior minister . 45
The merger became poss ible after three ministers involved in
t he merger resigned from their churches . Rev Ki t ty Govender
res igned as pastor of t he church i n Mount Edgecombe . In 1994
Rev Charles Munsamy res igned after being frustrated with the
43 Porthen , I n t e r v i e w
44
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45 Soobramoney
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process and opened his own work in Phoenix . The same year
Massey of the Sunford church accepted an invitation to
Richard's Bay. Rev Nathan Porthen became the obvious choice to
serve as pastor of the amalgamated churches . 46 The amalgamated
church became the biggest church in the Natal district and
recorded a membership of 600 . The amalgamation was short l i ved
after it was embroiled in division and strife . Mr Lazarus
Soobramoney a member of the District Advisory Board gave his
assessment :
The members were not ready to merge into a single
church . There were two distinctive groups that were not
addressed, the loyalist to Rev Subjee ministers and
that of Rev Michael Porthen camp . The amalgamation also
did not satisfy all effected parties . The Advisory
Board was not invited to be part of the process and
matters were led solely by the district superintendent .
Mandates for the amalgamation was granted by lay
people , and affected ministers were left out of the
process. 47
In the first year of it amalgamation, over hundred people l e f t
the church . Seventy members joined the independent work of Rev
Kristopher Govender . 48 Many were dissatisfied with the
leadership of Rev Nathan Porthen. In 1998 Rev Nathan Porthen
resigned and immigrated to the United States . The same year Rev
Titus Joseph became the pastor of the Phoenix church in 1998 he
found twelve members . He believed that most of the members left
to other churches . However the work continues to grow under
46 Porthen , Interview
47 Soobramoney
48 Govender , Kristopher
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Joseph leadership . He also had in his team Mr Bhadar Dutt who
had re joined the Church of the Nazarene . 49
6.8 Phoenix Community Fellowship
In 1983 a number of families from the Chatsworth Church of the
Nazarene who had resettled i n Phoenix , commuted regularly to
the Sunday services i n Chatsworth . Superintendent Porthen
requested them to j o i n a Nazarene church in Phoenix , but they
preferred to maintain their membership at Chatsworth . 50 Mr
Graham Ganesh , Mr Chris Moonsamy and Sidam Moodley held the
membership together. A Wednesday prayer meeting was held in the
home of Mr Ganesh i n Unit 1 7 , Phoenix . Under their leadership
the membership began to i nc r ea s e , and they found i t difficult
to continue attending t he church i n Chatsworth . 51 They made
numerous appeals to the Natal district for independent status
but was denied on t he ground that there were a lready exist i ng
Nazarene churches in the Phoenix . 52 I n 1 99 6 Rev Gabriel
Ben jamin became the pastor of the work . The fo l lowing year Rev
Davi d Ho lmes , t he superintendent of the newly merged district
recognized the work and organized church, which was cal led t he
Phoenix Community Fe llowship . 53
49 Joseph, Titus . Interview. Phoen i x. 3 October 2000
50 Porthen, I n t e r vi e w
51 Moonsamy, Chris. Int er view. Phoe nix. December 1 997
52 Porthen, I n t ervi e w
53 First Annual Di s~rict Assembly of the Kwa Zulu Natal Distri ct
~nutes . Chat sworth, 17 -1 8 Januar y 1 9 97
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6.9 Newlands
6 .9 .1 Rev David Daniels
Rev David Daniels started a Nazarene work among the Indian
community of Newlands West . In July 1979 Daniels was converted
in a camp meeting held by Rev Michael Henry, a Pentecostal
revivalist . Daniels found his conversion was similar to that of
John Wesley's Aldergate experience. He described his experience
as follow:
I had no peace in my heart . I sought for peace in
music , drugs and alcohol . That night at the camp
meeting I was drunk . Together with eleven of my
friends , we attended the meeting . The minister made an
appeal for people to give their lives to God. At that
point in time I felt the overwhelming presence of God
and my heart was strangely warmed . I was sobered by the
presence of God and felt so light . It was like an
electric current running through my body . Immediately
after that experience I prayed the sinner 's prayer and
felt completely free from sin . 54
After his conversion he was longing to join a church . He joined
the Phoenix Church of the Nazarene , after Rev Kristopher
Govender visited him at his home. 55 At the Phoenix Church he
studied the doctrine of holiness , and he yearned to receive the
"second blessing ." It was only after reading a gospel tract by
Rev Billy Graham on entire sanctification in 1982 that God
touched his life again . His experience lasted for four days as
Daniel expressed that , " I t was so beautiful , I j us t wanted to
die in that Glory" . After that experience he offered for the
54 .
Da nlel , David . Inte rview. Ne wlands West , 2: August 199 6 .
ss I b i d , and Govender , Kristopher
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ordained ministry . In 1984 he enrolled at the Nazarene Bible
College i n Port Eli zabe t h . 56
6 .9 .2 Establishment of the work
In August 1986 superintendent Michael Porthen introduced David
Daniel to his area of ministry . The work started with a s imple
prayer with Rev Porthen on the top of a hil l over l ooki ng
Newlands West . 57 Danie ls active ministry started on 1 January
1987 . He was given an allowance of R380 with no accommodation .
Relatives in Phoenix accommodated him and his wife Selvie. The
beginning of Daniels ministry was a though one , he had no
Christian contacts. This did not deter him, before he embarked
on the ministry he fas ted and prayed . He rel ied on God to lead
him in converting people. After which , t he first e ight homes he
visited, four of them j oined the church. One of them, Mr Lione l
Moodley offered Daniel his home to ho ld services . The first
service was held with eight members at 63 Nordale Rd, Newlands
West . 58
Daniel spent much of his time training l a y people i n
evangelism . Mr Nevi l le Pi llay was in charge of t he youth work
and Reggie Pil lay and Louie 'Govender help him with visitation.
The church began to grow rapidly in 1990 . There were two active
wayside Sunday schools and al l the parents of the children were
visi ted and many of them j oined t he church . Dani el a lso
56 Da n i el
57 I bid and ?orthen , Isitzer v i e u
56 I b i d
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bel ieved t ha t he had a gi f t of exe r cising demon and t hos e who
were deliver ed j oined the chur ch . 5 9 In 19 90 t he church had a
membership of 10 4 and a Sunday schoo l en~olment of 105 . 60
I n 1991 t he chur ch a t Newlands began a mi nistry among Cl a r e
Estate I n f orma l Sett lement . The community was i nhab i t ed by
Zulus , who lived in t empo r a r y s tructures. Most of the people
the y worked with found t heir livelihood by scavenging t he
dumpsite . Rev Daniel started a Sunday school and provided
r egular meals and c lothing for the chi ldren . I n 1996 they had
sixty chi ldren in attendance. They were a lso held with
suspicion by certain section of the community. The Zionist
Movement t r i ed t o remove them from the area . Danie l be l ieved
that t he work f lourish a fter t he death of the Zionist leader . 61
I n 1993 Rev Danie l raised funds t o pr ovide a building for his
chu rch . He sold c lothing as far as Empangeni , and raised fund
fo r t he bui lding project . In 1996 he raised one hundred and
t hirt y t hous and rands and bui l t t he Alpha and Omega Church of
the Nazarene at Lawda l e Place , Newlands West . 62 Rev Daniels was
d isappoi nted wi th the Di s t rict superi n tendent decision t o
withhold miss ion funds to assist t he bui lding of his church . 63
Subsequent ly, i n June 1998 Rev Daniel and his congregation
b roke away f r om the Church of the Nazarene. 64
59 I bid
60 J o ur nal , 17 November 1 990
61 Da niel
62 I bid
63 Simeon , Mat~~ew . Interview .
6 4 Da niel
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6.10 Verulam church
Rev Abel Pi llay pioneered the work i n Verulam i n January 1982 .
He was i ndebt ed to his wife Vernie , who greatly supported him
in t he ministry . They started the work in Verulam with an
a llowance of R130 . Even though they f elt it difficult to cope
financial ly, they bel ieved that God has called them and trusted
Him for their needs . Initially, Rev Abel Pillay started working
with children and established a ways ide Sunday school . 65 While
v isiting the area , Pi l lay met the Vi jan f amily who allowed him
to start a church in their home , at 8 Mountain View Drive .
Pi l lay 's fi r s t convert was a certain Mr Mac Moonsamy , who
i nvi t ed Rev Pi l lay to pray for his brother Aubrey , an
alcoholic . During that prayer meeting it was Mac Moonsamy who
fe lt convicted and accepted the Christian faith. Subsequently,
his four sisters and their spouses fo l lowed . Moonsamy became an
act ive worker who ass isted the Pi llays i n buildi ng the Ver ulam
wor k, and a lso lead t he youth work f or number of years . 66
In f irst year of Rev Abe l Pil lay's ministry he had sixty
converts attending hi s church . Most of the converts were
Hindus . Pi l lay bel ieved t hat three factors added to t he rapid
growth of the work . Fi rstly, i t t he new converts sharing their
fa ith t o their famil ies and neighbours . Secondly, it was the
active l a y workers tha t ass isted him i n visi tat ion and caring
for the converts . They were Mac Moonsamy , Timothy Pil lay, Dan
Govinden , Mercy Poonsamy and Grace Govinds amy. Thirdly, i t was
6 5 Pilla y , Ver nie . I nte r view. Shal l c r o s s . 6 July 1 99 7
66 .
P~llay , Able . I n t e rvi e w. Shal l c r oss . 13 August 20 00 .
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his spiritual gifts in exercising demons and counsell ing. 67 He
brought nine famil ies t o his church, t hrough his gift in
exercising demons . Pil lay's ministry converted nine Hindu
fami lies . He described the conversion of certain Mr Kay Naidoo :
I went to the home of Mr Kay Naidoo , who was a Hindu.
He was seriously afflicted by demons and showed
psychotic symptoms that are associated with demonic
manifestation . I anointed him with oil and prayed with
him . While praying I removed the "moddopu" (a Hindu
relic for protection ) behind the door . Mr Naidoo was
de l ivered and accepted Jesus Christ . After which I
gathered a l l the idols and Hindu symbols and burned
them . 68
On 6 March 1983 the church was relocated to a c lassroom i n
Everest Heights Primary School . The following Sunday service at
the schoo l , it recorded an attendance of s ixty people. The work
continued to grow under Pillay ministry with four wayside
Sunday schools in operation . 69
In June 1983 Rev Pi llay accepted an invitation to pastor the
Shal lcross church . 70 After which the church attendance declined
rapidly . In 1984 i t had eleven full members and thirteen on
t rial . The same year Rev Emmanuel Doorsamy was appointed the
pastor of the Verulam Church . 7 1 Doorsamy struggled to develop
the church because of fi nanc i a l constrains . He was forced to
take a second j ob to care for his fami ly . Thi s had greatly
affected his availability for meeting the pastoral needs of the
Ver ulam church. I n 1988 he resigned and became a non-
67 Soobramoney
68 Pi l lay, Able
69 Pillay, Ve r n i e
70 I b i d
71
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s t ipendiary assis tant min~ster of the Shal lcross church . On 23
Apri l 1 98 9 Rev J a s on Pe r umal was appointed as pastor o f the
Ver ulam church. He had a membership of nineteen on record and
onl y e leven people a t tended t he church. Perumal also found it
extremely difficult to maintain the work. Compounded to the
prob lem was a l ac k of fi nanc i al resources . Thi s frustrat ion l ed
to the resignat ion of Rev Per umal i n 1 990 . 72 I n 1 991 Verulam
had a membership of four teen and was under the care of the
superintendent Rev Michael Porthen . Mr Timothy Pillay was
appointed l a y pastor of the work. 73
6.11 Tongaat
The work i n Tongaat started in 1 97 9 . It was Rev Michael
Porthen, Rev Reggie Naidoo and Mr Bhadar Dutt who visited the
Indian community of Buffelsdale in Tongaa t . 74 Rev Reggie Naidoo
started the church with f ifteen chi ldren and two wayside Sunday
schools . I n the f irst few months, he vis ited the parents of the
children . His first converts were Charles Naidoo and family . 75
Ronn ie Naidoo, Segie Moodley, and Dan Govender were a lso
converted and were i ns t r ument al i n building t he work i n
Tongaat . 76
The first service was held in the home of Mr Charles Naidoo in
Buffelsdale. During the firs t t hree-mont h the church had e leven
72
Per uma l , Jason . Interview . Chatsworth,
73 Ibi d
74 Ibid . See al so Porthen, I nter vi ew.
75 Na i doo, Reggie
76 Bhardar Dutt
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probationary members. Rev Reggie Naidoo trained his young
converts to preach and to visit the predominant Hindu
community. In July 1979, after spending six months in Tongaat
he was appointed to the Ispingo church. Mr Bhadar Dutt was
appointed as lay pastor of the work. He held the budding work
together for three years. 77
In 1983 Rev Charles Simeon, a graduate from Nazarene Bible
college, was stationed at Tongaat. Simoen was responsible for
revitalizing the work in the first year of his ministry,
recording a membership of twenty. Rev Simeon struggled to find
a building to hold his services. During the first six years of
his ministry, church services were held in the homes of his
members. The services were held periodically at the homes of
Charles Naidoo, Dan Govender, Segie Pillay and a certain Miss
Logie. 7 8 The movement had greatly affected the growth of the
work. Consequently, many of Simeon's converts were frustrated
and left to other churches. In 1988 he was given permission to
use a classroom in Bufferdales. 79
The slow growth of the Tongaat church was attributed to two
major factors. Firstly, it was the financial difficulties. Rev
Simeon was forced to take a secular employment to supplement
his income. The church also had low-income earners that could
not meet the needs of its minister. Consequently, the demand of
Rev Simeon secular employment left him with little time for
77 Ibid
78 Bhadar Du t t
7 9 Journal, 1985
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church wor k . Secondly, it was the l ac k of a proper church
bui lding and the constant movement o f church services. I t i s
assumed within t he Nazarene c ircles, t ha t most I ndi ans prefer
to worship i n a church bui lding . The Ems l ies were a lso of the
op inion that a vis ible church bui lding attracts people , and
t he y constructed the Chatsworth church without any converts .
80
In 1998 i t recorded a membership 616 . 8 1 Much of Simeon 's
frustration was the loss of his converts to other churches . 82
I n 1990 he resigned from the Tongaat church , which had a
membership of thirty members . I n 1991 Rev Charles Simeon
resigned from the Church of the Nazarene . 83
I n August 1992 Rev Titus Joseph was appo inted by t he District
superintendent Michae l Porthen t o revive the church in Tongaat .
When Joseph arrived he found the work closed and the existing
members were attending other churches . He served the church on
a part-time basis, because of full-time secular employment . He
s tarted reviving the Tongaat work by visiting the old Nazarene
members who were attending other churches . He succeeded in
bring i n t o t he church former act ive Nazarene members . Notably
Mr Dan Nar iansamy who helped hi m i n reviving the work . Within
three years o f hi s ministry, he brought to t he chu rch s ixty
Hindu converts and had a membership of seventy . The members
60 Emslie , Betty. Interview. See a lso Soobramoney. Interview .
81
Second Annual General Meeting: KwaZu lu Na tal . 17 J a nuary 1 998 .
82 Naidoo , Reggie
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increas ed their giving and the finances grew. In 19 95 it raised
an annual income of R1 7 823 . 84
The growth of the Tongaat church can be attributed to two
factors . Firstly, it was the financial security of Rev Jos eph .
He was compensated wel l by his secular employer . This provided
an opportunity to care for his family . Secondly, he acquired a
disciplined prayer life. He believed that through this means of
grace he received the gift of healing . Thi s had open up a new
dimension of ministry . Many of his converts were the result of
his healing ministry . He stated that some of hi s members we re
healed from incurable diseases . A certain Mrs Dolly Narian was
suffering from cancer and a certain boy Shaun Pillay who was
cripple from bi r t h were healed . 8s
In January 1999 Titus J os eph l e f t the Tonga a t church to pastor
the Phoenix Church of the Nazarene . The church in Tongaat was
left i n the care of l ay pastor , Mr Dan Nariansamy . 86 The life
and ministry of Rev Titus will be dealt with , in the section
that follows .
6.12 Richard's Bay
Rev Titus Joseph started the church in Richard's Bay in
December 1987 . J os eph was converted at the age of thi r t e en .
Even though his parents were Christians he never desi red the
84 •
M~nutes o f the second Annual District Assembly of Kwa Zulu Nata l
Di s t ri c t . Chatswort h , 17 January 1 998 .
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Christian faith . As a young boy he i ndulged in a lcoho l and
l oos e l i v i ng . It was Rev Kristopher Govende r who befriended
J os eph and i nvi t ed him to a soccer match held by the Church of
the Nazarene in Phoenix . J os eph being a keen soccer player
accepted t he i nv i t a tion and eventual ly f ound him-self attending
Govender 's church . I n one of the services he witnessed Rev
Govender exercising a demon . This encounter led him to Christ .
He stated his experience as fol low :
I t was an evening service . I saw Rev Kristopher
Govender exercis ing a demon . The woman was completely
healed. It was the fi~st time I witness such an event .
The same night , I went to the altar , and gave my heart
to the Lord . When Rev Govender prayed for me . I
remembered saying, "J e s us forgive me for my sin . "
Immediately my heart was fi lled with peace and I knew
that Jesus had saved me . 8 ?
There after Joseph was fu l ly i nvo l ved in the l i f e of the
Phoenix church. I n 1984 he attended a revival service at t he
Merebank Church of the Nazarene . There he believed that Rev
Michael Porthen led him t o the experience of entire
sanctifi cation . He felt that his experience had healed his
uncontrollable temper. In 1985 he candidate for the ordained
ministry and completed his training at t he Nazarene Bible
Col lege i n Port Elizabeth . I n 1986 he married Jackie
Govender . 88
I n December 1987 superintendent Rev Michae l Porthen and Rev
Charles Moonsamy accompanied t he J os eph s and s urveyed t he
86 I b i d
87 J o s ep h , Ti t us . I n terview . Ph e o nix , 1 9 September 2 000 . And a lso
see Kr istopher Govender .
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Indian community of Richard 's Bay , about 200 km from Durban .
8 9
Jos eph was ke en to start a Na za r ene work i n t he area , but coul d
not find a home to rent . J os eph cont acted Rev Ron Gi lbert , t he
miss ionary Superintendent of the Kwa Zulu Northern District ,
and asked him f or ass istance . He offered the Josephs a caravan,
and t hey l i ved t he r e fo r two ye a r s wi th t hei r newborn son ,
Timo thy . The Josephs lived by fa i th and was without an i ncome .
After which the Josephs j oined the Kwa Zulu Northern District
and r e c e i ved an i ncome of R142 , 00 . The y became the first
i n t e gr a t e with a Black Nazarene district i n South Africa . The
Josephs found it hard to survive financially , but believed that
God a lways provided for them . The cal l by God for t he J o s ephs
was far more important than his personal welfare . 90
I n the first month at Richard 's Bay, Rev Joseph visited over
forty fami l ies. He fe l t the wor k was though as the I ndi an
community was small , which had eight churches working in the
area. I n the f irst s ix month of his ministry , his church had
fift y members and twenty-five probationers. Most of the
converts were Hi ndus . Mr Nandha Hari lall , Mr Harriparsad, Mr
Sewpersad and John Pi l lay l a r gely ass is ted him i n personal
evangel ism . Rev J os eph was a lso not mobi le and often walked for
f ive ki l ome t r e s a day t o reach t he "unchur ched " . At one
oc ca sion he visited a group o f men who were smoking drugs and
he took the opportunity t o l e ad them to the Chr i stian fa i t h .
Rev Joseph was a charismatic preacher and often preached i n
"open- a i r " meet ings , but f ound personal evange lism more
9!' Porthen , I n t e r v i e w
90 J o s eph
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rewarding . I n August 1989 the Josephs had over 15 0 people
a t tending the church services . 91
I n October 1989 Rev Ti t us Jacob resigned from the Richard's Bay
f or personal reasons. The same year Rev Vincent Argumuthu, who
candidated for the ministry from t he Shallcross church , was
appointed to pastor the church . When Argumuthu arrived, he
found that most of the members were attending other churches .
Consequently, it affected the i ncome of the church . Compounded
was t he recurring problem of accommodation . This frustrated
Argumuthu and he resigned after three months at Richard's
Bay . 92
I n 1991 Rev Reggie Naidoo took over the work at Richard 's Bay .
He found the church with ten members in a classroom at
Brackenham High School . It was Mr Nundalall Harripersad who
held the work together . Reggie Naidoo served the church at
Richard's Bay for two years . Under his leadership the church
j oi ned the its former district after finding it difficult to
adjust to the cultural differences i n the Black district . He
res igned after hi s accommodat ion problem was no t reso lved . In
1 994 Rev Lazarus Massey assume pas torate of the work . The work
continue s to grow under his l eade r s hip . 93
91 I bid




Rex and Betty Emslie started the Church of the Nazarene in
Pietermaritzburg in 1 9 68 . They worked among the Indian
community in Northdale . Rex Emslie started the work with a week
of revival meetings . The young people of the Chatsworth church
provided the music and assisted him i n distributing Christian
literature to the people of Northdale . In the first few month
of his ministry the work began to grow : to the extent that Rev
Emslie had to have two services on a Sunday. 94 Betty Emslie
strengthened the work by working with the youth and Sunday
school . Through her effort a group of young Hindu men were
converted . 95
After spending seven month at Northdale the Emslie left on a
year furlough to the United State on the 7 July 1968 . 96 In 1970
the work at Northdale continued to suffer after the Emslies
were re-assigned to work i n Cape Town. The lack of manpower
left the church in Northdale without a minister. The work was
forced to close after its members left to other churches . The
incoming superintendent , Rev Thorpe re-opened the work in 1972.
In 1973 the work was boosted after the Pietermaritzburg
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In 1973 the Northdale church had its first minister in the
person of Rev Dixon Chetty . Chetty was a former minister of the
Evangelical Bible Church . He joined the Church of the Nazarene
in 1972 after being attracted by its holiness teachings . In
January 1973 he completed hi s theological training at the
Nazarene Bible College in Cape Town . The Northdale church grew
under his l eader s h i p . I n nine years of Chetty's ministry i n
Northdale , the church had 'a membership of 87 with a Sunday
school enrolment of 360 . 98 In 1976 Northdale church was given a
church site . In 1979 the superintendent Rev Steigleder secured
the necessary funds from Kansas City and built the Northdale
Church . 99 The building was completed in 1982 . The same year Rev
Chetty resigned from the Church of the Nazarene and joined his
former church in Ladysmi th. 100
Rev Frank Pil~ay was appointed by Rev Steigleder in April 1983
to pastor the Northdale church . Pillay came from the Malabar
church of Nazarene in Port Elizabeth. Rev Roy Govender and Rev
Reggie Naidoo assisted Pillay in starting a work among the
Indians in Malabar . 10 l He was a full-time minister for two years
in Malabar when Northdale was offered to him . When Pillay
arrived at Northdale he found eleven members . He worked and
trained them to evangelise the area of Northdale . They visited
the homes of the Hindus . Many families were converted and some
of them became active l a y workers of the church . They were
98 Journal , 1970
99 J o ur nal , 1979
100 Danny Pillay
:01 Pi l lay, ~ k I .cr a n . nterv~ew . Phoenix . 19 August 1996 , a nd Govender ,
Roy
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Ronn ie Naicker , Wi lson Raja , Suren and Nela Naidoo . They were
a lso fi ve fami l ies t ha t j oined t he church a fter being delivered
d
. . 102from emonlC oppresslon .
In 1984 Frank Pillay recorded a membership of 157 i n
Northdale . 10 3 He be l ieved that the rapid growth of t he work was
the resul t of act ive l a y i nvolvemen t in personal evangelism. In
December 1988 the promising Northdale church was faced with
another b low when Rev Frank Pilla y resigned as a pastor . The
church, for a number of years was under the care of a l a y
pastor , Mr Ishwarlal Hariparsad . He was a practicing Hindu and
a compulsive gambler . It was Rev Frank Pil lay who led him to
t he Christian f ai t h . I n 1985 Rev Martha Hendricks became the
minister of the Church . The same year her husband Rev Gavin
Hendricks started a Nazarene work among the Zulu community in
Howick and recorded a membership of forty-three . 10 4 The
Hendricks ministry in Northdale was short lived after accepting
an i nvi t a tion to the Shal lcross church i n 1998 . Mr Harriparsad
continues t o serve the Northdale church as a lay pastor . The
wor k at Howick was l e f t i n abeyance and was closed in 1999 by
the Superintendent Matthew Simeon . 10 5
102 Pi l lay , Fr a n k
103 Journal, Shallcross , 26 October 1 985
104 !i r st Annual Dis t r i ct Ass embly o f the Kwa Zul u Nata l District
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6. 14 Ladysmith
6 .14 .1 Rev Jason Per uma l
The Church of the Nazarene launched its work among the Indian
community in Ladysmith in February 1987 . Rev Jason Perumal, a
college graduate pioneered the work . He was converted from
Hinduism under the ministry of Rev Subj ee . In 1984 he was call
into the ordained ministry . The following year he entered the
Nazarene Bible Col lege i n Port Elizabeth . While in training he
was inspired by the lives of the Nazarene missionaries notably
Schmelzenbach and Jones . He believed that the mis sionaries
taught them to pioneer new works and stressed on a faith
ministry . Perumal believed that students in training were
purposely developed to start their own churches . He stated in
his interview:
I n Bible College we were taught to exercise a " f a i t h
ministry" regardless of welfare of our families . Our
calling meant that we would have to sacrifice all ,
including a living wage in order to "s a ve souls ". It
was also a taboo to accept a call to an es t ab l i s hed
church . Starting your own work was r egarded as a
hallmark of a true servant of God . With that in mind I
started my own work in Ladysmith .
6 .14 .2 The development of church
The v is ion of Dis trict superintendent Michael Porthen was to
establ ish t he Church of the Nazarene in all of the Indian
communi t ies in Kwa Zulu Natal . I n his report to the Nata l
Di strict As sembly in May 198 7, he present ed a thr ee years plan
1~
to es tabl ish churches i n Ladysmith , St ande r t on , Ha r ri smith ,
Dundee , Newcastle , and Glenco . Rev J as on Perumal was appo inted
to Ladysmi t h for t hi s reason . l OG He was of f e r ed a salary of R320
in 1987 . Out of his salary he rented a cheap accommodation i n
d . t h h' D . 10 7Ladysmith , which he share Wl lS spouse eVl .
Jason Perumal started hi s work with Mr Peter Ganesh, a former
member of t he Church of the Nazarene in Chatsworth . Perumal was
frustrated in the first month of his assignment and did not
know how to engage t he people to a Nazarene ministry . There
we r e three factors that contributed to this . Firstly, the
I nd i an community was numerical ly small , and there were numerous
churches i n the area . Secondly, he found the Hindus were
antagonis tic against Christianity . Thi r dl y, he was wi thout a
veh i c l e and this impaired his mobility in evangelising the
area . loe Fourthly, he was f i nancial ly embarrassed and he could
not meet hi s basic needs . 109
Perumal was desperate to start a work and believed that if God
had cal led him to Ladysmith , i t was God t hat would help him .
After which he prayed and fasted for a month l iving on water .
He described his experienced :
In July 1987 my pregnant wife was in Durban who was in
her last trimester . I could not afford t o care f or her
and my families ass isted her . During that time I '
decided to fast for 31 days . I t was easy, because
nobody was t here to coo k fo r me and ou t of my salary I
10 6 J o ur na l , 23 May 1987
107 Perumal
108 b iI ld , a nd Soobrarno ney
109 I bid
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only had R18 to care for my needs . I fasted to put God
to the test . I could not carry the work and I needed
His guidance . My spiritual exercise had taught me to
depend on Him. During that time the Lord gave me a
vision and told me that the devil had a strong foothold
in the area. After which I was renewed and determined
to build His church . Soon after three families were
added to my church . I believe that God broke through . 110
Perumal started his work among the children . His first convert
was a little Hindu girl who through prayer was healed from an
incurable infection . He also presented the gospel by regularly
distributing tracts and visiting the homes of the Hindus . In
spite of his tireless effort he had very little success in
converting the people . However in July 1987 he started a Sunday
school at his home with fifteen children . In August 1987 he
held his first service at his home with seven members. l l l
The children who attended the Sunday school came from poor
families. Devi Perumal provided them with meals . The Sunday
school was later held in a "run down" bus , which was parked
along the road . A certain Mr Freddie who was converted through
the ministry of Rev Perumal lead the youth meetings . In
September 1987 the work began to grow and Rev Perumal was
suppose to have his service in a classroom . This did not
materialize , because of the heavy floods. 11 2 The same night the
home of Rev Perumal was flooded , the water soiled his clothing
and furniture. He described the event as follows :
The water rose 30 cm in my house. My wife and I crabbed
Whatever we could carry. In that rush , I almost drop my





resources . At that point , I questioned my call to
1 . ? 11 3Ladysmi t h , was God appointment or my zea ous passlon .
Aft e r t hat encounter t he Per umal s we r e homeles s and returned t o
their parents home i n Dur ban . Although Rev Perumal resided in
Dur b an he cont inued t o hold weekly services i n Ladysmith . This
became extreme l y cos t l y and he f el t that he would be more
effective i n pastoring a church i n the Dur b an area . In March
1989 he was appointed to the Verulam Church of the Nazarene .
The work at Ladysmith was f ur t he r affected with the re location
of Mr Freddie and the Ganesh fami ly to Dur ban . Rev Michae l
Porthen tried to r evive the work by stationing a probationer
minister , but nothing was f or t hcomi ng . The work at Ladysmi t h
was l eft i n abeyance. Rev Perumal also r es i gned f r om the Church
of the Nazarene and started an independent work in Croftdene ,
Chatsworth . 11 4
6.15 The new Kwa Zulu Natal District
After the 1994 democratic elect ion in South Africa , the e thnic
districts Of Natal merged to form a single unified district in
October 1995 . The respective districts were t he Kwa Zulu South ,
the Kwa Zul u North and Nata l (I ndi an Miss ion ) . Rev David Hol me s
was e lected as first supe rintendent of the newly form Kwa Zulu
Natal District . The district comprised of forty-nine church ,
t wenty- f our ordained e lders, t wo proba t i onary ministers, fou r
licens e ministers and f ifteen lay pastors . Twelve churches were
self-support ing , while most of the non-support ing churches
~13 Ibid
11 4 I bid
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exercised a bi-vocational ministry . In 1998 Rev Matthew Simeon,
from the Chatsworth Church became the superintendent of
District . 115
6.16 Conclusion
The development of the Church of the Nazarene among the Indian
communities of Natal North Coast and Natal Inland had been
traced . Economic hardship faced by ministers and their families
were not addressed by the district leadership . This had
affected the performance of ministers , resulting in closure of
some promising works . Ministers who were brought into
discipline in most cases were treated punitively and no attempt
wa s made to reinstate them . The district leadership were also
not trained and equipped to handle situation of conflicts . This
led to ministers resigning and abandoning their stations in the
Natal North Coast and Natal Inland . They were Rev Kristopher,
Rev Charles Simeon , Rev Morgan Chetty, Rev Kitty Govender , Rev
Charles Moonsamy , Rev Emmanuel Doorsamy, Rev David Daniels , Rev
Dixon Chetty, Rev Frank Pillay, Rev Jason Perumal and Rev
Vincent Argumuthu . The steady decline in membership continues
to date and is adversely affecting the future of the Church of
the Nazarene in Natal .
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This chapter is an attempt to assess and to facilitate a
debate on the variety of issues that has risen during the
course of this study . The first section of this chapter
seeks to understand the role of the Church of the Nazarene
and its distinctive holiness message . The second section
engages the reader on the practical problems of entire
sanctification and the need for further development of its
theology . The third section is an attempt to evaluate and
redefine the Church 's call to ordained ministry . The fourth
section deals with the programme of restructuring of the
Churches financial institutions. The fifth section of the
chapter traces the division of the Indian mission, which
resulted in the decline of the work . The sixth section
calls the Church to embrace a spirit transparency and
tolerance . The final section acknowledges the Church 's
openness to dialogue with the wider Church and discusses
the need for healing and reconciliation .
7.2 The need for a distinctive holiness church
An investigation into the development of the Church of the
Nazarene brings to debate the need and re levance of a
18~
distinctive ho l iness church . I s t he Church of the Nazarene
called of God to preach a distinct ive message of holine s s ?
If so , is God foster i ng divis ion?
It must be r e s o l ved t h a t i t is a generally accepted view,
i n t he l i ght of the New testament tha t the Church
established by Jesus Christ i s one and undivided . l Even t he
apostle Paul warned against division and promoted the unity
of t he Church . 2 In spi te of this view the Church of the
Nazarene believed it i s called of God to proclaim the
doctrine of entire sanctification to the world. 3 In order
to attempt to find an answer , a brief summary of church
schism needed to be given some attention .
The first historical schism of t he Church was the
separation of the Western Roman Church and Orthodox East in
1054 . According to Paul Johnson po l itical , cultural ,
re ligious and theoloqic~l factors were the major
contributors . Followed by the Reformation of Martin Luther
in the s ixteenth century, which was f a r more radical i n its
origin and consequences than the former. The Reformat ion
constituted a new form of Chr ist ianity i n Europe . 4
In the English world the revival movement of the eighteenth
century ushered a moral and spiritual awakening t ha t
1 John 1 7
2 1 Corinthians 1 : 10-30
3 Manual , 15
4 J ohn s o n , 360
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challenged the Church of England, which was untouched by
the reformation of Martin Luther . Thi s brought about a
distinctive Methodist Church . 5 Timothy Merritt and Pheobe
Palmer led the Hol iness Revival of the nineteenth century
i n North America . The y revived the teachings of John Wesley
after they found the Methodist church becoming secular and
l ac ki ng the enthus iasm, which characterized t he Wesleyan
Reviva l Movement . The holiness revival a lso spilled outside
the bounds of Methodism incorporating in its fold Baptist,
Congregational , Presbyterian and Quakers . After a dispute
i n their respective denomination, they broke away to form
the Church of the Nazarene . 6 Conclusively the lack of
tolerance and openness had led to the division . The major
schism was the Orthodox East from the West and the
Reformation .
This summary wil l ass ist the reader i n some way in opening
the discuss ion on the issue; Is the Church of the Nazarene
called to be a separate church? Does it seek to be exclude
the ' s i n f u l ' members of the Church? In primitive times
Gnost ics, Novatianists , Donatists and Montanists , in
Medieval times the Chatters and in modern times various
ho liness enthusiasts and sectarian have attempted to
exclude the " s i n f ul members " from the Church , so that only
the pure and holy would remain . ? This was evident i n the
Wes leyan and the Holiness revivals, where exclus ive
5 Plunt , 81-82
6 Smith , 11-26
7
Kung , Hans . 1968 . The Church . London : Search Press , 322 .
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societies and movements accepted members who expe rienc ed
the i r theologica~ express i on of f aith . Thi s was one t he
major contributor t ha t l ed t o the break away . The r e were
a lso evidences of i n t ole r anc e among Church author i ties and
worship structures that prevai led at that time . The
established churches were antagonistic against the
awakened, and were unprepared to embrace the expression of
the revivalists . As much as some Methodist Bishop tried to
embrace the holiness revivalist by supporting revival
meetings i n their districts , not much had been done to open
the church to spiritual reform .
The break away groups are a s gui l ty of divis i on as t hei r
f o rme r churches . The former mus t take the blame for not
using the revivals i n transforming i t s churches , and they
neglected to persevere with love and patience . The
established churches neglected to learn from the
Reformation and to open its door to changes , rather
choosing to be hostile and critical against t he awakeners .
Thi s f ield of s tudy needs to be exhausted before any
conclus ion can to be drawn on the i s s ue of t he distinct ive
call of God for the church of the Nazarene t o be a separate
church . Most would support the premises that God 's Church
is undivided and one , which c l oses t he door to separate
churches . Therefore one can conclude that the Church of the
Nazarene has come about for the good of its own people , in
orde r to expres s its iden t i t y , rathe r t han to recognize a
divine cal l t o separateness . Th i s does no t make the Church
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inferior but opens the debate for church unity. The
Methodist Church as wel l as other denominations would have
to consider the assumption that i t has come about as
separate churches f or the good of his members rather than
expressing divine i nt e r ven t i on for its separateness .
Neither of them should find sacredness or authenticity in
length of their historical existence .
7 .3 Problem of the doctrine of entire sanctification
The Church of the Nazarene's definition of the doctrine of
entire sanctification is not widely accepted in theological
circles . This section is an attempt to briefly survey the
development of the doctrine and to point the readers to
some problem areas . Hopefully this will open the door for
further investigation among South Africans . An extensive
study on this subject can be found in Margaret Winkoop :
Theology of Love , George Turner : Christian Perfection,
Donald Metz : Biblical Holiness , Charles Dunning: Grace ,
Faith , Holiness and Paul Dayhoff : Holiness among the
Northern Sotho.
Nazarene's hold the view that John Wesley supported a
distinct second crisis after conversion, which completely
removes the original sin in a person . 8 This is supported by
an extract from Wes ley's journal. He wrote , "By
justification we are saved from guilt of sin, and restored
8 Metz , 11 2
to the favour of God; by sanctification we are saved from
t he power and root o f s in , and restored to the i ma ge o f
God . "9 Th i s concept was not accepted by t r adi t i onal
Catholic and Protestant theology , because of the
fundamental differences i n doctrine of s in . John Calvin and
Martin Lut he r accepted st . August ine 's de finit ion of s in ,
i s concupiscence yoked with the body of the person .
Therefore human beings are exempted from t he poss ibility of
freedom of s in i n t hi s l i f e . Lut he r and Calv i n believed
that God imputes ho liness and the receptor of thi s grace
continues to live with his sinful self . l o
Nazarenes held the view that Wesley accepted the Pelagius
teaching of sin that sin was atomistic and is identified
with the voluntary transgressions of the known Law of God .
The possibi l ity of choos ing not t o sin i s i n the power of
the human wi ll , making it possible for sanctification to
free mankind from s in . Entire sanctification can also be
under stood as removing t he sinful s tate in humans , which i s
natural ly bent towards evi l , and t he i mpa r t i ng of t he power
of righteousnes s to live pure lives . !! Nazarenes also held
t he v iew that the Pentecost experience as related i n Act 2 ,
i s a sanct ifying act o f t he outpouring o f the Holy Spiri t
on lives of believers . This is refuted i n Pentecostal
circles as an error i n j udgmen t by over zealous holiness
chur ches . Nazarenes may ha ve t ende d t o int e r p r e t scripture
from a holiness perspective , and tried to support its
9 Wes ley, Works of J ohn Wes ley , Vo l . 6 , 509
10 0 .unnlng , H Ra y . 1988 . Gra ce , Fa~ th and Holiness . Kans a s City :
Beacon Hi l l Press, 45 9-451 .
doctr ine by overstating scriptural references , such as the
Pent ecos t al experience. However, scriptural support i s a
necessi t y f or any re l igious experience .
I t must be stated that Wesley's attempt of developing the
doctrine of sanctification was after his religious
experience a t Aldergate . Ray Dunning , a Nazarene
theologian, believed that Wesley's definition of
sanctification embraced a synthesis of the Catholic ethic
of holiness , and t he Protestant ethic of grace, and "upon
further observation Wesley's synthesis incorporates the
Eastern thoughts , which incline to postulate a
transformat ion of the being" . 12 Further to this debate
Wes ley bel ieved t ha t both t he cris is of salvation and
entire sanctification could be l ost .
If sin i s a subjective experience and is entirely based on
human being vo luntary act ion agai ns t that which i s known
(Law of God), then this conclus ion l eave s the door open for
abuse . I f an i nd i vi dual believed that the colour of his
skin makes him superior to others and was reinforced by his
his torical cultural context and i n so do ing exercised his
privi leges, Nazarenes would conclude that that person had
not s inned, because it i s not known to him . If i t is known
t o him and he does no t rec t ify hi s error t hen he stands t o
be condemned . Thi s theory may j us ti f y the some Christ ians
11 I bid
12 I bid .
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in South Africa who supported Apa r t he i d , ho lding the
subjective experience of truth , understood in their mi lieu .
The Church of the Nazarene has brought to theology the
realization of new self in Christ ; human being can be
essentially good by the grace of God. The "ut op i an self " is
a gift from God . The self is c leansed by the Holy Spirit ,
and in that crisis the root of s in is destroyed and a new
self emerges in Jesus Christ . A comparative study of the
Wes leyan doctrine of entire sanctification and liberation
theology would be a worthwhile exercise for future debate .
Leonardo Boff , a Latin American theologian , discusses the
aspect of the divinity of a human being through the concept
of "new birth . " He believes that the reincarnated God i n
Christ made i t inherently possible for humans to become
like God. Therefore through the crisis of new birth, humans
inherit the divine character of GOd. 13 It is also sad t ha t
many bf the 90th and 20th century theologians have not
seriously studied Wesley 's t heology but often made
reference to his evangelical spirit .
The Church of the Nazarene 's theologians and missionaries
had a lso not taken seriously the socio-political and
psychological implications of the gospel . It overemphasised
self-renewal , and tended to bui ld dykes against social and
political transformation . As John Wesley said, "There i s no
13 Bof f , Leonardo . 1984 L 'b '. ~ erat~ng Grace . New York : Orbis
Books , 141
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ho l iness without s ocial ho l iness". 14 It i s t he t a s k of t he
Chur ch t o develop the doctrine of s anctifica t i on t o embrace
people and t he i r contexts . The social dimension of t he
human being is ontological ly rooted i n t he very core of t he
human being as a person . 15 What does entire sanct ification
mean to pastors and members in the I ndi an wor k, who cannot
f eed t he i r children? Who are depr ived of a living wage? To
the countless of I ndi an women who have no formal education?
The r e f or e it i s imperat ive f or Nazarenes to develop their
theology (whi ch i s 15 0 years old ) in a world t ha t demands
j ustic e and economic freedom . However , the weight of
economic justice in South Africa does not rest on Nazarenes
alone , but their contributions can bring freedom closer to
the poor. I n a l l fa irness Nazarenes have contributed to
education and medical care of the poor in places such as
Swaziland and Transvaal . But they f ai l ed to address the
po l i tical and economic structures in South Africa. 16
7.4 Ordained ~nistry
The fa i led ministries i n churches i n the North Coast , South
Coast and Natal Inland, i s the result of poor p lanning .
Min isters were stationed i n churches that were not
f inancially viabl~ . SUbsequently, they suffered and damaged
14 Du n n i n g , 500-50 7
15 Bo f f, 1 4 1 - 1 4 2
16 Ems l ie, I n t e r v i e w
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their ministries . Some of them blamed the Church leadership
f or their woes . 17
The problem with Indian miss ion regarding the stationing of
ministers is complex . The first factor may be attributed t o
the economic phase o f " s upp l y and demand" . In t he 1970 ' s
t he r e were ten ministers and t wo self-support ing churches .
The leadership had t o designate areas for mission to place
i t s ministers , with l i t tle or no f inancial resources .
The first facto r regarding the stationing of ministers is
ascribed to the superintendent missionaries who were in
charge of the work and were relatively well paid . They
encouraged their ministers to embark on a f aith ministry
with l i t tl e or no a llowances . They saw the abundance of
ministers as God's gift to t he I ndi an mission and ut il i zed
the available personnel resources without taking s e r i ous
cognisance of the ethical problems and i ts implications . As
much as the Ems lies had sacri f iced twelve years in building
the Indian wor k, they have set a precedent by sending their
f irst candidate without preparing for his financial
welfare . I mpr ope r housing and "embarrassing" a llowances had
placed ministers who s t a r t ed the ministry in adverse
poverty . 18
17 Peruma l , and Kisten , and K Govender , and Jean Govender , and M
Pillay, and Able Pi l lay
18 I b i d , Porthe n , Intervi e w, and Subj e e , and Ro y Govender, and
Massey
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The second factor is a s c r i bed t o t he two major Indians
works : Chatsworth and Merebank churches . The ministers i n
charge of the works in the persons of Rev Subjee and Rev
Porthen have " compe t i t i ve l y" sent ministers for training .
Most of the ministers were recent converts and also
passionate about their newfound faith . They responded to
t he cal l to the ordained ministry with no evidence of
pastoral counsel ling i n their decisions . Some of them were
called after lis t ening t o a sermon . Others were told that
they would "make a good minister" . 19 The onl y avenue for
serious ministry advocated i n t he Church of the Nazarene
was the ordained ministry . 2o It seemed that t he ministers
who went i nto fu l l- t ime ministry were vulnerable and their
mentors exploited their youthful passion for the Christian
fa ith . Out of twenty- three pastors who completed their
theological training i n 197 0's and 1980' s , s ixteen l e f t the
Nazarene ministry . Some of the ministers had not recovered
from their woes .
The structure and the call to the ordained ministry have to
be seriously questioned; when compared to the period from
1990 to year 2000 , only two candidates in the Indian work
offered for the ordained ministry . They are in the persons
of Martha Porthen and Gabriel Benjamin . One cannot conclude
that the superintendent missionaries and the senior
minister deliberately exploited its candidates for t he
ministry . Their zeal to win the "poor l os t soul " was the
19 Govender, Kri s topher
20 Perumal, and Kristopher Govende r
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utmost priority for missions , and t he y f a iled i n t hei r
i nnocent endeavours t o see a sustainable f utur e church .
Some factors needed to be considered regarding the
nurturing of candidates for ministry : prudent counsel ling ;
financia l viability of the ministry ; church community
i nvo l vement i n t he cal l o f the candidates ; ascertaining a
maturity l eve l and fundamenta l ly testing the divineness of
the call to t he ministry.
7 .5 structural problems
The problem that affected the Indian work in Natal is an
imposed structure of administration that had not taken i"ts
context into considerat ion . The f inancia l structure has to
be redefined to meet local needs . The division of wealth is
evident in whereby Nazarene Miss ionaries were paid by North
American " cof f e r s", and local ministers were cared for by a
depleted "Third World" budgets . In t he case of Rev Samuel
Moonsamy who equally shared the work with the Emslies was
economically disadvantaged, which eventuated his
resignation from the Nazarene ministry . The Nazarene
leadership would have maintained a healthy I ndi an work , if
it had financially cared for its l oca l ministers . The
Church p loughed forty years of hard work in the Natal
Distri ct and had produced on ly three self-support ing I ndi an
churches . I n its vigorous attempt to create self-supporting
churches, it caused the c losure of seven viable churches .
The Church needs to r ethink of its over s eas mission bUdge t ,
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and the undignified way it conducted its finances that had
adversely affected the Indian work in Natal .
If the Church 's mission fund cannot care for local
ministers , the Church may have to consider a circuit
ministry , where poor churches in geographical boundaries ·
may attach it "selves to a viable church or pool its
financial resources , and in so doing maybe viable to share
a minister . The Church of the Nazarene should also consider
specifying a minimum salary for its ministers . Ministers
have tended to be vulnerable and have accepted undignified
stipends , for an opportunity to exercise their ministry .
The Methodist Church of Southern Africa revises their
ministers stipend on a yearly basis , advise from this
institution might be a worthy exercise . 21
7.6 The divided Indian work
The Merebank and Chatsworth church were mission centres
that launched the Indian work in other area in KwaZulu
Natal . In its awake , it also destroyed the revival and
unity that existed from the inception . While the Emslies
was in charge of the work , the unity prevailed . The arrival
of Porthen and Subjee brought added momentum to the unity .
The division began in the ea~ly eighties , when the district
superintendent office was made available for local
21 Methodist Church of Southern Africa : Year Book
Town : Methodist PUblishing House, 90-94
Cape Town : Methodist Publication House . 225
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1998 . Cape
ministers . Delegates in District Assembly voted for their
ministers and representatives as District officers . 22
Ministers who offered for the ministry and members from
their respective churches were loyal to their ministers in
the way they cast their votes . The failed amalgamation of
Phoenix and Mount Edgecombe was ontologically rooted in
this problem. The division was also largely contributed to
the decline of the Indian work . 23 The Church as a district
lost its passion for mission and subsequently immersed
itself in ecclesiastical politics . 24
Nazarenes need to take cognisance of its historical roots .
The Methodist Revival Movement had great success in
renewing the Church 's call to " s ave soul" and to spread
scriptural holiness throughout the land. When it became an
organised church it lost its enthusiasm for rule and
governance . 25 It i s imperative for Nazarenes to critically
analyse the "blessing and banes " that is associated with
experiential religion .
A factor , which had caused internal divisions in the
churches such as Chatsworth , Shallcross , and Phoenix , is
the insecurities faced by ministers . They share a common
problem whereby members who were unhappy with their






leadership joined other churches . In all three churches the
ministers were forced to work in their respect ive
appointments , because they had no alternative . If they were
voted out of office , they most likely would be unemployed .
This has create a scenario were ministers would cling onto
their churches and at times attempt to ostracize their
critics . Ministers may become more entrenched in their
~power base" if they had made personal and economic
sacrifices , which was common to Indian mission . The
psychological and economical risk for a Nazarene minister
and their families to engage in is exploitive and
dehumanising . If this scenario continues the Church of the
Nazarene may open itself to be sued for unfair labour
practise . Nazarenes need to seriously engage in a structure
that would create some kind of security for its ministers
and their families who might be affected by a ~pastoral re-
call " .
7.7 The need for tolerance and transparency
In 1990 the Indian work in Natal was immersed in problems .
Subsequently, in April 1991 disenchanted ministers formed a
bo dy within the Natal district to addres s the spiralling
problems in the district . The organisation was called the
~Counci l of Concerned Ministers" . The following were
members of the Council : E Doorsamy, M Simoen , A Pillay, D
Daniels , J Perumal , D Kisten , T Naidoo , Kristopher Govender
and M Pi l l ay . A l e tter of gr ievance was s ent to the
Advisory Board and copied to all the relevant authorities
including the General Superintendent, Dr R Hurn . The y had
ident ified four objectives i n t o addressing t he problems of
the Indian work . It would be i mpor t an t f or this study t o
state three objectives which is re levant to development of
the I ndi an work :
Objective One
The state of the Natal District
a) There are unassigned ministers on our district who
are willing to minister but are not given the
opportunity: Jason Perumal and Tibbs Naidoo .
b) There are churches without full-time ministers yet
there are men available : Northdale , Tongaat , Ispingo ,
Verulam .
c) We recommend that the superintendent do not entertain
local church matters , but refer them to the pastor i n
charge .
d) It seems that district-wise there is no evangelistic
trust .
e) There has been no feedback as far as ministerial
pension are concern .
f) There is a lack of ministerial fellowship on the
district . The superintendent must create this as
pastor of the pastors .
g) There has been no feedback regarding auditing of
district books professional l y by a C.A.
Objective Two
a) We need to know t h e reasons why ministers are
resigning from their churches and t he denomination .
b) We suspect favourit ism i n district matters with
l e tter s of complaint treated differently .
c) There is a basic exploitation of ministers with many
having to live well below th e bread line .
d) Ministers fee l ver y vulnerable because of the way
let ters to the Advisory Board are handled.
Objective three
a) Th er e are laymen appointed as pastors over and above
qualified ministers .
b) Bi -vocational ministers are approved by region but
seem to be f r owned up on on th e Na tal distric t . 2 6
26
Counci l o f Concerned Minis ters . "Letter t o the Nata l
Di strict Ad vi s or y Board" . 12 Apri l 1 991 .
The leadership did not address the issues that t he
ministers raised . The Church lacked t he h~ne s t ~onvict ion
to address the pressing issue t ha t arose in the operation
of its ' ministry . I t silenced its critics , by avoiding the
issue . Subsequently , seven of the ministers resigned from
the Church of the Nazarene . Hans Kung stated categorically,
"A division i n t he Church is a scandal and a disgrace .
Anyone who did not actively try to prevent it , anyone who
furthers i t in any way , at all bears part of the blame" . 27
In order for the Church of the Nazarene to survive the
twenty first century it need to foster a spirit of
tolerance and transparency .
7.8 The way forward
The Church of the Nazarene had joined the World Methodist
Counci l on 30 December 1999 . The delegates of the Counci l
received the Nazarenes with a standing ovation . It brought
to the Council a passion for world evangelism and was
anxious to experience and share the evangelism ethos of the
World Methodist Council . 2a This move is a positive step for
the Church ; whereby it has the opportunity to dialogue with
contemporary mode ls of mission . Hopefully, this would
infiltrate the Kwa Natal District and its leadership . The
Church of the Nazarene had contributed i mmens e l y i n
transforming the lives of the young people in the Indian
27 Kung , Hans , 1 981 . Th e Church. Lo ndo n : Sear ch Pr e s s , 284
28 Church of the Nazarene Joins the World Methodist Council.
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community . It was a beacon of hope and a haven to those who
wanted " f u l l-s a l va t i on" . Credit must be given to the early
pioneers notably : Penn , Emslies , Samue l Moonsamy, Porthen
and Subjee for their f a i t h f ulnes s and dedication to t he
Indian wo r k . There is a dire need for the leadership to
engage i n personal resource t r a i n i ng . Much of the hurts
were cause by poor decision- making and communication .
Healing and reconcil iation between t he various fact ions
need to be a priority . The Church may consider a
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